
Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject 

Huntly, Marion
Monday, 25 March 2019 4:23 PM
'Bolleter, Amanda'
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thank you - yes, I think so - Cameron indicated they will be booking at the end of this week...

Original Message-
From: Bolieter, Amanda [mailtoj
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 4:16 PM
To: Huntly, Marion)
Subject: Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
Am aiming to get confirmation to you by Wed, will that be ok for DHHS?
A

Sent from my iPhone

On 25 Mar 2019, at 9:35 am, Huntly, Marion

Hi Amanda,

Please see email below from DHHHS, They are trying to finalise arrangements for Tanya Burr.

M

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [mailt
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA,
I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

* The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;
* I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and
* I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.
Thanks again
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Pol cy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
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50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
www.dhhs. vic.gov.au<http://www,dhhs,vic.gov.au/>
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From: Huntly, Marion |
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHFIS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.
i have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel, Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?
Kind regards,
Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ; Downar, James

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now.
Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly,
Regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 I w.
www.dhhs,vic.gov,au<http://www.dhhs.vic,gov.au/>

<image001,png>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Downar, James •

Cc:

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out
after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.
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Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch
with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbein 
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 | w,
www.dhhs,vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, MarionMMI   
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion  
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,
Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference Looking forward to
seeing you there and meeting you.
Kind regards
Cam
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https://www,eventbrite.com/e/victorian Voluntary-assisted-dying-implementation-conference-registration-
56954986899<https://urIdefense.proofpoint,com/v2/url?u=https-3A www,eventbrite.com_e_victorian-
2Dvoluntary-2Dassisted-2Ddying-2Dimplementation-2Dconference-2Dreglstratlon-
2D56954986899&d=DwMFAg&c-JnBkUqWXzx2bz-
3a05d47Q&r=vggfbimtZGVQpilhl<M8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&nn=RebzRRa2nwo5V5i0EtwEhMeksJX8QYjizU-
hjtA_ksU&s=70LgmGgM5Rz0hjkcAG4lE5mlwl<5AJzJ K4Q.VEYJ4Nh4c&e->
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 I w.
www.dhhs.vic,gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
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From: Huntly, Marion |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Bradley, Karen

Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion
That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there.
Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.
We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the
required approvals, And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.
Tanya.Burr@lhins.on.ca<mailto:Tanya.Burr@lhins,on.ca>
Kind regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. j   Hi I w 
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www,dhhs. vie.gov.au/>
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From: Huntly, Marion iiliiiililiiMa
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) jBHMi
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Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
Bradley, Karen

Subject: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill project.
I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final advice?

Kind regards,
Marion

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion
Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.
Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?
Kind regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. I w'
www,dhhs,vic,gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001.png>

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,
Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne,
Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm.
The Victorian department is bookin  flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap, I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,
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Marion
From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.
He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders.
Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.
Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar
James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of  edicine at the University of Toronto, He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.
He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.
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He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion

<image002,png>
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3a05d47Q&r=vggfbimtZGVQpilhl<M8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&m=6SODo8w3xHdlhs55J3DQrwLMeTFprvS-
u0parw3mXuY&s=XQMZ4ZXsfPfNd_$EwB0u84SMWud_Go5NhqwiZXGrQqg&e=>

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only forthe use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
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public interest, if you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of th s email or its attachments are intended only forthe use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest, If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printin  out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Le al Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only forthe use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice,

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only forthe use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privile ed or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based u on advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
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Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is pri ate and confidential and may be privileged or other ise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:29 PM
'Cameron Williams (DHHS)'
Hayley Furniss (DHHS); Marina Henley (DHHS)
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cam and Hayley,

I think it is only reasonable that he flies out in time to get some rest before the conference. If you are able to book a
2:00 pm (WST) Perth - Melbourne flight, I will schedule our meeting to finish at 12:15 pm so he has time to get to

the airport,

Thank you

Marion

From: Cameron Williams
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 10:22 AM
To: Huntly, Marion <Marion.Huntly@dpc.wa.gov.au>
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Just in follow up to your email re Dr Downar last Friday 22 May and extending his trip to later in the day on Friday 7
May.

If Dr Downar could not be at the airport until 3pm, the next flight to Melbourne is at 4pm, arriving at 9:30pm (flight
time 3.5 hours and time zone difference). Realistically he would arrive at the hotel at 10:30-llpm, assuming no

flight delays.

1 do have concerns with him arriving so late in Melbourne, the night before a packed 3 day conference program. In
particular, he has an all day workshop on the 8th where he would need to be at the venue by Sam.

A preferred option would be to bring your meeting forward by a few hours, to enable him to be on a 12:45pm or

2pm departing flight. He would arrive in Melbourne at 6:15pm or 7:30pm.

Is it possible to move your meeting forward please? This will give us a contingency if flights are delayed or cancelled.

Please contact myself or Hayley if any concerns.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. ftWhmaMBd | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

Hi Ma ion
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From: Huntly, Marlon
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Co alie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks, Cam

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 10:08 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks Marion, we are booking James s flights today he will be arriving at this stage in Perth on Sunday 5 May at
1:30pm (WST).

I will send through his itinerary once it is sent through to me, In regards to James leaving later, I don t see an issue
with this but please ensure he is not arriving into Melbourne no later than Midnight (EST) as I mentioned he will be
co-facilitating a workshop the following morning.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, HHi I w' www.dhhs,vic.gov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 12:37 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,
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The request is with WA Health, and I have forwarded them your email. I anticipate a response in the next few days,
prior to Friday. Will get back to you asap.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Mario
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA.

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

o The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

® I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

• I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

HS W  the blpart l rtt df Health and H.gfnart Services,
respehifuli 'acknw lsiig'es t.Ke'Ti adilbnia!Own nfs
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From: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) ¦
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance  High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably ex lained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.
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I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after

he meets with the expert panel, Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00  m (WS ) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) WB 
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marior * 50
Cc: 'IMMiai

Downar, Jamesj

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates, We will proceed with booking James s flights now.

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly,

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
Cc

Downar, James I

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

o/ter 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and

purchase a flight for you for Pe th-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars,
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I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya as yet; because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel - I will ask again now.

Kind regards.

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) liMMli
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her, I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IMgllBl | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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F om: Huntly, Marion
Se t: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the l nk to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted-dving--implementa tion-conference-registration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. HHBHHHi | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

spe fuliy' kh j 'dg S (Ha Tra illpnal Owners
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 P 
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
o: Huntly, Marion

Cc:
Karen <
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)| I; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there,

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flyin  direct
to Perth from Canada.
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We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the
required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tflie D  .arf«tt6rtl of Heaj h and .Hurnart Servieei.

of Coiintiy Ihro gtioul Mcloria and pays ils respeol
to jl;o ohdoing living cvlwres dt Ayo yfina' pwples.

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final
advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.
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Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Pol cy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, mdl l | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

the dlpafWi&rtt of Health and Humart $.eiyiwa
, ;re®etdfy|(y jhaTf ditifirial ( wnepg,
of Country lhrau;)lk>ut Vidona and pays its ini pool
to the ongoing (l ing cultures of Aboriginal poople 

From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen|
Cc: Fergus, Neil| ; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'
Cc: 'Amanda.Bolleter@health.wa.gov.au'

Fergus, Neilj
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar, He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of  ay.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.
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Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn't.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bolleter, Amanda |
Monday, 25 March 2019 4:24 PM
Huntl , Marion
Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks, will get back to you by Wednesday.
A

Sent from my iPhone

> On 25 Mar 2019, at 4:22 pm, Huntly, Marion iWllllMIliBBBBBPMMMMWMiwrote:
>

> Thank you - yes, I think so - Cameron indicated they will be booking at the end of this week...
>

>  Original Message 
> From: Bolleter, Amanda
> Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 4:16 PM
> To: Huntly, Marionf
> Subject: Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
>
> Hi Marion
> Am aiming to get confirmation to you by Wed, will that be ok for DHHS?
> A
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>

> On 25 Mar 2019, at 9:35 am, Huntly, Marion
wrote:

>
> Hi Amanda,
>

> Please see email below from DHHHS. They are trying to finalise arrangements for Tanya Burr.
>
> M
>
> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
> To: Huntly, Marion

> Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
>

> Subject: RE  Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
>
> Hi Marion
> As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise
whether Tanya will be joining James in WA.
> I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:
>

> * The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;
> * I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and
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> * I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.
> Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by
the end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.
> Thanks again
> Cam
>

> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing  olicy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Ser ices
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p.I  1 w.
> www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>

> <image001,png>
>
> From: Huntly, Marion

> Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
> Importance: High
>

> Hi Cam,
> Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.
> I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?
> Kind regards,
> Marion
>
>
> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
> To: Huntly, Marlon

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
>
> Hi Marion
> Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James's flights now.
> Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.
> Regards
> Cam
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
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> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p,
> www.dhhs,vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>

> <image001.png>
>
> From: Huntly, Marion

> |
> Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
>| 
> »: Downar, James ¦

> Cc:
>'

>1
> |

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
> Importance: High
>
> Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out
after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.
>
> Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch
with the particulars.
>

> I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven't approached Tanya as yet, because Health is
weighing up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.
>

> Kind regards,
>
> Marion
>
> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent  Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
> To: Huntly, Marion

> |
> Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
>

> Hi Marion
>
> I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are
ready to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.
>
> Thanks Marion.
>
> Kind regards
> Cam
>
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
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> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p.
> www.dhhs.vic,gov,au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>

> <image001,png>
>

> From: Huntly, Marion
> |
> Sent: Tuesday, 19  arch 2019 1:53 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
> <|
> ,au»

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar
>
> Cheers - thanks!
>

> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
> To: Huntly, Marion

> |
> Subject: RE: Dr Downar
>

> Hi Marion,
> Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference Looking forward
to seeing you there and meeting you.
> Kind regards
> Cam
> https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-voluntary-assisted-dying-implem
> entation-conference-registration-56954986899<https://urldefense.proofp
> oint.com/v2/url?u=htt s-3A, www.eventbrite.com_e_victorian-2Dvoluntary

> -2Dassisted~2Ddying-2Dimplementation-2Dconference-2Dregistration-2D569
>54986899&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=vggfbimtZGVQpilhKM8E6JnYg
> 2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&m=RebzRRa2nwo5V5i0EtwEhMeksJX8QYjizU-hjtAj<sl)&s=70L
>gmGgM5Rz0hjkcAG4IE5mlwK5AJzJK4QVEYJ4Nh4c&e=>
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. I w'
> www.dhhs.vic.gov,au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>
> <image001.png>
>

> From: Huntly, Marion

> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar
>

> Thanks, Cam - much appreciated
>

> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)



> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 A 
> To: Huntly, Marion

| Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

|; Bradley, Karen

>|
> j
> |
>
> >
> Subject: RE: Dr Downar
>
> Hi Marion
> That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James
and Tanya there.
> Tanya's email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.
> We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all
the required approvals, And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

> Kind regards
> Cam
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p.  HNII  I w'
> www,dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>

> <image001.png>
>
> From: Huntly, Marion

> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
>
>

> Cc:

| Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

>1
> |
> >
> Subject: Dr Downar
>

> Thanks, Cameron
>
> I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me, I understand she is a nurse practitioner
and may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.
>

> Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final
advice?
> Kind regards,
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> Marion
>

> From: Cameron Williams (DHFIS)

> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
> To: Huntly,  arion
>|
> Bradley, Karen
>|
> >

> Cc:

> ili: Fergus, Neil
> <("

> Kennedy (DFIFiS)
I; Coralie

> Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
>

> Hi Marion
> Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.
> Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?
> Kind regards
> Cam
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p.
> www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>

> <image001.png>
>

> From: Huntly, Marion
>|
> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
> To: Bradley, Karen
>

Fergus, Neil
Cameron

> Williams (DHHS)

>  ! >
> Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
>
> Hi Karen,
> Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are fun ing the international
travel for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.
> Apologies for the confusion. If funding is a proved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm.
> The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.
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> Kind regards,
> Marion
> From: Huntly, Marion
> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
> To: 'Bradley, Karen'

> Fergus, Neil
> |
> Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
>
> Hi Karen,
>
> I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May, He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.
> He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available
to meet with MPs or stakeholders.
> Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with,

> Thank you
>

> Marion
>
> From: Huntly, Marion
> Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
> To: 'Bradley, Karen'

> |
>>;
> | 
>   'Malcolm McCusker'
> 
> Fergus, Neil
>1
> Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
> Importance: High
>
> Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm
>
> Dr James Downar
>

> Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on

VAD.
>
> He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.
>

> If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.
>
> Particulars below:
>
> Dr James Downar
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> James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.
> He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.
>

> Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.
>

> He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate, He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn't.

>

> Kind regards,
>

> Marion
>

> <image002.png>
>
>
>
>

> <image003.jpg><https://urldefense.proofpoint,com/v2/url?u=https-3A. ww
> w.dpc,wa.gov.au_&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBl<Uq\A/Xzx2bz-3a05d47Q.&r=vggfbimtZGVQ.pilhl<
> M8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG  lODoGwz4&m=6SODo8w3xHdlhs55J3DQrwLMeTFprvS-uOparw3mX
> uY&s=XQ.MZ4ZXsfPfNd_sEwB0u84SMWud_Go5NhqwiZXGrQqg&e=>
>

>

> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the

ublic interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>

>.  

>

> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure  n the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-maii, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
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>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses,
>
> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>
>    

>
> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>
> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise  rotected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>
> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>
> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>
>    
>
> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal  otice.
>
>The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error,  lease notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>
> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>
> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>
>    
>
> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>
> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice,
>
> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses,
>
> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>
>  
>

> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
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>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest, If you are notthe intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice,
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>
> 
>

>The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

> The contents of this ema l or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are notthe intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>

>.  

>

> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are notthe intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email,

to



Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bolleter, Amanda |
Monday, 25 March 2019 4:24 PM
Huntly, Marion
Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks, will get back to you by Wednesday.
A

Sent from my iPhone

Iwrote:> On 25 Mar 2019, at 4:22 pm, Huntly, Marion|
>
> Than  you - yes, I think so - Cameron indicated they will be booking at the end of this week..,
>

>  Original Message 
> From: Bolleter, Amanda fliiilillifc
> Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 4:16 PM
> To: Huntly, Marion|
> Subject: Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
>

> Hi Marion
> Am aiming to get confirmation to you by Wed, will that be ok for DHHS?
> A
>

> Sent from my iPhone
>

> On 25 Mar 2019, at 9:35 am, Huntly, Marion
wrote:

>
> Hi Amanda,
>

> Please see email below from DHHHS. They are trying to finalise arrangements for Tanya Burr.
>
> M
>

> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
> To: Huntly, Marion
> |
> Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)

>1
> Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
>
> Hi Marion
> As the Victorian department has secured  uotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise
whether Tanya will be joining James in WA.
> I need confirmation soon for the following reasons 
>
> * The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;
> * I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and
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> * I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton,
> Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by
the end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.
> Thanks again
> Cam
>

> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p, j i | w.
> www,dhhs.vic,gov.au<http://www,dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>
> <image001,png>
>
> From: Huntly, Marion

> Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

>¦»
> Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
> Importance: High
>

> Hi Cam,
> Thanks for putting me onto Hayley, She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.
> I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel, Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?
> Kind regards,
>  arion
>
>
> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
> To: Huntly, Marion

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
>

> Hi Marion
> Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James's flights now.
> Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.
> Regards
> Cam
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
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> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p,
> www.dhhs.vlc,gov.au<htt ://www.dhhs,vic.gov.au/>

>
> <image001.png>
>
> From: Huntly, Marion
> |
> Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
> <|

Downar, James|

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
> Importance: High
>
> Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne,
>
> Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May, I will be in touch
with the particulars.
>
> I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven't a proached Tanya as yet, because Health is
weighing up whether or not it would like her to address the e pert panel -1 will ask again now.
>
> Kind regards,
>
> Marion
>
> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
> To: Huntly, Marion

> Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
>
> Hi Marion
>
> I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are
ready to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA, Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.
>

> Thanks Marion.
>

> Kind regards
> Cam
>
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
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> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p.
> www.dhhs,vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>

> <image001,png>
>
> From: Huntly, Marion
> |
> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
> |

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar
>
> Cheers - thanks!
>
> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
> To: Huntly, Marion
> |
> Subject: RE: Dr Downar
>

> Hi Marion,
> Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference Looking forward
to seeing you there and meeting you.
> Kind regards
> Cam
> https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-voluntary-assisted-dying-implem
> entation-conference-registration-56954986899<https://urldefense.proofp
> ointcom/v2/url?u=https-3A. www,eventbrite.com_e_victorian-2Dvoluntary
> -2Dassisted-2Ddying 2Dimplementation-2Dconference-2Dregistration~2D569
>54986899&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=vggfbimtZGVQpilhKM8E6JnYg
>2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&m=RebzRRa2nwo5V5i0EtwEhMeksJX8QYjizU-hjtA_ksU&s=70L
>gmGgM5Rz0hjkcAG4lE5mlwK5AJzJK4QVEYJ4Nh4c&e=>
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p|
> www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs,vic.gov.au/>
>

> <image001.png>
>
> From: Huntly, Marion
> |
> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> .au»

> Subject: RE: Dr Downar
>
> Thanks, Cam - much appreciated
>
> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
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> Sent: Tuesday, 19 Marc  2019 10:25 AM
> To: Huntly, Marion

> Cc:

>  |U; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

> §>>; Bradley, Karen

> >
> Subject: RE: Dr Downar
>
> Hi Marion
> That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James
and Tanya there,
> Tanya's email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.
> We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all
the required approvals, And, as you may be aware, flights are  oing up in prices.
> tMMBMBBfflHMftWlfllBHBWBMIlIlM
> Kind regards
> Cam
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 I VJ-
> www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs,vic.gov.au/>
>

> <image001.png>
>
> From: Huntly, Marion

> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
> To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
> <Cameron.Williams@dhhs.vic,gov,au<mailto:Cameron.Williams@dhhs,vic,gov
> ,au»

> Cc:
>1

| Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

>; Bradley, Karen
> | 
> >

> Subject: Dr Downar
>

> Thanks, Cameron
>

> I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner
and may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.
>

> Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final
advice?
> Kind re ards,
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> Marion
>
> From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
> To: Huntly, Marion
> 11
> Bradley, Karen
> |
> >
> Cc:
> mi
>W: Fergus, Neil
> Coralie
> Kennedy (DHHS)
>1
>[
> Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
>
> Hi Marion
> Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.
> Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?
> Kind regards
> Cam
> Cameron Williams
> Project & Administration Officer
> Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing Policy & Planning | Health &
> Wellbeing Department of Health and Human Services
> 50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
> www,dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
>
> <image001.png>
>

> From: Huntly, Marion

> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
> To: Bradley, Karen
> |
> >

> Cc:

> Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
>

> Hi Karen,
> Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international
travel for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.
> Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm.
> The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.
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> Kind regards,
> Marion
> From: Huntly, Marion
> Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
> To:  Bradley, Karen1

> >

> Cc:

> |
>|
> I

'Malcolm McCusker'

> Fergus, Neil
> <  

> Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
>

> Hi Karen,
>
> I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.
> He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available
to meet with MPs or stakeholders.
> Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.
>Thank you
>

> Marion
>
> From: Huntly, Marion
> Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9 24 AM
> To: 'Bradley, Karen'

>|
>>;

> |
> EB>: 'Malcolm McCusker'

> |
> Fergus, Neil
>|
> Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
> Importance: High
>
> Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm
>
> Dr James Downar
>
> Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on
VAD.
>

> He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.
>
> If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.
>
> Particulars below:
>
> Dr James Downar
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> James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the Uni ersity Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.
> He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.
>

> Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.
>

> He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn't.

>

> Kind regards,
>
> Marion
>

> <image002.png>
>

>

>
>

> <image003.jpg><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A  ww
> w.dpc.wa.gov.au_&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=VggfbimtZGVQpilhl<
> M8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG_wlODoGwz4&m=6SODo8w3xHdlhs55J3DQrwLMeTFprvS-uOparw3mX
> uY&s=XQMZ4ZXsfPfNd_sEwB0u84SMWud„Go5NhqwiZXGrQqg&e=>
>

>  

>
>The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses,
>
> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>

>i  

>

> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest, If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
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>
> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

>
> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>
> 
>
> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>
> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

>
> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

>
> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>

>      

>
> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>
> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

>

>.    

>
> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>
> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

>
> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>

> 

>

> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,
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>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully considerthe advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses,
>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>

>   
>

> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,
>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>

> Please considerthe environment before printing out this email.
>

>

> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully considerthe advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

to



Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Monday, 25 March 2019 4:23 PM
Bolleter, Amanda 
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thank you - yes, I think so - Cameron indicated they will be booking at the end of this week...

Original Message-
From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 4:16 PM
To: Huntly,  arion |
Subject: Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
Am aiming to  et confirmation to you by Wed, will that be ok for DHHS?
A

Sent from my iPhone

On 25  ar 2019, at 9:35 am, Huntly, Marion
wrote:

Hi Amanda,

Please see email below from DHHHS. They are trying to finalise arrangements for Tanya Burr.

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE  Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
As the Victorian de artment has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether

Tanya will be joining James in WA.
I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

* The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;
* I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and
* I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
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50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. §d
www.dhhs.vic.gov,au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov,au/>

w.

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance; High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.
I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?
Kind regards,
Marion

Hi Marion
Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now,
Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly,
Regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Ser ices
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. I
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www,dhhs.v c.gov,au/>

<image001,png>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Downar, Jame

Cc:

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May-flying out
after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.
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Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch
with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel - I will ask again now,

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHSi
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion |
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk, Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion,

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 | w.
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic,gov.au/>

<image001,png> '

From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams fPHHSJM 
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marionf
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,
Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference Looking forward to
seeing you there and meeting you.
Kind regards
Cam
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntary-assisted-dying-implementation-conference-registration-
56954986899<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A   www,eventbrite,conn_e_victorian-
2Dvoluntary-2Dassisted-2Ddying-2Dimplementation-2Dconference-2Dregistration-
2D56954986899&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-
3a05d47Q&r=vggfbimtZGVQpilhKM8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&m=RebzRRa2nwo5V5i0EtwEhMei<sJX8QYjizU-
hjtAJ<sU&s=70LgmGgM5Rz0hjkcAG4lE5mlwl<5AJzJK4QVEYJ4Nh4c&e=>
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. BHH I w 
www.dhhs.vic.gov,au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov,au/>

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Bradley, Karen

Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion
That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there.
Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth, And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.
We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the
required approvals, And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

|>
Kind regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p, | w.
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http //www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001,png>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
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; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
>; Bradley, Karen

Subject: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me, I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill  roject.
I have copied them into this email, At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final advice?

Kind regards,
Marion

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion
Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.
Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?
Kind regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services  
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. I w 
www.dhhs.vic.gov, au<http://www,dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001.png>

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,
Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal fli ht: Perth to Melbourne,
Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm.
The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,
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Marion
From: Huntly,  arion
Sent  Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.
He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May, On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders.
Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.
Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar
James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.
He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.
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He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind regards 

Marion

<image002.png>

<image003.jpg><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A, www.dpc.wa.gov.a u_&d=DwMFAg&c=J nBkUqWXzx2bz-
3a05d47Q&r=vggfbimtZGVQpilhl<M8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&m=6SODo8w3xHdlhs55J3DQrwLMeTFprvS-
u0parw3mXuY&s=XQ,MZ4ZXsfPfNd_sEwB0u84SMWud_Go5NhqwiZXGrQqg&e=>

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use; interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal  otice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
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public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only forthe use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure In the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any co ies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only forthe use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, Interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
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Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only forthe use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice,

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Bolleter, Amanda]
Monday, 25 March 2019 4:16 PM
Huntly, Marion
Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
imageOOlpng; image002.png; image003.jpg

Hi Marion
Am aiming to get confirmation to you by Wed, will that be ok for DHHS?
A

Sent from my iPhone

On 25 Mar 2019, at 9:35 am, Huntly, Marion
wrote:

Hi Amanda,

Please see email below from DHHHS. They are tr ing to finalise arrangements for Tanya Burr.

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) iWlllliyiMliiilll  
Sent; Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA.
I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

* The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;
* I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and
* I will need to a end the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.
Thanks again
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. | w.
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs. vie,gov.au/>

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
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To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam,
Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.
I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel, is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?
Kind regards,
Marion

From: Cameron Williams i
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marion | Downar, James

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates, We will proceed with booking James s flights now.
Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p.lSWIMlMi I w.
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Downar, James

Cc:

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance; High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne,

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr - I haven't approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.
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Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion |
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is startin  to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her, I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. | w.
www.dhhs,vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,
Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference Looking forward to
seeing you there and meeting you.
Kind regards
Cam
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntary-assisted-dying implementation~conference-registration-
56954986899<https://urldefense,proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A  www.eventbrite,com_e_victorian~
2Dvoluntary-2Dassisted-2Ddying-2Dimplementation-2Dconference-2Dregistration-
2D56954986899&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz~
3a05d47Q.&r=vg fbimtZGVQpilhKM8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&m=RebzRRa2nwo5V5i0EtwEhMeksJX8QYjizU-
hjtA_ksU&s=70LgmGgM5Rz0hjkcAG4IE5mlwK5AJzJI<4QVEYJ4Nh4c&e=>
Cameron Williams
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Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 MMBWMl | w.
www.dhhs.vic,gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001,png>

From: Huntly, Marion |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) ¦
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion
That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there,
Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need conf rmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.
We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the
required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices,

l>
Kind regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p, | w.
www.dhhs.vic,gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic,gov.au/>

<image001.png>

Subject: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cameron
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I haven t contacted Tanya Burr; although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill  roject.
I have copied them into this email, At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final advice?
Kind regards,
Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ; Bradley, Karen

I; Fergus, Neil
; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion
Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.
Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?
Kind regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 | w.
www,dhhs, vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic,gov.au/>

<image001.png>

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,
Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne,
Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm,
The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.
Kind regards,
Marion
From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To:  Bradley, Karen’
Cc:  

[¦>: ’Malcolm McCusker’
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Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.
He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders.
Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.
Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP,

If possible, could a ailable panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar
James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.
He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been princi al investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn t,

Kind regards,

Marion
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3 A www.dpc.wa.gov.au_&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-
3a05d47Q&r=vg fbimtZGVQpilhKM8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&m=6SODo8w3xHdlhs55J3DQrwLMeTFprvS-
u0parw3mXuY&s=XQMZ4ZXsfPfNd_sEwB0u84SMWud„Go5NhqwiZXGrQ.qg&e=>

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice,

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments, Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
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Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal  otice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses,
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 9:37 AM
To: 'Cameron Williams (DHHS)1

Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

The request is with WA Health, and I have forwarded them your email. I anticipate a response in the next few days,

prior to Friday. Will get back to you asap.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether

Tanya will be joining James in WA,

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

e I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

e | will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton,

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the

end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, I  | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

8Q1 Tha DOiJiiitment Of  efilthliml HutnOrt Servic s.

.of Cpfmliy ihrousjlioul Vidoii'a and  ays its les eot
to iiie' hti iig liyin  culwiesof Ali orfglfialpwpies.
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From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman,

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Se t: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Mario
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates, We will proceed with booking James s flights now.

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. Et t Iil | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

The Department of Tteaiih and Human Sen/ioes,

of Cou tiy thraufllKHil Victoria rind  ays its res ect
to iii;e of«ioing livirt§ culwres of MArlnlnal

From: Huntly, Marlon <
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Downar, James!
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Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to pro ide accommodation for you on 5 and 6  ay in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr-1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion|
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tll6 blpartfttertt ©i an  Mu  Wft Servi es.
J.He.Tf 'iil nai iDw   rs,
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From: Huntly, Marionf
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) IWlilHl
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-volunta rv-assisted-dvine-implementation-conference-registration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. BIHH I w  www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

The blgartmertt of Health and.Humah Sotvioos ,:
l:  raspecifMiiy'AcknowIaiJgas Ihe.Tr  loriat Qwn srs
• of Cbiiiitry jhrousjtuHit Victoria and pay s itsTOspfeci

(  .i eoha liig livihs) cyliyres of Ahofiglnai peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) M
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marionf
Cc
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) IB rad ley,



Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below, I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada,

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, M   | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

file D. aftaWrtt of Health ari  H martServipes ,.
.ra eWfyllyjiacknffWsages tKeTraditlpha] Owner ,
of Country ihrWglwuf Victoria Vhd pays its reSpedl
(  ilip of otng iK iifl wlWtes of At rijjtaai peo le .

From: Huntly, Marion •
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Cc: J
Karen |
Subject: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) ; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHSf W
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion

|; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
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Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. fe flgaiaillil I w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

T e b arthiertl of Health ah  Huitisrt Services,
; re pe fuliysckn l g sItiB Tfsirjftionaj Owners
of Country ihr uEjhoutVi.ctor(a,8tid pays Its respect
to i optvjoSng livfnij cuiwre v of A iglna  peoptes.

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS,

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,



I have spoken to Dr Downar, He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there, If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May,

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May, On Monday 6th May he will make hi self available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

D  James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD,

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP,

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

Dr James Do nar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the

Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society,

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t,
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Kind regards 

Marion

GOVERNMENT of
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNSTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for Heallln Menfa teallh
Direct Line:
13111 Floor. Du as House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6QQ5 Auslraiia

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential an 
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest, if you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorised an  prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e- ail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
a vice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information an  consider obtaining relevant independent
ad ice.

While every care  s taken, it is recom ended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out th s email.

The Department of the  remier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
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disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is  nauthorised and prohibited. If you recei e this In error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email an  attachments from your syste  and destroy any co ies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
Huntly, Marion
Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA.

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

• The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

• I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

« I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton,

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week,

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. fe MMH d | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

KS
ft

fiie ti fiarttjrteHK of Healih end Human Services
respe .fuliy'iackn  lad s tKe.Tr'adillonal Owners
.of Coimiry (hrbusjlipul Victo ia niid pays iis respecl
to itie'oiVioHfl livirif) cultures of Aboriginal, peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) j
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably ex lained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is s onsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any  ossib lity for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?
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Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now.

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, | w. www.dhhs.vic.aov.au

f le D artfrtertt of Heajih and HuifiahSeiyices
resp.e fdlfy  ckno  tsitg e? iheTfsdiilprial Own rs
ol Cciintiy IhrOugliout Victoria and pays its' respect
(6,tj\e;o gplftg fWfrijj culwres of A original pe  les.

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:

Downar, James I

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flyin  out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James-as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and

purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr - I haven't approached Tanya as yet, because Health is wei hing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.
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Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)i
Sent: Thursday, 21  arch 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her, I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA s end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iMBBHa | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

T(ie   ftartw&rtt of Health and Human Servi es,,
.rfisneipfiiliy gcknbf tfiifge? IhATrncjiiiOnal pv nOfs,.
of Country ihrOiighoulVictOna and paystts respect
to thepMipSiifi  fig cultures of Aboriginal people?.

From: Huntly, Marionf
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers - thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)f
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
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To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to  alk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-re istratiorv:

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.  1 w. www.dhhs.vic.aov.au

The  enarwriertt ef Heejih and Human Servieee ,
res eHfulfy .ackhc vis'dg'es Ih'n Traditional Owners.
of Country ihr<5untibul MdlOnaatid pays its lekpeel
to.tliA ontiQlng 'litfiii  cultures of AUc flginal peoples.

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject:  E: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc:
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) | |>; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

anya s email address is below. I would sug est reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confir ation of who we will be flying direct

to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.
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Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iWWMWi | w. www.dhhs.vic.go .au

of H alth and (Hurtian SOrvi es
;re  e  fMli  c)<fioji lB([f§f8.s Iha Tra ition.' ! Owners
.of Cotifiti)'  hrbiifllioij'iyiclorianhd pays ils (ospeot
toilii Vp sojng'lirf   culUifesofAWrlglnal peoples;

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19  arch 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she Is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind re ards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ; Bradley, Karen

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam
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Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IWlllllIlll | w. www.dhhs,vic.qov.au

lie Dlftartment of Health anti Human  SSrvic ;
respectfyll  ackrtb lBftg as Ihs Tfabitional QwriBfs
.ol Country .ihrbugtioui Victoria and pays its reitpeot
to tti'e orKiblng ii ifig oul wresbf Aboriginal peojjjea.

From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen 
Cc: Fergus, Neilf ; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to  ick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

A ologies for the confusion. If fundin  is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation

asap, I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to D  Downa . He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him ove night 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Im ortance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60  eer-reviewed publications, has been princi al investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion
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GOVERNMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook  L 
Depuly Premier of Weste   Australia
MJniste  rjyeajlt yeQlaLtlpallh
Direct
13lh Floor, Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia

The De artment of t e Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential an 
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure In the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorise  and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments fro  your system and destroy any copies you ha e taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining rele ant Independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is reco mended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise protected fro  disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure,  istribution or co ying of this material is unauthorised and  rohibite . If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your syste  and destroy any copies you have taken of the e ail and attach ents. Before ta in  any action based u on
advice and/or information contained in this e ail you shoul  carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attach ents for viruses,

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). it  ay contain infor alion that is private and confidential and
ay be privileged or other ise protecled fro  dlsciosure in the public inle est. If you are not the intended recipient of this e ail any use, interference with,

disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the e ail and attachments fro  your system and destroy any copies you have ta en of the e ail and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consi er obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is ta en, It is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing oul this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Friday, 22 March 2019 5:33 PM
Huntly, Marion
Hayley Furniss (DHHS); Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)
Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Yes,

Hayley did explain the confusion so all good on that front,

In German of James s arr ngements, I don’t see an issue in principle, but as you would know James will need to be in

Melbourne at a reasonable hour as he will be chairing and co facilitating a workshop the following morning (8 May),

Due to the time difference as well, my calculations would see James arriving in Melbourne anywhe e between 9pm-

12a  EST.

Hayley - do you have any issues with the p oposed?

Kind regards

Cam

Came on Williams

Person Directed Care and Worker Wellbeing

Depa tment of Health and Human Services

F om: Huntly, Marionj

Sent: Friday, March 22, 2019 5:12 pm
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To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and

now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of  Ps who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth andnot have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne u til 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 A 
To: Huntly, Marion]
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now.

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

BTtie t artrtteiUol Iteallh and BurnartServioes,, re ier:ifi3|i ''ackr 0w!&<tg es IHe Tf adillririal Owners
of Country ihrdoijtidulMctOria and pays itsidspect

ll lJll to it  ; oiviOng  insi cdltddf AWfiglnal peoples 

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Im ortance: High

; Downar, James I
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Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are PerthS, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melboume after your meeting with the expert panel on7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk, Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IB 11 w.www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Ti  Dep.aftfter ot Heali|Vand Humsn $Afviie.s
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From: Huntly, Marior
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marionf
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk jus  now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted-dving~implementation-conference-reKistration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w.www. hhs.vic.qov.au

•rite DejKirtiiiert! ot  ealth sinti (Itmwrt Services

.of Country ihr iighoulVlctOria.and pays itsiespect
(o.Uie.'oivjQlrig tWiiig eultMrw pi AhotjglnaLpyopte,

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion HI  i
Cc: : Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) |
Karen |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

I; Bradley,
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Hi Marion

That is co rect, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct

to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.   | w.www,dhhs.vic.qov.au

tiw D  afWertt of Health and Hurtish SOrviees,
re pedfyliy'' ckhO vIftctgOs jho.TfaOiliphal  wners
.of Countt .ih oughoul Viclofia fi   ays iSsiespeuI
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

|; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) |; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

1 haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ; Bradley, Karenj

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
5
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Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

arion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. | w.www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

the b p.afkriertt et Health and H riiaiVServiees.
;respei:dfu|l  ckn |Bl}g  iHe.Traditlpnal
,of CdurttiV.i rouglioul Victoria .arid pays its icspeot
to .tiiephgpSng iMrig Oultyfes of A original peopfea.

From: Hun ly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley,  aren iMMMMMWlliBBiBi

Fergus, Neil) Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Healthw/// have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7  ayo/ter 2:00

pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact forthe travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'l
Cc: 'I  

|; Fergus, Neilj
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,
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I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense

for Health there. If possible Health just need to fundaccommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen
BHMWWBMMHSiiilhHMWBiiBliBiM Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

; 'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could a ailable panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6lh, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto, He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-cha r of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society,

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8,

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience, He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t,
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Kind regards,

Marion

GOVERNMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALI 

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for UeajltirMent|IHeallh
Direct Line:
•IS111 Floor. Dumas House: 2 HavetocK Street WEST PERTH WA 6QQ5 Australia

The Department of t e Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that Is private and confidential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public Interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you recei e this in error, please notify the sender by return e- ail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained tn this email you should carefully consider the advice and Information and consider obtaining relevant independent
ad ice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consi er the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier an  Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this e ail or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It  ay contain infor ation that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure In the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, Interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and  rohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action base  upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the a  ice and infor ation an  consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care  s taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Pre ier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
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the email and attachments from your system and destroy an  copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
ad ice and/or information contained In this email you should carefully consi er the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care Is taken, It Is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that Is private and confidential and
ay be  rivileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public Interest. If you are not the intended reci ient of this email any use, interference with,

disclosure,  istribution or copyin  of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any co ies you have ta en of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or Information contained In this email you should carefully consider the ad ice and information and consider obtainin  relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this e ail.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information that Is private a d confidential and
may be  ri ileged or otherwise protecte  from disclosure in the public Interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorise  and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action base  upon
advice and/or Information contained In this email you shoul  carefully consi er the advice and Information and consider obtaining relevant Independent
advice.

While every care Is ta en, It Is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain infor ation that is private and confi ential and

may be privileged or other ise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the inten ed recipient of this email any use, Interference with,

disclosure,  istribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete

the email and attachments from your system and  estroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon

ad ice and/or Information containe  in this email you should carefully consider the advice and Information and consider obtaining relevant independent

ad ice.

While every care is ta en, it is recommen ed that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before  rinting out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Friday, 22 March 2019 1:56 P 
'Cameron Williams (DHHS)1
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

I portance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley, She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and

now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7  ay 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel, Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the

departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marion]
Cc
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now,

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IHIjMWlIll | w. www.dhhs,vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) | >; Downar, James!
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Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth- elboume after your meeting with the expert panel on 7  ay. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t ap roached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) MillBJtoliliiiiiil
Sent: Thursday, 21  arch 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, MarionBMIiliiiW MIMBMHBIMil>
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
, | w.  ww.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly  Marlon ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite,com/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-reRistration-
56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. MKMiaa | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

T e. DepartPiertl of Health an  Humsrt Services,
rospectfulty enk owtBdgos Iha Traditional Owrafs
of Country Ihratiglknil Victoria fi d pays its res ect
to t e; ongoi g liviiiri Pul tufes of Aboriginal peo les.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent  Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron W lliams (DHHS) t allW
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
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To: Huntly, Marion
Cc:
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

I; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) <|
>

j Bradley 

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there,

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada,

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the
required approvals, And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

ft

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, | w. www.dhhs,vie,qov.au

lW D%arl(«6rtt of I-teaKb and Human Services
re ecifu  iacknoisit&dges l.he Tradition?  Own rs
dr 'Cduritry Ihr ugfoul.yictOfia .ahd pays its respect
fb uV ongotng ti ih'  culiwes of Aboriginal people .

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cameron

>; Bradley,

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc:

; Bradley, Karen 
; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. [ w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

The D$part<ri©h! of Heatlh arid Hurriart Soryloss:
re edfdltyATknw f&dgAsIMaTraditional Owners.,
of Country Ihrbugtkmt Victoria and pays its rospyot
to .ttio ong ing livin  cultures of AtWiglnal peoples.

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies fo  the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen' <|
Cc: 'Malcolm McCusker1
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Fergus, Neil|
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'

Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on  ay 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto, He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine  eer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.
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He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion

SOVfiRNMGNT OP
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook  LA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for H|a|U yjai]J|jJjjealth
Direct Line:
13lh Floor, Dumas House: 2 Ha elock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential and
may be privilege  or otherwise protected from disclosure In the  ublic interest. If you are not the intended recipient of t is email any use, interference with,

isclosure, distribution or copying of this  aterial Is unaut orised and pro ibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you  ave taken of the email and attac ments. Before taking any action base  upon
a vice and/or information contained In this email you should carefully consider t e ad ice and information and consider obtaining rele ant Independent
advice.

While e ery care Is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attac ments for v ruses.

Please consider t e environment before  rinting out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal  otice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the a dressee(s). It may contain information that Is private and confidential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise  rotecte  from disclosure  n t e public interest. If you are not the intended reci ient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised an  prohibite . If you recei e this in error, please notify t e sen er by return e-mail, delete
the e ail and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the e ail an  attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained In this email you should carefully consider t e ad ice and information and consi er obtaining relevant in ependent
ad ice.
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While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this e ail or its attach ents are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain infor ation that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or other ise protected from disclosure in the public Interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or co ying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e- ail, delete
the email and attachments from your system an  destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attac ments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice an /or information contained In this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant Indepen ent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the en iron ent before printing out this e ail.

The Department of the Pre ier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for ihe use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential and
may be  ri ileged or otherwise protected fro  disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended reci ient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based u on
a vice an /or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtainin  rele ant Independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is reco mended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the en ironment before printin  out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or Its attachments are intended only for the use of the a dressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in (he public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure,  istribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this In error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you ha e ta en of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
ad ice and/or information contained in this e ail you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, It Is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
Huntly, Marion; Downar, James

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi  arion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates, We will proceed with booking James s flights now,

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. M islll w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

M Til'S D«|)artal6nt of Keiillli arid Hurnart Services.re eyfullyackrtoj'rfBr ges lha TfacjUlonal Own rs
gglj riggi of Cpuritiy ihfbughdul ViPtorla rind pays ils.respecl
jgjyyjjj to di e; ongoing 'living cm mws of AbArlglnol peoples.

From: Huntly,  arion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: ( ames

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May-flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for  elbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide acco modation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
urchase a flight for you for Pe th-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars. .

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven't approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Cc:

Kind regards,



Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion|
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to  et a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk, Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange  ick etc on WA's end,

Thanks Marion,

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. | w. www.dhhs.vic, ov,au

The Depaitment of ftesilh and HuiAS'iVServites,
.  espai ifuii  acknbjviftiig'e's I eTfadil pnat Owners
of Country ihrouyiioul Victoria iind  ays its. respect
to tiie'phyijtng l kin  wlty es of AWriglnal Aeofjles,

From: Huntly, Marion)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanksl

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,
2



Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted-dving~implementation-conference-registration-
56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
5(H g  treet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

sJaf1  H fiie Dejjaft<]ri&ijt of i-teattb and Human Services
respe fuji ' ckno |6itge? Ihia ffaditidnal  ivners

ra ,of Counif  ihrougiiout. Victoria and pays its respectto iti Vongplrig ii iiisi culiMres of Aboriginal 'peoples.

F om: Huntly, Marionf
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: DrDownar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: jtiililiilliMlHMMBJBBBHiWWB: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)|
Karen|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

|; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below, i would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the

opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, havin  gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
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Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iWBBBIl | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

in

the D artciient of and Hurnart Soi ioss,
re eWfuliy' cknc fvfet g'es IHe Tfaditlfihal . wn  s.
of Courtti lhrdugtioui. Victoria.ah  pays itsresp«<j(
(6 .Uiro. CHng  liylng colwtes of Aborlgli al pe fjlbs.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email, At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) BHS1
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that, I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
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50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iBBBBBli | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tile  f Healil  afid Hurtisrt fS.Orviies.
re peidfulty ac npiirf&ctg'ds l H  fiSttilipiial Owners
of Countr  Ifirbiig o l Mctoria hikI pa s its. rOspeoi.
to ili. o  p g 'ti ind cuitwes .of Abofiriinai peoples.

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm  cCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On  onday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
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'Malcolm McCusker1

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Hi Karen  Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto, He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8,

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind re ards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook  LA
Depuly Premier of Western Australia

Direct Line:
13lh Floor, Du as House: 2 Ha elock Street WEST PERTH WA. 6005 Australia

GOVERNMENT Of
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), it may contain information that is  rivate and confidential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and  rohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attach ents from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the ad ice and Information and cons der obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care Is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this e ail or its attachments are Intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the  ublic  nterest. If you are not the Intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify t e sender by return e-mail,  elete
the email and attac ments from your system and destroy any copies you  ave taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based u on
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is ta en, It is recommended t at you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider t e environment before printin  out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are Intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that Is  rivate and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise  rotected from disclosure In the public Interest. If you are not the inten e  reci ient of (his email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or co ying of this material is unauthorised an  prohibited. If you receive this In error,  lease notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachmenfs from your system and  estroy any copies you have ta en of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based u on
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the a vice and infor ation and consi er obtaining relevant in ependent
ad ice.

hile every care is ta en, It is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is  rivate and confidential and
may be  rivileged or other ise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the inten ed recipient of this email any use, interference  ith,
disclosure, distribution or co ying of this material is unaulhorised and  rohibited, if you recei e this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attac ments fro  your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider t e advice an  information and consider obtainin  relevant independent
advice.

hile every care Is taken, it is recommen ed that you scan any attac ments for viruses.

Please consider t e en ironment before printing out this email.
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information that is private and confidential and
ay be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, Interference with,

disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error,  lease notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments fro  your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is reco mended that you scan any attach ents for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:41 PM
Cameron Williams (DHHS)1; 'Downar, James 

RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Im o tance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out
after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch
with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr - I haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

Fro : Cameron Williams (DHHS)j
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to  et a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion,

Kind regards

Cam

l



Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. jBMfWllM | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

T G Departrtieht of Hoallh and HumW Services 
1 1  rospeclfully ackno lgdges Ihe Traditional Owners

- . [ ,0f Countty throughout Victoria and pays its respect
.fl< | to ttie ongoirtg living  cultures of Atjofiglnal peoples 

From: Huntly, Marionf
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers -thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted--dving-implementation-conference-registration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. B il| w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

tljd Dppartmprtt.PfTtPalih and.Llurriart SdfyipeS,
respecifuliy'apknowfBdgds Iha Tf'a iilgrial fh h'tsf.s,
of Cpiintiy ihrdii tiouLyiclOriaaiid  pyajtS respect
lo.tffe pKgplijg liviri  wilwtes pfAif riginal   ople?.

¦ v
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From: Huntly, Marionf
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar
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Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marior
Cc
Karen
Subject; RE: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)j >; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there,

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.   l | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tlie b artrtl&r it of Health and Humah Shi l es;
. reMafcifMlty ckno B dg es ttta.Tfadiilcina.l Owners
of Cquhtry fhfbugtiout Vjdtonaahd pays tts respect
lotfietphripirig iiythh etillwtes pfAhtyiglnal peoples 

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.
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Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar, When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards 

Marion

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen!
Cc: t Fergus, Neil < ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James in WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. 1 ||| | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

STB The De ailment of Health ana Human Services
ce a'HWIty nckh.wvleyg esl aTraaiticinalpwnets
of Countiy Ihrougliout Victoria a d pays its. respect
to.UVnbhgcrfrig IMpS witMres of A i 

From: Huntly, Marion  
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

V ctorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for? Ma  after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation

asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS,



Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly,  arion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen1
Cc:|   

| Fergus, Neil|
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May, He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him o ernight 5th and 6th of May,

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen' <|

Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Do nar

Dr Downar is a Canadian  hysician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD,

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP,

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto, He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
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Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t,

Kind regards,

Marion

GOVERNMENT gp
ESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook  LA
Depuly Premier of Western Australia
Minister for  ealltyilgnlgUleallli
Direct Line:
13lh Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contenis of ihls email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It  ay contain information that is private and confidential an 
may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, d stribution or copying of this material is unauthorise  and prohibited. If you recei e this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail,  elete
the email and attach ents from your syste  and destroy any copies you have taken of the e ail and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
a vice and/or infor alion contained In this e ail you should carefully consider the advice and infor ation an  consider obtainin  relevant Independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 3:11 P 
To: 'Cameron Williams (DHHS)'
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS); Marina Henley (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Of course, sorry ~ we will aim to get him onto a flight asap so he is flying at 2:00 pm (3:00pm at the latest) so that he
can be at his hotel between 8:30 pm and 9:30 pm.

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:31 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) ; Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thank you for your response. The internal flights will not be covered by the Victorian Department all internal flights

will need to be organised by WA Health.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. (MIMMI | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

Tfie peiJarWierti of ftesllb and Hurnan Services.
, j.He .Traditional Owne s
ol Cdimtiy ihroiiglidul  ibtoda .dfid pays Its respect
(o.tiie .o.ktio-in9 liyinp eblWres of Aboriginal peoples,

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 5:29 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cam and Hayley,

I think it is only reasonable that he flies out in time to get some rest before the conference. If you are able to book a
2:00 pm (WST) Perth - Melbou ne flight, I will schedule our meeting to finish at 12:15 pm so he has time to get to

the airport.

Thank you
i



Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)i 
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 10:22 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Just in follow up to your email re Dr Downar last Friday 22 May and extending his trip to later in the day on Friday 7
May.

If Dr Downar could not be at the airport until 3pm, the next flight to Melbourne is at 4pm, arriving at 9:30pm (flight

time 3.5 hours and time zone difference). Realistically he would arrive at the hotel at 10:30-llpm, assuming no
flight delays.

i do have concerns with him arriving so late in Melbourne, the night before a packed 3 day conference program, in
particular, he has an all day workshop on the 8th where he would need to be at the venue by Sam.

A preferred option would be to bring your meeting forward by a few hours, to enable him to be on a 12:45pm or
2pm departing flight. He would arrive in  elbourne at 6:15pm or 7:30pm,

Is it possible to move your meeting forward please? This will give us a contingency if flights are delayed or cancelled.

Please contact myself or Hayley if any concerns.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

f ile D RartrtlGrtt of Health and Hurnart Services ,
ras ecdfulfy c hojvl&rfgesthia.TfSditicinSI
of Country IlirbugHoul Victoria st d hays its respect
to ihiyohgoinsj 'tiviiig cuiwres of Ahodgiira' pe ples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject  RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks, Cam
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 10:08 AM
To: Huntly, Marion|
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE  Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks Marion, we are booking James s flights today he will be arriving at this stage in Perth on Sunday 5 May at
1:30pm (WST).

I will send through his itinerary once it is sent through to me, In regards to James leaving later, I don't see an issue
with this but please ensure he is not arriving into Melbourne no iaterthan  idnight (EST) as I mentioned he will be
co-facilitating a workshop the followin  morning.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. M 81 w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

the D R.aftfriertt of HesHh and Hmifisn Services
resRe fultyiackiricy/l ge? IHe.TrWiliciriat (Jwners
of Country ihrouglioufyietena Add pays its respect
to the.'0hg#rig WiriS cel Wtes of AWfiglnalpeoples,

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 12:37 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

The request is with WA Health, and I have forwarded them your email. I anticipate a response in the next few days,

prior to Friday. Will get back to you asap.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
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As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA.

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

• The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

• I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

® I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone u  over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. WMBIte  | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

tl1$ D pafttnertl e>< Health ai tJ Hurrt9h Services;
r'as acjfulty' cknchvlectges Ihs'TtWitipnat Owners
of Country ihroughptil Viclqriaan  pays its. respect
to the ongoing IMricj o lwres of Aboriginal pwptes.

From: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance; High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley, She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after

he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To; Huntly, Mario
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
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Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now,

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly,

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.  ¦ | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

[iii The tieRaftoiertl Of Health < ld Human SOrviOeS,
raspefeifuliy asknoiyleiigas l.He Tr ditional
of Cou try ihrOugiiout Victoria and pays.its respect
to uie'ohsolng iit ii'lg eultyw of  boriaifial  eople?'.

From: Huntiy, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Downar, James

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Pe th-Melboume after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighin 

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now,

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntiy, Marion|
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
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Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

Tli6 pj&fiar jwrt! of Healli  and Hurnart Servic s
I,-li  re peHfMiiy'ac notviectg'es (Ke Tfa illprial Owner 

Mot Countty Ihrousihout. Victoria find pays its. fospectto liwjohii ng li ing eulwres of Aboriginal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marionf
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHSIHm I
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marionf
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntarv-asslsted-dvinR-implementation-conference-reRistration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs,vic.qov.au

the D part iertt.of Health and Hui rart Seiylces
. r'espe&lfuliy'3cknowlBrtg'a'8 l.ti.ei' Tradilicjnsil (twriers
of Coimtiy Ifirbiigtimil ViclOria fiii  pays its respect
u? .ihajo rig IWiiig wlivres  f APPrlglnal pe ples.

F om: Huntly, Marion |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject  RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

Fro : Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc:
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) j |; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. HH I w  www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly; Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project, I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Kare

i Fergus, Neil < |>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, V ctoria, 3000
p. | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: Neilj I; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victor an Department of Health and Human Services have advised  e that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne,

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation

asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS,

Kind regards,

Mar on

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there, If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him o ernight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May, On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'

}•; Fergus, Neilj
Malcolm McCusker'
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Subject: urgent request re eminent Canad an visitor
Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD,

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP,

If possible, could available  anel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind re ards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook ML 
Depuly Premier of Weste   Australia 13

13111 Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6QQ5 Australia
60VERNMBNT OP

WESTERN AUSTKAUA
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,
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isclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorised and prohibite , If you recei e this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete

the email and attach ents from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based u on
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consi er the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is reco men ed that you scan any attachmenls for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Monday, 25 March 2019 4:27 PM
'Bolleter, Amanda1

RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Also, re James' and Tanya's (if approved) flights Perth - Melbourne,

I am setting up a meeting for them with cross-party MPs that will run until 1:30 pm on Tuesday 7th - so if they
could get the first flight after 3:30 pm that would be good. James apparently has a presentation first thing the
following morning so DHHS have asked if we can avoid the red-eye flight.

Original Messa e 
From: Bolleter, Amanda |
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 4:16 PM
To: Huntly, MarionJ
Subject: Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
Am aiming to get confirmation to you by Wed, will that be ok for DHHS?
A

Sent from my iPhone

On 25 Mar 2019, at 9:35 am, Huntly, Marion
l> wrote:

Hi Amanda,

Please see email below from DHHHS. They are trying to finalise arrangements for Tanya Burr.

M

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA.
I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

* The department will need to alter its quote forTanya;
* I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and
* I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week,
Thanks again
Cam

l



Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000  II w.
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001.png>

From: Huntly,  arion j
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam,
Thanks for putting me onto Hayley, She has probably explained i was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.
I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?
Kind regards,
Marion

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Downar, James

Hi Marion
Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now.
Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.
Regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 | w.
www.dhhs,vic,gov.au<http://www,dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion |
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) ¦
Downar, James <|
Cc:
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Subject: RE: Dr Do nar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5; 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waitin  to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr- I haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [mailtoj
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion |
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book fli hts, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 p. IMllBllBill | w,
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs,vic.gov.au/>
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From: Huntly, Marion |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar
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Hi Marion,
Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference Looking forward to
seeing you there and meeting you.
Kind regards
Cam
https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-voluntary-assisted-dying-implementation-conference-registration~
56954986899<https;//urldefense,proofpoint,com/v2/url?u=https-3A  www,eventbrite.com_e_victorian-
2Dvoluntary-2Dassisted-2Ddying-2Dimplementation-2Dconference-2Dregistration-
2D56954986899&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-
3a05d47Q&r=vggfbimtZGVQpilhKM8E6JnYg2zxjVXIG_wl0DoGwz4&m=RebzRRa2nwo5V5i0EtwEhMeksJX8QYjizU-
hjtAJ<sU&s=70LgmGgM5Rz0hjkcAG4IE5mlwK5AJzJK4QVEYJ4Nh4c&e=>
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Plannin  | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 I w'
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001,png>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion
That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there.
Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.
We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the
required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 | w.
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>
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Subject: Dr Downar

Thanks  Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me, I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor,

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill project.
I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final advice?

Kind regards,
Marion

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion
Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.
Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?
Kind regards
Cam
Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 | w.
www,dhhs.vic.gov. au<http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/>

<image001.png>

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,
Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the Internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

5



Apologies for the confusion, If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm.
The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.
Kind regards,
Marion
From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there, If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.
He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders,
Would you  lease let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.
Thank you

Marion

From; Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP,

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar
James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University ofToronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.



He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate, He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion

<image002,png>
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u0parw3mXuY&s=XQMZ4ZXsfPfNd_sEwB0u84SMWud_Go5NhqwiZXGrQqg&e=>

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest, If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before takin  any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the Intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses,

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Samantha Jenkinson
Wednesday, 27 March 2019 6:58 AM
Kate George
Bolleter, Amanda; Campbell, Elissa; Fiona Seaward; Kirsten Auret; Malcolm
McCusker; Noreen Fynn; Ro er Hunt; scott blackwell;
Towler, Simon; Mar a Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M, Curtin University);
Huntly, Marion; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wharfe, Michaela
Re: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth
visit - response by 11,30 Wed am please,

Yes I agree, I am interested i  hearing the  u ses perspective.
Sam

On Wed, 27 Mar 2019 at 06:22, Kate Geo ge wrote:
Good mo  ing Amanda, I app ove it  ill be interesting to have the perspective of the nursing profession. I
note that the Party  ill also be meeting a group of c oss  arty politicians while in Perth and the cost
relating to Ms Bum s stop ove  are not e cessive, Kate

Sent from  y iPhone

On 26 Mar 2019, at 9:25 p , Bolleter, Amanda w ote:

Dear all

I discussed this  equest with Malcolm this afternoon who asked that we distribute the
request to the MEP to seek your views,

If you could please let me know if you a e willing to support this request that would be
much appreciated,

We ve had a request from the Vic Department Health and Human Services to advise them
by lunchtime (WA time) tomo row in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me
know you  views tomorrow (Wed) mo ning that would be much app eciated. I’ll  eview
esponses  eceived by 11.30 tomorrow and let you know the outcome. Apologies for the

short timeframe, please just let me know any que ies.

Thanks and regards

A anda

From; Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCusker
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit
Importance: High
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Dear Malcolm,

Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 Ma ch to support the visit of Dr James Downar to
Perth (en route to Melbourne) to p ovide his expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a
ftuthe   equest to also support Ms Tanya Burr to t avel via Perth,

I would like to check whethe  you are happy to endorse this addition and/or whether you
would like the full MEP to cont ibute to the decision,

Ms Bur  is a Nurse P actitione  based in Onta io and as I unde stand it has bee  working
with D  Downar  e,  roviding information to people and their families about MAID, I
understand that she will be co- resenting some wo kshops with Prof Ma garet O Con or at
the VAD i plementation confe ence in Melbourne,

The cost of including Ms Bur  in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights
accomm and a Perth   Melbou ne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nu sing
pe spective  s  ell as a medical perspective on elements of VAD implementation.

Marion has advised that Ms Burr and Dr Downa   ill also be meeting with a group of cross¬
party MPs while they a e in Perth,

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel fo  the Public Secto  Commission
who did not raise any particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it) -
we will ensu e that the decision is checked with yourselffull MEP and documented
appropriately,

We a e hoping to have a res onse  e Ms Bur  by to orrow to advise the Victorian
Department Health and Human Services who a e needing to book flights etc,

If you could let me know your views on this request and whethe  you would like it sent to
the MEP fo  their consideration that would be much app eciated.

The e are a couple of other matters I am keen up update you on/ask about - if convenient
for you I will give you a call later today.

Than s and regards

A anda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

Department of Health
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From'' Huntly, Marion

Sent: Tuesday, 7  ay 2019 5:00 PM
To: 'Bolleter, Amanda 
Subject: RE: urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr

Hi Amanda,

Despite our best efforts, transport for Ja es and Tanya delivered them to the wrong terminal. The en  result is that
they missed their flight and had to rebook for a 5:40 pm flight to Melbourne.

They have incurred an additional cost of $200 each. They also incurred meals and travel expenses, and have
provided me with the receipts.

I will hand the receipts onto you (including the extra airfares) so that your Executive can  ive consideration to
reimbursement of all expenses, Hopefully, it won t be a problem.

Thank you

Marion

From: Bolleter, Amanda |
Sent: Tuesday, 7 May 2019 9:10 AM
To  Navarrete, Miriam)
Cc: Huntly, Marion |
Subject: urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr
Importance: High

Hi Miriam

Dr Downar and Ms Burr are having difficulty checking in online for their flight this afternoon, could you please advise
and assist.

Thanks and regards
Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division
Department of Health

ww.health.wa.gov.au |



Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Navarrete, Miriam
Tuesday, 7 May 2019 9:54 AM
Bolleter, Amanda
Huntly, Marion
RE: urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr

Hi Amanda

I was too having difficulty checking their flights online too, I have contacted our Travel management team
and they have advised that in the system is showing that they have already checked in.

Regards,
Miriam

From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 7 May 2019 9:10 A 
To: Navarrete, Miriam
Cc:  arion Huntly
Subject: urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr
Importance: High

Hi Miriam
Dr Downar and Ms Burr are having difficulty checking in online for their flight this afternoon, could you please advise
and assist,

Thanks and regards
Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leade ship & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

Department of Health

www.health.wa.go .au |
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bolleter, Amanda  
Tuesday, 7 May 2019 5:59 PM
Huntly, Marion
Navarrete, Miriam; Wharfe, Michaela
Re: urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr

Hi Marion,

Oh no, sorr  to hear this. Yes, please send through receipts and we will advise re reimbursement
A
Sent from my iPhone

On 7 May 2019, at 4:59 pm, Huntly, Marion

¦ wrote:

Hi Amanda,

Despite our best efforts, transport for James and Tanya delivered them to the wrong terminal. The end result is that
they missed their flight and had to rebook for a 5:40 pm flight to Melbourne,

They have incurred an ad itional cost of $200 each. They also incurred meals and travel expenses, and have
provided me with the receipts.

I will hand the receipts onto you (including the extra airfares) so that your Executive can give consideration to
reimbursement of all expenses. Hopefully, it won t be a problem.

Thank you

Marion

From: Bolleter, Amanda 
Sent: Tuesday, 7 May 2019 9:10 AM
To: Navarrete, Miriam
Cc: Huntly, Marion

Subject: urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr
Importance: High

Hi Miriam

Dr Downar and Ms Burr are having difficulty checking in online for their flight this afternoon, could you please advise
and assist.

Thanks and regards
Amanda

Amanda Bolleter
Project Director
End of Life Choices ( Health Networks

Clinlc gdegjip S g Yn Cgca b  gg Division Department of Health

https.//imsva91 Ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/vl/query?url=www.health.wa.gov.au&umid=8A51C229-
8849-4505-906 B-151424BD6597&auth=70c51ee34093367b6dblldc77fdl225c2c560473-
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice,

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 7 May 2019 5:00 PM
'Bolleter, Amanda'

RE: urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr

Hi Amanda,

Despite our best efforts, transport for James and Tanya delivered them to the wrong terminal. The end result is that
they missed their flight and had to rebook for a 5:40 pm flight to Melbourne.

They have Incurred an additional cost of $200 each. They also incurred meals and travel expenses, and have
provided me with the receipts.

I will hand the receipts onto you (including the extra airfares) so that your Executive can give consideration to
reimbursement of all expenses. Hopefully, it won t be a problem.

Thank you

Mar on

From: Bolleter, Amanda  M lii
Sent: Tuesday, 7 May 2019 9:10 AM
To: Navarrete, Miriamj
Cc: Huntly, Marion 1>
Subject: urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr
Importance: High

Hi Miriam
Dr Downar and Ms Burr are having difficulty checking in online for their flight this afternoon, could you please advise
and assist.

Thanks and regards
Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

P oject Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Di ision

Department of Health

www,health.wa.gov.au |
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Huntly, Marion

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:59 AM
To: 'Bolleter, Amanda'

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Thanks, Amanda - DHHS are paying the inti leg of his flights which leave WA with the Melb-Perth le  - is that ok as
well?

Tanya would be the same - as per my phone message, she is leading a pre-conference workshop for health
practitioners...

M

From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:55 AM
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen
Subject: FW: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Dear Marion

Just confirming that Karen and I have discussed and Dept Health is able to support accommodation for Dr James
Downar.

I will follow up with Karen re Tanya Burr and confirm ASAP.

Thanks and regards

Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networ s

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clin cal Excellence Division

Department of Health

www.health.wa.go .au |

From: Bradley, Karen
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 5:20 P 
To: Bolleter, Amanda
Subjec : RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

i



Thanks Amanda, as discussed, I m supportive of accommodating the visit.

Regards,

Karen.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: Bradley, Karen; Bolleter, Amanda;  alcolm McCusker; Fergus, Neil
Subjec : urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of  edicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the  EP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent 
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:02 AM
'Bradley, Karen1

|i ; Fergus, Neil; Cameron Williams (DHHS)
RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding Is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm,

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can  rovide confirmation

asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian  isitor

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May, He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Im ortance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

1



Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD,

He is  repared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below;

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the De artment of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoeni  Fellow for 2016-8,

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t,

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook  LA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia

1311  Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERT  W  6005 Australia
GOVMNMfiNT QF

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
'Bradley, Karen'

'Malcolm McCusker'; Fergus, Neil
RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May, He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May,

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday  th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'

j-; Fergus, Neilj
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downa 

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP,

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

1



He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications; has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate, He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA

Floor. Dumas House: 2 Ha elock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia

Deput  Prem er of Weste   Australia

SOVIrMMMNT op
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Sunday, 5  ay 2019 7:39 PM
'Downar, James'; 'Burr, Tanya'
'Sanderson, Amber-Jade'; 'Joey Armenti'; 'Bolleter, Amanda'

RE: WA Itinerary - Dr James Downar and Ms Tanya Burr.docx

Apologies-the itinerary should refer to Monday 6 May and Tuesday 7  ay

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Sunday, 5 May 2019 3:11 PM
To:  Downar, James' f Burr, Tanya]

'Joey Armenti'Cc: 'Sanderson, Amber-Jade'
'Bolleter, Amanda'

Subject: WA Itinerary - Dr James Downar and Ms Tanya Burr.docx

Hi James and Tanya,

Welcome! And please see attached itinerary for your visit to Perth, Western Australia.

Meeting with Ministerial Expert Panel - Tuesday 7 May
Please provide an o ening statement of around 20 mins to include:

Your professional background.
e An overview of the MAID system in Canada - how it came to pass, etc.

How it has been implemented in Ontario - regulations, governing authority, etc.

® Your personal experience of participating in MAID.

The Panel would then like to go into a 30 minute discussion and question time, (This approach worked well when
the panel met with Dr Sandy Buchman and Dr Jeff Blackmer of the Canadian Medical Association),

You may find this a useful approach when you meet with the MPs on Tuesday afternoon. Amber-Jade Sanderson,

MLA can provide context when you meet with her on Monday.

I wi|| meet you at your hotel reception at 9:00 am Monday 6th May and Tuesday 7 th May to transport you to your
first meeting each day. Please let me know if I can answer any questions or concerns, You can reach me Sunday

afternoon or first thing Monday morning (I swim at 6) on|BHH

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Depuly Premier of Weste   Australia

ralihralih

¦13  Floor. DumasHbuSHavetock Streel WEST PERTH WA 6005 A stralia.
GOVERHMiNT OP
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Downar, James

Tuesday, 2 April 2019 9:08 PM
Huntly, Marion
Burr, Tanya
Re: Western Australia - Ministerial expert panel and MP meetings

Feel free to shorten as needed.

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care physician in Ottawa. He
graduated from McGill Medical School and completed residency training in
Internal Medicine, Critical Care and Palliative Care at the University of
Toronto. He has a Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for
Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is currently the Head of the
Division of Palliative Care at the University of Ottawa, and an Associate
Professor in the Department of Medicine, He is the co-chair of the Pan-
Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, the chair of the Ethical
Affairs committee of the Canadian Critical Care Society, and the co-chair of
the Ontario Palliative Care Network s Provincial Education Steering
Committee. He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has
been principal investigator on a dozen peer-reviewed grants, and is a former
Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow. His research interests include
communication and decision-making for seriously ill patients and their
families; Palliative Care for the Critically III and  oncancer
Illnesses, and Medical Aid in Dying. 

On Apr 2, 2019, at 4 33 AM, Huntly, Marion wrote:

Hi James and Tanya,

Would you please send me a short bio for yourselves?

I will confirm meeting details closer to the time.

Really looking forward to meeting you both on 5 May,

Kind regards,

Marion

<image001,png>
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Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what s attac ed, are to be used only by
the perso  meant to receive it. The email may contain private or privileged information, If you are not the
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Wednesday, 3 April 2019 9:34 AM
'Burr, Tanya'; Downar, James

RE: Western Australia - Ministerial expert panel and MR meetings

Thanks Tanya - much appreciated

From: Burr, Tanya
Sent: Wednesday, 3 April 2019 6:00 AM
To: Downar, James Huntly, Marion |
Subject: RE: Western Australia - Ministerial expert panel and MR meetings

Hi Marion,

As James stated please feel free to shorten as needed and correct anything if I Missed it.

Tanya Burr is Community Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner and a Clinical Palliative Co-lead with
the Central East Local Health Integrated Network, and the Ontario Palliative Care Network (OPCN).
She provides palliative and end of life care (PEOLC) to patients in a community setting, along with
strategic consultation in furthering quality PEOLC across the Central East region and within the
province of Ontario. She has a professional history of working in hospital, community, primary
care, long term care, and residential hospice. Tanya is a formal palliative mentor and steering

committee member for the Collaborative Mentoring Network for PEOLC and MAiDwith the
Ontario College of Family Physicians. She is also the chair of the Community of Practice in PEOLC
for the Nurse Practitioner Association of Ontario (NPAO), Recently she has taken a position on the
Clinical Advisory Council with the Ontario Palliative Care Network and is currently completing a
MScN in Health and Aging at Queen's University where she also received her certificate to practice
as an NP. Current research interests involve a scoping review of informal care giver needs in a

community setting for patients with a non-malignant diagnosis.

Thanks!
Tanya

Tanya Burr NP-PHC CPC
Palliative Clinical Nurse Practitioner Lead
Clinical Care Programs
Home and Community Care

Central East Local Health Integration Network
920 Champlain Court | Whitby, ON | L1N 6K9
Telephone:!
Toll Free|
Mobile:
Email:

Tanya Burr NP-PHC CPC
Responsable, Personnel clinique infirmier praticien e
Programmes de soins cliniques
Coins a domicile et en milieu communautaire

R seau local d'integration des ser ices de sante
920 Cham lain Court I Whitby, ON | L1N 6K9
Telephone
Sans frais

obile :
Courriei
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From: Downar, James

Sent: April 2, 2019 9:08 AM
To: Huntly, Mario
Cc: Burr, Tanya
Subject: Re: Western Australia Ministerial expert panel and MR meetings

Feel free to shorten as needed.

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care physician in Ottawa. He
graduated from McGill Medical School and completed residency training in
Internal Medicine, Critical Care and Palliative Care at the University of
Toronto. He has a Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for
Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is currently the Head of the
Division of Palliative Care at the University of Ottawa, and an Associate
Professor in the Department of Medicine. He is the co-chair of the Pan-
Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, the chair of the Ethical
Affairs committee of the Canadian Critical Care Society, and the co-chair of
the Ontario Palliative Care Network s Provincial Education Steering
Committee, He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has
been principal investigator on a dozen peer-reviewed grants, and is a former
Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow. His research interests include
communication and decision-making for seriously ill patients and their
families; Palliative Care for the Critically III and  oncancer
Illnesses, and Medical Aid in Dying. 

On Apr 2, 2019, at 4:33 AM, Huntly, Marion < wrote:

Hi James and Tanya,

Would you please send me a short bio for yourselves?

I will confirm meeting details closer to the time.

Really looking forward to meeting you both on 5 May,

Kind regards,

Marion
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person meant to receive it,  y law you ca not read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its
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informez-en i  ediatement I’e pediteur, Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la
protection de la vie privee et de Tinformation Merci.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hun ly, Marion
Tuesday, 26 March 2019 3:52 PM
'Downar, James'

schedule

HI James

WA Health are finalising their decision regarding Tanya on Wednesday (tomorrow) - so I will be in touch with Tanya

then, whatever the decision, to let her know, I will copy you in,

Regarding your schedule whilst here: Parliament is not sitting on Monday 6th May but we may be able to schedule
some meetings with a few MPs on that afternoon. Tuesday 7th May you will be meeting with the Ministerial Expert

Panel at 9:30 am.

Parliament reconvenes at 12:00 pm on Tuesday 7th May, so you could meet with the main cross-party MPs from
12:00 pm -1:30 pm. The next flight out to Melbourne is 4:00 pm which would get you to Melbourne by 9:30 pm,

and your hotel by 10:30 pm. The Victorian Department of Health are concerned that this doesn t give you a lot of

rest before the early start at the conference the next day, Unfortunately I cannot schedule the MPs any
earlier- there are rigid protocols around meeting times during parliamentary sitting weeks, Will you be able to
manage a 9:30pm arrival into Melbourne on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Downar, James

Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 6:33 PM
To: Huntly,  arion
Cc: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks for this update.

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7

May - flying out aft r 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May
in Perth and purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel

on 7 May. I will be in touch with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because
Health is weighing up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again

now.

Kind regards,

l



Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our
quotes and are ready to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA, Just as an fyi as well

Tanya is starting to get a little anxious as well as James and Dirk, Tanya s partner will be joining her
on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting the dates so she can book her husband in business

class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their itinerary once all locked in so you can

arrange pick etc on WA s end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001,png>

F om: Huntly, Marion ¦
Se t: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To  Cameron Williams (DHHS) ¦
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion •
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

2



Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntary-3Ssisted~dvinE-implementation-conference-

registration-56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.  WBMMl | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion •
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Sent: Tues ay, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, MariorWB H BM WBBBWiBiliMM 
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Bradley, Karen |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have

both James and Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department
were of the opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of

who we will be flying direct to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights,

having gained all the required approvals, And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
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Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. | w. www.dhhs. ic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marior
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHSMWBBMBBMBBBBBBBMBi
Cc:   Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
1   IIWiiM: Bradley, Karen|
Subject: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse

practitioner and may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the

VAD Bill project, I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr

Downar. When do you need final advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, MarionJ Bradley, Karen

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Coralie

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for
James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to

be joining James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health   Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
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From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: Fergus, Neil <j
Williams IDHHSI   
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Cameron

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the

international travel for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to

Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Do nar will need to have a flight booked for

7 May after 2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide
confirmation asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel

arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen 
Cc: ~~

McCusker1    >: Fergus, Neil |
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so
there is no expense for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him
o ernight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make

himself available to meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
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To: 'Bradley  Karen' <
Malcolm McCusker' >

Subject  urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

D  James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation

conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health
would need to accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below;

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care  hysician at the University Health Network and

Sinai Health System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the
University of Toronto. He has a Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at

the University of Toronto, He is the Program Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in
Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the Pan-Canadian Palliative Care
Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian Critical Care

Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine
peer-reviewed grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical

assistance in dying,

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate, He

is happy to educate about the Canadian experience, He could speak to the MEP about what has

worked in Canada and what hasn't.

Kind regards,

Marion

<image002.png>
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erson meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, cop , or send this email or any of its
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you don’t want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to the
Information and Privacy Office (infoprivacyoffice@toh.ca). Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le contenu et ses
pieces jointes, Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes  as
le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le
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est du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus rece oir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement 1’expediteur. Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la

protection de la vie  rivee et de I’information . Merci.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject;

Importance: High

Hi Miriam
Dr Downar and Ms Burr are having difficulty checking in online for their flight this afternoon, could you please advise
and assist.

Thanks and regards
Amanda

Bolleter, Amanda
Tuesday, 7 May 2019 9:10 AM
Navarrete, Miriam
Huntly, Marion
urgent - check in for Dr Downar and Ms Burr

Amanda Bolleter

Project Di ector

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Di ision

De artment of Health

www.health.wa.gov.au |
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:

Huntly, Marion
Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
'Bradley, Karen';

Neil
'Malcolm McCusker'; Fergus,

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP,

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto, He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn't.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Wednesday, 24 April 2019 3:57 PM
Downar, James; 'Burr, Tanya'

voluntary assisted dying bill - Western Australia

Dear James and Tanya,

Hope you are both well.

Plans are underway for your visit to Western Australia on 5-7 May. Amber-Jade Sanderson, a member of the
Legislative Assembly, and Colin Holt, a member of the Legislative Council, were the Chair and Deputy Chair of the
Joint Select Committee on End of Life Choices. The committee was made up of 8 cross-party parliamentary
members and tabled its report My Life, My Choice in August 2018 (7 majority members with a minority report
annexed). The report can be found here.

The committee recommended the government introduce a bill for voluntary assisted dying, As part of that process
the committee also recommended establishment of a Ministerial Expert Panel to advise government on
development of the legislation. You will be meeting with the expert panel on the morning of Tuesday 7 May.

Amber-Jade and Colin are delighted to be able to host you on the afternoon of 7 May for your presentation to
members of parliament on the operation of MAID in Canada. Please see further details below.

We are aiming to schedule some meetings with individual MPs on the afternoon of Monday May 6. It may also be
possible for you to speak to the news media on the morning of May 6, possibly the local paper - I anticipate it
would be a short session for you to provide an overview of your background, your work with the MAID syste  in
Canada and the purpose of your visit to Australia. If this is ok with you (and if there is interest from the media) I will
ask the Chair of the expert panel, Malcolm McCusker QC, to join you.

I can arrange transport for you on 6 and 7 May - my mobile number is feMBBIIMj- please feel free to contact me
if you have any questions or concerns.

Looking forward to meeting you both.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon, Roger Cook  LA
Depuly Premier of Weste   Australia

Direct Line: -rflHHHHl
13lh Floor, Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6QQ5  ustralia

GOVEftHMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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View this email in vour browser

Briefing for MP's

on Medical Assistance in Dying - Canada

Hosted by Hon. Colin Holt W1LC & Amber-Jade Sanderson W1LA

7th May, 12.30-1.30pm

Aboriginal Peoples Room

Click heie to RSVP

Medical Assistance in Dying (M.A.I.D) has been operating in Quebec since 2014 and

across Canada since 2016. This is an opportunity to hear from two experienced

and eminent palliative care practitioners from Canada, on how M.A.I.D works in

practice.

Dr James Downar

Dr James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care physician and sector leader in

Ottawa. Dr Downar is the highly-respected Head of the Division of Palliative Care at the

University of Ottawa and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine.

Tanya Burr



Tanya Burr is an experienced Community Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner and a Clinical

Palliative Co-lead with the Central East Local Health Integrated Network, and the Ontario

Palliative Care Network. She provides palliative and end of life care (PEOLC) to patients

in a community setting, along with strategic consultation in evolving the quality of such

care in Canada.

Light lunch provided, please RSVP by clicking the button below.

Click heic to RSVP

Extended Biographies

Dr James Downer

Dr James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care physician and sector leader in

Ottawa. Dr Downar is the highly-respected Head of the Division of Palliative Care at the

University of Ottawa and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine.

He is the co-chair of the Pan- Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, the chair

of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian Critical Care Society, and the co-chair

of the Ontario Palliative Care Network s Provincial Education Steering Committee.

Dr Downar graduated from McGill Medical School (one of the top medical schools in

North America which enjoys an international reputation for excellence in teaching, clinical

training and research) and completed residency training in Internal Medicine, Critical Care

and Palliative Care at the University of Toronto. He also has a Master s degree in

Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto.

Dr Downar has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal

investigator on a dozen peer-reviewed grants and is a former Associated Medical Services
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Phoenix Fellow. His research interests include communication and decision-making for

seriously ill patients and their families; Palliative Care for the Critically III and Non-cancer

Illnesses and Medical Aid in Dying. He has also been honoured and awarded for his work,

receiving the William J. Sibbald Visiting Professorship and the Wightman-Berris Award for

Teaching Excellence.

Tanya Burr

Tanya Burr is an experienced Community Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner and a Clinical

Palliative Co-lead with the Central East Local Health Integrated Network, and the Ontario

Palliative Care Network. She provides palliative and end of life care (PEOLC) to patients

in a community setting, along with strategic consultation in evolving the quality of such

care in Canada.

She has a professional history of working in hospital, community, primary care, long term

care, geriatric care and residential hospice. Tanya is a formal palliative mentor and

steering committee member for the Collaborative  entoring Network for palliative and end

of life care and medical assistance in dying with the Ontario College of Family Physicians.

She is also the chair of the Community of Practice in PEOLC for the Nurse Practitioner

Association of Ontario.

Tanya is a member of the Clinical Advisory Council with the Ontario Palliative Care

Network and is currently completing a Master of Science in Nursing in Health and Ageing

at Queen's University where she also received her certificate to practice as a nurse

practitioner.

Current research interests involve a scoping review of informal care giver needs in a

community setting for patients with a non-malignant diagnosis.

Copyright © Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA, All rights reserved, 2019.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Huntly, Marion
Sunday, 5 May 2019 3:11 PM
'Downar, James1; Burr, Tanya

'Sanderson, Amber-Jade'; 'Joey Armenti'; 'Bolleter, Amanda'

WA Itinerary - Dr James Downar and Ms Tanya Burr.docx
WA Itinerary - Dr James Downar and Ms Tanya Burr.docx

Hi James and Tanya,

Welcome I And please see attache  itinerary for your visit to Perth, Western Australia,

eeting with Ministerial Expert Panel - Tuesday 7 May
Please provide an openinK statement of around 20 mins to include:

® Your professional background.
» An overview of the MAID system in Canada - how it came to pass, etc.

» How it has been implemented in Ontario - regulations, governing authority, etc.

e Your personal experience of participating in  AID.

The Panel would then like to go into a 30 minute discussion and question time. (This approach worked well when
the panel met with Dr Sandy Buchman and Dr Jeff Blackmer of the Canadian Medical Association),

You may find this a useful approach when you meet with the MPs on Tuesday afternoon. Amber-Jade Sanderson,
MLA can provide context when you meet with her on Monday.

I will meet you at your hotel reception at 9:00 am  onday 6th May and Tuesday 7 th May to trans ort you to your
first meeting each day. Please let me know if I can answer any questions or concerns. You can reach me Sunday
afternoon or first thing Monday morning (I swim at 6) o 

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia 13

13lh Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia
SOVERNMENT of

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Dr James Downar and Ms Tanya Burr

Itinerary Perth 6 and 7 May 2019

Date Time Location Meeting

Monday

7 May

9:30

am

DUMAS house

2 Havelock Street

West Perth

Meet with Ruth O Toole, Deputy Premier's

senior media advisor to discuss possibility of

James and Tanya talking to local media

Monday

7 May

2:30

pm -

3:15

pm

Parliament House

Harvest Terrace

Perth

Meeting with Amber-Jade Sanderson,

LA, to discuss presentation to cross-party

MPs on Tuesday. Ms Sanderson s

parliamentary webpage can be found here.

Ms Sanderson was the former Chair of the

Joint Select Committee on End of Life

Choices (JSCOELC). Committee Report can

be found here.

Monday

7 May

3:30

pm -

4:15

pm

Parliament House

Harvest Terrace

Perth

Meeting with Zak Kirkup, MLA. Mr Kirkup’s

parliamentary webpage can be found here.

Meeting to provide overview of MAID in

Ontario, Canada and answer Zak s

questions.

Tuesday

8 May

9:30

am -

10:30

am

Department of

Health

189 Royal Street

East Perth

Meeting with  inisterial Expert Panel

( EP) on voluntary assisted dying.

Details of panel members can be found at

Appendix One on page 42 of MEP

Discussion Paper, here.

Tuesday

8 May

12:30

pm -

1:30

pm

Parliament House

Harvest Terrace

Perth

Lunchtime meeting with cross-party MPs.

Event hosted by Ms Sanderson and  r

Colin Holt, MLC, former Deputy Chair of the

JSCOELC. Mr Holt's parliamentary

webpage can be found here.

Tuesday

8 May

1:30

pm

Transport to

airport

Mr Joey Armenti of Go Gentle Australia to

transport James and Tanya from Parliament

House to Perth Airport for 4:00 pm flight.

Contacts: Marion Huntly Amber-Jade Sanderson



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 2 April  019 4:33 PM
Downar, James; 'Burr, Tanya'

Western Australia - Ministerial expert panel and MP meetings

Hi James and Tanya,

Would you please send me a short bio for yourselves?

I will confirm meeting details closer to the time.

Really looking forward to meeting you both on 5 May,

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Depuly Premier of Weste   Australia

•13lh Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6QD5 Australia
SdVERHMBNT op

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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untly, Marion

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 2 April 2019 12:23 PM
To: 'Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia 
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hey Kiki

Yes! Good news... Tanya will be joining James Downar in Perth on 5 May before flying to Melbourne on Tuesday 7
May...

They will both address the expert panel and meet with MPs on the 6th and 7th,

Cheers

Marion

Original Message 
From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia
Sent: Tuesday, 2 April 2019 12:01 PM
To: Huntly, Marion)
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hi Marion

Just wondering if there's any news on Tanya Burr? And can we assist in any way?

Cheers

Kiki

Original Message-
From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 15:10
To: Kiki Paul
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hi Kiki,

Dr Downar has been approved, WA Health will accommodate him for two nights (5th and 6th May) and fly him
Perth - Melbourne on 7 th May. He will speak to the expert panel and some cross-party MPs whilst he is here. I am
waiting on Health to get back to me about Tanya Burr. Hopefully that will occur by tomorrow. I haven't yet
approached Tanya because I am waitin  on health.

Cheers

Marion

Original Message-
From: Kiki Paul
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 7:46 PM
To: Huntly, Marion)
Subject: Downar & Burr

l



Hi Marion

Just a quick note to see if there s any news re Downar & Burr s possible trip to WA?

Cheers

Kiki

Sent from my mobile

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest, If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice,

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle
Sent: Tuesday, 2 April 2019 12:01 PM
To: Huntly,  arion
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hi Marion

Just wondering if there's any news on Tanya Burr? And can we assist in any way?

Cheers

Kiki

Original Message-
From: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 15:10
To: Kiki Paul ¦
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hi Kiki,

Dr Downar has been approved. WA Health will accommodate him for two nights (5th and 6th May) and fly him
Perth - Melbourne on 7 th May. He will speak to the expert panel and some cross-party MPs whilst he is here. I am
waiting on Health to get back to me about Tanya Burr. Hopefully that will occur by tomorrow. I haven't yet
approached Tanya because I am waiting on health.

Cheers

Marion

Original Message 
From: Kiki Paul
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 7:46 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: Downar & Burr

Hi Marion

Just a quick note to see if there's any news re Downar & Burr's possible trip to WA?

Cheers

Kiki

Sent from my mobile

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
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public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtainin  relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 12:10 PM
To: 'Kiki Paul'

Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hi Kiki,

Dr Downar has been approved. WA Health will accommodate him for two nights (5th and 6t  May) and fly him
Perth - Melbourne on 7 th May. He will speak to the expert panel and some cross-party MPs whilst he is here, I am
waiting on Health to get back to me about Tanya Burr. Hopefully that will occur by tomorrow. I haven't yet

approached Tanya because I am waiting on health.

Cheers

Marion

Original Message-
From: Kiki Paul
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 7:46 PM
To: Huntly, Marion|
Subject: Downar & Burr

Hi Marion

Just a quick note to see if there s any news re Downar & Burr's possible trip to WA?

Cheers

Kiki

Sent from my mobile
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Huntiy, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Monday, 25 March 2019 10:08 AM
Huntiy, Marion
Hayley Furniss (DHHS); Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks Marion, we are booking James s flights today he will be arriving at this stage in Perth on Sunday 5 May at
1:30pm (WST).

I will send through his itinerary once it is sent through to me. In regards to James leaving later, I don t see an issue
with this but please ensure he is not arriving into Melbourne no later than Midnight (EST) as I mentioned he will be
co-facilitating a workshop the following morning.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
¦Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.   | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Th6 D partmiSsrit Of H alth and HunWrt Services
re pe fuli  ackndjvlB'dges IHe Traditlonai Owners
of Country ihfbugfoul.yictoria.and pays its reSpecI
tb tlio phriofip fivifi  cultores of Aboriginal peoptes,

From: Huntiy, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 12:37 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

The request is with WA Health, and I have forwarded them your email. I anticipate a response in the next few days,
prior to Friday. Will get back to you asap.

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS) llBBll
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntiy, Marion <]
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE; Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

l



As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether

Tanya will be joining James in WA.

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

• The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

® I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the

end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already  one up over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning [ Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

fiw bepartftiert.t oi H alth and Hurnsrt Services..
- JB respefeifyll/'ackndt llBdges IK.e Traditlcjnai Owners

ggsRJMI of Couhtfy .lh bugljrjulMctona and pays, its respect
IB mbb to tlie. ohfioing feirig col w es of Aboriginal peopies.

F om: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Im ortance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and

now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a  roup of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel, Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the

departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00  m (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
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Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates, We will proceed with booking James s flights now,

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya; so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. 1  I | w. www.dhhs.vic,qov.au

The Dlfiartiirierti of Re8i(b and Human Services..
respacf.fuliy 'ackn  l tfges fMe Traditional Owners
of Country jhroiisjfioiil Victoria mid  ays fte  espect
to tfi ohgoSrig iivihg cultures of Aboriginal pe ples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc

; Downar, James!

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out
after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Pe th-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch
with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr - I haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel - I will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion]
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
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Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights  just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wantin 
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her, I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA s end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.     | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tiie D partflwni of fteallh ana Human Services,
re aHfully''ncknd> f8< 9ns Ibe.T niticirial Owners
of Oountiy Ihr ugHoui yictoria.and pays its respect
to i)r$;ohtip na living cultures of AWrlglnal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers  thanksl

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to re ister your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

4



https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-registration-
56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. i | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Ea the blparift  rtt Of H&aiih and HuffisA Spi icas.
•mspncthili/aoknowff tflRS Itif; Tradiiioimt Ownisrs
of CoOnliy ifiibiisjlioul V oiia and pays.[Is,respect
to diejphg&lrig liviii  cully rva of A iglnai peoples.

From; Huntly; Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Cc:
Karen
Subject: RE; Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)j |>; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there,

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada,

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are  oing up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 DonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. Mfc  | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) <t
>

Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor,

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion SM>: Bradley, Karen <
Cc: Fergus, Nei ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also co ied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbe ng
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.  I | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au
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f lte Departfti&rt  of HealjH an  Human SOfvioBS.
, respefcif iliy.'ackno HBcrg'eg fhe Tf ad iiiona-i Qwnef.a
of Country Ihrdusliout,yicloria a d tfays its. feSpecl
to ihoohrjQirifl living nyltures o  Aijoiiglna  people's.

From: Huntly, Marionf 
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1 02 P 
To: Bradley, Karen] 

Fergus, Neil

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne,

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved. Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm,

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen']
Cc: 

|>; Fergus,  eiJ
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar, He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there i  no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him o ernight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May, On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen Malcolm  cCusker'
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Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Importa ce: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

D  James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD,

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto, He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Progra  in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of si  Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn't.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUMTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia

government of
WESTERN AUSTRALI 
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The Department of t e Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the a dressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confi ential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest, If you are not the inten ed recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or co ying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sen er by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and  estroy any copies you  a e taken of t e email an  attach ents. Before taking any action based upon
a  ice and/or Information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and infor ation and consider obtaining relevant independent
ad ice.

While every care is ta en, it is recommende  that you scan any attachments for  iruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The De artment of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this e ail or its attac ments are intended only for the use of t e addressee(s). It may contain Infor ation t at Is private and confidential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from  isclosure in t e public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference wit ,
isclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unaut orised and pro ibited. If you recei e this in error, please notif  the sender b  return e-mail, delete

the email and attachments from your system and  estroy any copies you have taken of t e email an  attac ments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or infor ation contained in this email you s oul  carefully consider t e advice and infor ation and consider obtaining relevant independent
a vice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended ihat you scan any attac ments for  iruses.

Please consider ( e en ironment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that Is private and confidential and
may be  rivileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in t e public interest. If you are not the Intended recipient of this email any use, interference wit ,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and pro ibited. If you receive this in error,  lease notify t e sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attach ents fro  your system and destroy any copies you  ave taken of t e email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or infor ation contained in this email you should carefully consider t e ad ice and information and consider obtaining relevant in ependent
ad ice.

While e ery care is ta en, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for  iruses.

Please consi er the environment before  rinting out this email.

The Depart ent of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of t e ad ressee(s). It may contain information t at is private and confidential an 
may be privileged or otherwise protecte  from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of t is email any use, Interference wit ,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this  aterial is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you  ave ta en of t e email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or Information contained in this email you should carefull  consider the ad ice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

T e Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
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The contents of this email or its attachments are Intended only for the use of t e a dressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential an 
may be privilege  or otherwise protected from  isclosure In the public interest. If you are not the Intende  recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorised and  rohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sen er by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments, Before taking any action based upon
ad ice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice an  information and consider obtaining relevant Independent
ad ice.

While every care Is taken, It Is recommende  that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the en ironment before printing out this email.

The De artment of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are Intende  only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information that Is  rivate and confidential and
ay be privileged or otherwise protected fro  disclosure In the public interest. If you are not the inten ed recipient of this e ail any use, Interference with,

disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments fro  your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
a vice and/or Information contained in (his email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consi er obtaining relevant Independent
ad ice.

hile every care is taken, It is recommende  that you scan any attachments for viruses,

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is  rivate an  confidential and
ay be pri ile ed or other ise protected fro  disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the Intended recipient of this e ail any use, interfe ence with,

disclosure, distribution or copying of Ihis material Is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this In error, please notify the sender by return e- ail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and  estroy any copies you ha e taken of the email and attachments, Before ta ing any action based upon
ad ice and/or information contained in this e ail you should carefully consider the advice an  Infor ation and consider obtaining rele ant Independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended lhat you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the en ironment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:31 PM
Huntly, Marion
Hayley Furniss (DHHS); Marina Henley (DHHS)
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thank you for your response. The internal flights will not be covered by the Victorian Department all internal flights
will need to be organised by WA Health.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IliWMMl | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

ntho DeiJastmt-at  f Health and HurfiarV Services :ifes ayfuliyjackhi yie.ttge? l.hiB,Tr ditional  wners
= sg|i .ofCpuntry.IhrdugtipufMbtoriahnd paystis hspect

j|§|jy||j to die. ongoing ih/fr© CMltwes of Ahorlglnal peoples.

From: Huntly,  arion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 5:29 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) ; Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cam and Hayley,

I think it is only reasonable that he flies out in time to get some rest before the conference. If you are able to book a

2:00 pm (WST) Perth - Melbourne flight, I will schedule our meeting to finish at 12:15 pm so he has time to get to
the airport.

Thank you

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 10:22 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) ; Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

i



Hi Marion

Just in follow up to your email re Dr Downar last Friday 22 May and extending his trip to later in the day on Friday 7
May.

If Dr Downar could not be at the airport until 3pm, the next flight to Melbourne is at 4pm, arriving at 9:30pm (flight
time 3.5 hours and time zone difference).  ealistically he would arrive at the hotel at 10:30-llpm, assuming no

flight delays,

I do have concerns with him arriving so late in Melbourne, the night before a packed 3 day conference program. In

particular, he has an all day workshop on the 8th where he would need to be at the venue by Sam.

A preferred option would be to bring your meeting forward by a few hours, to enable him to be on a 12:45pm or

2pm departing flight. He would arrive in Melbourne at 6:15pm or 7:30pm,

Is it possible to move your meeting forward please? This will give us a contingency if flights are delayed or cancelled.

Please contact myself or Hayley if any concerns.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. liMIl llBl w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

The D partiiiesrtt of Health a d Humort Seivioos
respectfuliy;'3ckrib\v!#iigB5 Ihe Traditional Owners
of Countiy thrbugKoul.Mciorfa arid pays Its respect
iottioongothg timg tfil re$ of AWf.lQioal  eoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) u>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks, Cam

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 10:08 AM
To: Huntly, Marion <|
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks Marion, we are booking James s flights today he will be arriving at this stage in Perth on Sunday 5 May at

1:30pm (WST).
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I will send through his itinerary once it is sent through to me, In regards to James leaving later  I don t see an issue
with this but please ensure he is not arriving into Melbourne no later than Midnight (EST) as I mentioned he will be
co-facilitating a workshop the following morning,

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. Bi ilMBBl | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

the Dl rUjiMl of Koallh and Humart Sorvioes •.
resp fuliy ackndi'd&ifges i e.tfdditicinai Owners
of Countiy IhrOugfioul Victoria and pays ilscospecl
to ffieo.ngpJng'liyinsi suliwes of AWdglnai

F om: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 12:37 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) <
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

The request is with WA Health, and I have forwarded them your email. I anticipate a response in the next few days,
prior to Friday. Will get back to you asap.

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA,

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

e The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

• I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

® I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regardin  Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week,
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Thanks again

Cam

Came on Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. 1 1   | w. www.dhhs,vic,qov,au
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From: Huntly, Marion>WBBBBBBBBBBBBBBi>
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4 56 PM
To: Cameron Williams
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Impo tance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley, She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and

now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after

he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the

departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marion <
Cc: _
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now,

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
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Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iMliilB I | w. www.dhhs. ic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

>; Downar, Jamesj

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7  ay - flying out
after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and

purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch
with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
Itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.
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Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. I  | w. www.dhhs,vic.qov.au

The D parti iertf of Heallh and Human Services;
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..of c&fihlry  hfpugtiput. yietoria .and j5ays Its raspect
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From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers - thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-volunta rv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-re istration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victor a, 3000
p. iM Mill | w.  ww.dhhs.vic. ov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [J
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Cc:
Karen <
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) j Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the

opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. BHMBi | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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F om: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Cc:
Karen <
Subject  Dr Downar

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) <| Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron
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I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me, I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen
Cc: Fergus, Neil ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. MBBHIWl | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

Tjfte of Roallh and Hurnsn Sofsri es.
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To; Bradley, Karen
Cc: Fergus, Ne!l| ; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to  elbourne.

a



Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm  cCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him o ernight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

F om: Huntly, Marlon
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen' <

¦: Fergus, Neii

S bject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Im ortance: High

alcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and  alcolm

Dr James Do nar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP,

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar
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James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

aster s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal in estigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate, He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn't.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for HeaMh jentaHHeallh
Direct Line:
131" Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Auslratia

government or
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Huntly, Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <

Subject:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Tuesday, 26 March 2019 6:04 PM
Huntly, Marion
Hayley Furniss (DHHS); Marina Henley (DHHS)
Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thank you for your flexibility on this Marion. I ll wait to hear from Amanda

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams

Person Directed Care and Worker Wellbeing

Department of Health and Human Services

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2019 6:11 pm
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS); Marina Henley (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Of course, sorry - we will aim to get him onto a flight asa  so he is flying at 2:00 pm (3:00pm at the latest) so that he
can be at his hotel between 8:30 pm and 9:30 pm.

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent  Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:31 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thank you for your response. The internal flights will not be covered by the Victorian Department all internal flights
will need to be organised by WA Health.

P:

Hi Marion

Kind regards
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Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IWl MBllli | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday  26 March 2019 5:29 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) ; Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cam and Hayley,

I think it is only reasonable that he flies out in time to get some rest before the conference. If you are able to book a

2:00 pm (WST) Perth -  elbourne flight, I will schedule our meeting to finish at 12:15 pm so he has time to get to
the airport.

Thank you

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 10:22 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) ; Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Just in follow up to your email re Dr Downar last Friday 22 May and extending his trip to later in the day on Friday 7
May.

If Dr Downar could not be at the airport until 3pm, the next flight to Melbourne is at 4pm, arriving at 9:30pm (flight
time 3.5 hours and time zone difference). Realistically he would arrive at the hotel at 10:30-llpm, assuming no

flight delays.

I do have concerns  ith him arriving so late in Melbourne, the night before a packed 3 day conference program. In
particular, he has an all day workshop on the 8th where he would need to be at the venue by Sam.

A preferred option would be to bring your meeting forward by a few hours, to enable him to be on a 12:45pm or

2pm departing flight, He would arrive in Melbourne at 6:15pm or 7:30pm.

Is it possible to move your meeting forward please? This will give us a contingency if flights are delayed or cancelled.

Please contact myself or Hayley if any concerns.
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Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. MBilllBBi | w. www. hhs,vic.gov.au
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From: Huntly  Mario
Sent: Monday, 25  arch 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks, Cam

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) HSHni
Sent:  onday, 25 March 2019 10:08 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks Marion, we are booking James s flights today he will be arriving at this stage in Perth on Sunday 5 May at

1 30pm (WST),

I will send through his itinerary once it is sent through to me. In regards to James leaving later, I don't see an issue
with this but  lease ensure he is not arriving into Melbourne no later than Midnight (EST) as I mentioned he will be
co-facilitatin  a workshop the following morning.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 12:37 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject  RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

The request is with WA Health, and 1 have forwarded them your email. I anticipate a res onse in the next few days,

prior to Friday. Will get back to you asap.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether

Tanya will be joining James in WA.

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

• The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

• I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer  oing to WA; and

• I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the

end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, liBMIim | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
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To: Cameron Williams (DHHS 
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman,

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now.

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p,   [ w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

f 114 D( Rartffi4i,it,of Heslt ) apa Huttart Servic s..

t| |  F |jji of Counti .ihrbuglWulMctona aiid pays its (espeql
p  fllB- to 'Ikiltfg -cmwes

From: Huntly, Marion <|
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Impo tance: High

>; Downar, James I
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Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar, So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne,

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion| 
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. H il | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tb6 Djepart rifpf Hwtlb ant) Humstt Serv ces,

,6) Cnunti  (hr ugfjnuiyictoFia and paysils.fe peO
(6 .Uie; c).i di.n9 IWn  culidfes of Aboriginal p o les'.
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanksl

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking for ard to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite,com/e/victorian-voluntarv-3ssisted-dving-implementation-conference-registration-
56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

tjie O Rsf  ierti  f HOaltti arid Humsri Sotvicos
faMayfuliy  ckn' VffkJg e  Ihs Tradiiterial Own rs
,ot Country jhrbUglidut Victoria Arid pays its respect
to tlH\ori<ioing iiviiisj cultures of A or ginal pe ples.

From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From  Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion!
Cc
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) (Bradley,
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Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below, i would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the
required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices,

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. i MBBI | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tlie Diiparifliari! o? Health an   
riB aHfuli 'Acknofylactg  the Tra itiphal Owners.
of CbuhttylhrbugiiAul Victo ia ahd pays its'rbspeol
to cwliwes of AiwriAlnaVpeei te

F om: Huntly,  arionj
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Karen <|
Subject: Dr Downar

>; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. 1 understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. 1 have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marlon

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marlon
Cc: ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
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Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion  can I confirm you have ap roach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. t  1 w, www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

The Departmertt of Health and .Hurnah Servit a
. reipeei.iuliiy' cknptvlMtg s? Ihe Tfaditjonia!  wners
of Countiy ihrqug iquiyibtnna A d pays its,respect
to tlio ohgoing living euRures of Ah jiglnal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen t   iiW
Cc: Fergus, Neil <| \ Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to  elbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a fli ht booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirma ion
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 A 

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,



I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5  6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense

for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him ove night 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 A 
To: 'Bradley, Karen'

BIBi iiBiBWii>: Fergus, Neil <
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the

Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate, He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

to



Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 3:11 PM
To: 'Cameron Williams (DHHS)'
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS); Marina Henley (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Of course, sorry - we will aim to get him onto a flight asap so he is flying at 2:00 pm (3:00pm at the latest) so that he

can be at his hotel between 8:30 pm and 9:30 pm.

From: Cameron Williams (DHFIS)
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:31 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

; Marina Henley (DHHS)

Hi Marion

Thank you for your response. The internal flights will not be covered by the Victorian Department ail internal flights

will need to be organised by WA Health.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, MWWWWl | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

T i6 Depaftotenfot Health and Human Services ;
, IhaTraditlpnat Owners
,of Country ih ouglioui yictoria.nnd pays its respect
to.tlie,'ohg .ng ij ihg eulidfes ijf Aherfglnal peo le?'.

From: Huntly, Marion <
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 5:29 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) arina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cam and Hayley,

I think it is only reasonable that he flies out in time to get some rest before the conference. If you are able to book a
2:00 pm (WST) Pe th - Melbou ne flight, I will schedule our meeting to finish at 12:15 pm so he has time to get to

the airport.

Thank you
l



Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 10:22 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Marina Henley (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Do nar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Just in follow up to your email re Dr Downar last Friday 22 May and extending his trip to later in the day on Friday 7
May.

If Dr Downar could not be at the airport until 3pm, the next flight to Melbourne is at 4pm, arriving at 9:30pm (flight
time 3.5 hours and time zone difference). Realistically he would arrive at the hotel at 10:30-llpm, assuming no
flight delays,

I do have concerns with him arriving so late in Melbourne, the night before a packed 3 day conference program. In
particular, he has an ail day workshop on the 8th where he would need to be at the venue by Sam.

A preferred option would be to bring your meeting forward by a few hours, to enable him to be on a 12;45pm or
2pm departing flight. He would arrive in Melbourne at 6:15pm or 7:30pm,

Is it possible to move your meeting forward please? This will give us a contingency if flights are delayed or cancelled.

Please contact myself or Hayley if any concerns.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
SO jjg  Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

the uepaitnwrit of I toalth a i Hufnart Services,
respefJfuliy'j ck.npt BtJgss '.tl# Tradiliplhal Owners
of Country Ifirb gfimil Vidonn find pays its fesp&ct
to,tiie;phg ng 'liyihsi culwfos of Aboji gloal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks, Cam
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 10:08 AM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS) ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks Marion, we are booking James s flights today he will be arriving at this stage in Perth on Sunday 5 May at
1:30pm (WST),

I will send through his itinerary once it is sent through to me. In regards to Ja es leaving later, I don't see an issue

with this but please ensure he is not arriving into Melbourne no later than Midnight (EST) as I mentioned he will be
co-facilitating a workshop the following morning.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. ia   | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tile De artmerM of Hoaltb and Humort Seivices
respedi.fMlf  'a<:khw,d&dg?? IheTfadillc nBl Owners
of Cou ti  (hiougfioul Victoria and (Jays its respect
to .i)ie;o'ngp?,ng living col w es of Aboriginal pe ples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 12:37 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

The request is with WA Health, and I have forwarded them your email. I anticipate a response in the next few days,

prior to Friday, Will get back to you asap.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE; Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion
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As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA.

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

® The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

• i will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

® I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton,

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have somethin  locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IIMWWifl | w, www,dhhs,vic.qov.au

file Oepaftmertt of Health an  H maii Services,

of Country Ihfbugt jiil Victoria and pays its respect
to tlj o; ohgoltig  Wi g cm! wres Of Atojiglnal peoples.

F om: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)  
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: Hi h

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after

he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00  m (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Mario
Cc
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
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Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s flights now,

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. l lBi | w. www,dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tf)6 D partniertl of Health and Human sei ices,
respeclfulfy; gckhb vlBiig'eg ihe farfitinnal CWnbrs
of Cotintry ihrbiiglioutVlctoriannd pays.fis i spect
lb fhe; ongoing living eultufes of Aboriginal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:

Downar, JamesI

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance  High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr-I haven't approached Tanya as yet, because Health is wei hing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel - I will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly,  arion ¦
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
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Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks  arion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

Tjhs b  arkn&rtl Health and Hun srt Ser ices...
pwriers

of Cotirtlry Ihrbuyliout  toria and  ays ils itsspe 
to il\e;oh0 S IKing wlwres of Abotiglriaj peo les.

From; Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to see ng you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam
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https://www,eventbrite.com/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted-dving"implementation~conference~ref;istration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbe ng
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. BliltBlilMll | w, www.dhhs.vic.gov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) HHBBi
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion <|
Cc:
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) <<| Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below. I would sug est reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p, Mil l | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly  Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Karen,

Subject: Dr Downar

Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor,

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project, I have copied them into this email, At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar, When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion  111111118181   Bradley, Karenj
Cc: Fergus, Neil ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iBBI 8 | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: [Fergus, Neil|

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

iCameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved. Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation

asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'

|; Fergus, Neil <
'Malcolm McCusker'
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Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the

Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn't.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUN LY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook ML 
Depuly Premier of Western Australia

13h Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havetock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia
G0VERNMBNT QP

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Monday, 25 March 2019 9:37 AM
'Cameron Williams (DHHS)1
Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

The request is with WA Health, and I have forwarded them your email, I anticipate a response in the next few days,

prior to Friday. Will get back to you asap.

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS) W
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi  arion

As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether

Tanya will be joining James in WA,

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

e The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

• I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

• I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the

end of this week re arding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lons ale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. flgliBilli  | w. www.dhhs,vie,qov.au
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From; Huntly, Marionf
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)j
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Im ortance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel, Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the

departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent  Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marior
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates, We will proceed with booking James s fli hts now,

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iBBllIBWl | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:

Downar, James I

Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High
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Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May fo  Melbourne,

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to pro ide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Pe th and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars,

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr-1 haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now,

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, MarionBBiilBllilBBBBBBBBBBBl>
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA, Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

- 1 . _ J,IK«i T a iti$nql  .pwn'ws.
[ o( Country throughout Victoria And pays its respect
I to  iAphe ng 'Mfi i euityres ofALofiglrral peoples,
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From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Subject; RE: DrDownar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHSjMW
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: RE; Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https;//www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian--voluntarv-assisted"dvinR-implementation-conference-reRistration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.   | w. www.dhhs.vic. ov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)j
Subject  RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion 1>
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)j
Ka re n|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

I; Bradley,



Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below, I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. MWl w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)j
Cc:
Karen|
Subject: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) <
|>

Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into th s email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly,  arion
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
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Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya,

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Willia s
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.   | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

Tile D'Sfiartiiiertt of Hoalih and Humart Services,
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From: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Neil ¦ Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap, I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

ill 'Malcolm McCusker'
>

From: Huntly,  arion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject  RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,



I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May, On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you  lease let me know if this is ok and the best  erson to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'

Fergus, NeilJ
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
importance: High

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the De artment of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying,

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn't.
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Kind regards,

Marion

GOVERNMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon, Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for jyeall|iLMeniaUleallh
Direct Line; BBBM MmWBi
13m Boor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It  ay contain information that is  rivate and confidential an 
may be pri ileged or other ise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recip ent of this e ail any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error,  lease notify the sen er by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the e ail and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained In this email you should carefully consider the advice and Information an  consi er obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommende  that you scan any attach ents for viruses.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Friday, 22 March 2019 1:56 PM
'Cameron Williams (DHHS)'
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Impo tance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley, She has probably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and

now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of M Ps who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the

departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)BBBBBBWBBBWBBBBBBWWi
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marionl  HBMMM  iiiiMMi: Downar, James * 50
Cc:
Subject:  E: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates, We will proceed with booking James s flights now.

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. i | w. www.dhhs,vic.qov.au

tljie Dspartmentof HeSitlWn  HumariServices;
,r aMa yi jiac nbjiirfS .S\l.fe fa<j'ili9i(J4t Owners,
of Country Ihrougiiout Victoriii.and pays its. respect
to 1lio.oh<i g li ing wlwfes of Aporigihal peoples;

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)f | Downar, James
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Cc; 'Amanda,Bolleter@health.wa.gov.au
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne,

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr - I haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now,

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) fMMII
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion <|
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting

the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. tBlMIlillij | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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til© D R.ai (Tl6!,il ofR alih ancI.Rumart Servi es ;
.  aspetlfuiiy'acknowle'd .s IHe  tadiiipngJ
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H iii  cylWres pf Ai)piriginal:pe#!fi$;

From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) ¦
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) 111111111
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion j
Subject: RE; Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-voluntarv-assisted-dving-i plementation-conference-registrationr

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. BMMIM | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

file Dbpailrttei'it of Health and I tumfifi Services

of Cotifttry Ifirbugfipul Victoria .fin   fiys its. respect
to.fli.e.Ahgoi.ng  IWirig wltofes pf Aijdfiglnsi peopiefi.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)BMi
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
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To: Huntly, Marion
Cc
Karen

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)| >; Bradley,

Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. WSSSjKKA | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

file DeparkriMt of Health and Human Services

of Country IhrausjliqiilVielof  mid pays its respect
to Uwfoh hg CMlwfes of Ahojiglnal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Cc 
Karen |
Subject; Dr Downar

Kennedy (DHHS Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me, I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email, At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)BBBBWBBBBHBBMliilMMi
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM 
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen
Cc: Fergus, Neil

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

arion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James in WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IllBi 11 | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tills D$fiartffi6rtt of Health and Hu tert Services
respe fyliy'Sc not iB'dg'es Ih.e Traditional jbwrtefs.
of Cpdrttr  Ihfouglipul Victoria and pays its respect

From: Huntly, Marion <§
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen 1  
Cc: Fergus, Neil ¦ Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS,

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen' <
Cc: 'Malcolm McCusker'

s



Fergus, Neil |
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense

for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th  ay. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on  ay 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the

Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.
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He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion
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While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environ ent before printing out this e ail.
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advice.

While every care Is taken, It is reco  ended that you scan any attach ents for viruses.
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Please consi er t e environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 30 April 2019 10:22 AM
'Cameron Williams (DHHS)1
RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks, Cam - I will touch base with them before their flights.

From  Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 30 April 2019 10:02 AM
To: Huntly, Marionf
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion,

Full steam ahead, getting close nowl

James arrives in Perth on 5 May at 13:30.

Tanya arrives in Perth on 5 May at 16:15.

Let me know If you have any further questions, and see you next week.

Kind regards,
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project Officer | Patient Choice
Person Directed Care 8s Worker Wellbeing
Policy 8  Planning | Health 8s Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. W I | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

tile D fiaftrtiertt.ot Beslth and Hum&i Sefvioes
;res 5. eifMlly cl<nojiVisdgasLhaTra<l,ilicinat Ow ers
;of Cfjurttry Itirdiigtidul Vleloria aiid pays Its respect
to the opopinq iWiiigi culwtes of Aboriginal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion!
Sent: Tuesday, 30 April 2019 11:35 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

Hope all going well for the conference, I am looking forward to it - and planning to be there for Thursday and

Friday.

Can you tell me what time Dr Downar and Tanya Burr arrive in Perth on 5 May? I am just trying to work out if I can
arrange transport for them to the hotel, depending on the hour of the dayl

Thanks

i



Marion

gcvernmbnt op
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUMTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for HeallhJMenfa jJ allh
Direct Line:
13lh Floor, Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia
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While every care Is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:41 PM
To: 'Cameron Williams {DHHS)'; 'Downar, James'
Cc:  m Mm aamm  miammmmm
Subject; RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar, So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

o/ter 2:00pm (WST) on 7  ay for Melbourne,

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars,

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr-1 haven t ap roached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book fli hts, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end,

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam
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Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health an  Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p.  illilBBiBi | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

¦ j T e Depart tiertt of Health and Hum8rt Servi«si,
..   ! (¦ respectfully ac nowledges Ihe Tradillonat Owners

, -r  ¦ < .of Country thfpugiiiOul,Vi toria and pays fts. respect
j.ni I t  the oiuioirig lhihS culwresofAtjofipinarpedplesv

From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) j
Subject; RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)j
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject  RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-volunta rv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-reglstratio„nr

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

I 7'" " Tlie PO artilrtPrtt of Heaji andHuifiprt $pP/i6eS ;
|  j respacifuli  dC rjbwlBdges l.hei TfadiiipnatO hers
\ I of CpOrtlr  ihfoughpuIMflori'apnd  a sIterPitpeot

SjV j (otlfe;Qhgp»ng liv|ih culwre$bfA!)Priginaipe;P()i&a.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)f
Subject: RE: D  Downar
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Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion 

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) | |>; Bradley,

Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below, i would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct

to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iB | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

file befiaiWiertt of a d Human Servides
;raspeii.( lly' acknciwlndgAs IhaTraditicirial Owners
of Coimtr  ihrbugwui ictoria And pays Its re ped,
to die ohgo g 'living cultu es ofAnorlriinai peoples;

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Cc;,

Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) >; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.
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Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them Into this email. At this stage I ha e just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, MariorM     IB   Bradley, Karen
Cc:  M: Fer us, Neil ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject  RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. Ml | w. www.dhhs,vic.gov.au

7116 0 par irt6rtt of H alth and Humah Services
: re peH/Oll Aeknd vf&ctg'es IKe Tra<iillona1 Owners
o! Couniiy Ihrougfout Victo ia mid pays its respect
totliejpi pirtg'liyfri  tMlwfes of Abdriglrial peoples.

From: Huntly, Marlon ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: ; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation

asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.
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Kind regards,

Marion

F om; Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen1
Cc: J

Subject: RE; urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May, He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of  ay.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:41 PM
'Cameron Williams (DHHS)1; 'Downar, James'

RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Importance: High

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar. So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch

with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr   I haveMt approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing

up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel   I will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly, Marion)
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same fli ht as her. I can forward through their

itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

l



Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. 1818111111 | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

| Tiie of HsaHli anti Humart Servi es
I -• Bi res- a&t uli   c.kndwlBd s INa.Tradiilpnal Owriefs

; of Cpu t|y.l oM9t>dul.Victoria,and [jays Ifs respect
(6 tiil oh oirig flying coltorosofAboilol i i peopios.

From: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-vo junta rv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-registration-
56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. BIMMBBMill w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

ffle bppartfridrtt of 8ild.HufriaA Servi es
, risp .fyliyscknbtytBages IHe.Traditidrtal.pwripfs
of Country thrbugfidut Mptgria bnd pays its ros eot
(6 if/e; oh<ipirig''|iyMig qulwfes jjf Abbrjgli bl 'peAptes,

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar
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Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion]
Cc:
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) | Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s e ail address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian depart ent were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct

to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices,

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p,  | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tt <s of Hwltb a d Humort Services
rasp et:ifu|t   cknb\vteijges the Tfdcjitipnai Owners
.of Country lltrou;)lioiit  ictoria mid p ys its respect
to  i'e' oMolrici livfofj culwfes of AMfiglnal peoples',

From: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Cc: J
Karen <|
Subject: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) |; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, althou h she was recommended to me, I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.
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Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final
advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19  arch 2019 10:10 A  
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen
Cc: Fergus, Neil •; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that, I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, V ctoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

Tilt' OiRarlftitrtl.of Bt&llt) arid i lurtiart Servic s .
. Owners
of Cou tty (lirbus)Hout Victoria ,aW pays its reS uol
. tivfiis culWftsofAjjdfiglnal peoples.

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, K ren

Fergus, Neil ¦ |; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for? Ma  after
2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.
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Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'
Cc:

f-; Fergus, Neilj
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I ha e spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense

for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9 30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly,  arion
Sent  Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen' <J

Fergus, Neill
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a
Master's de ree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
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Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society,

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying,

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for HfialljcMentalJHealth
Direct Line:
13111 Floor. Dumas House: 2 Ha elock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are Inten ed only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is  rivate and confidential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from  isclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sen er by return e-mail,  elete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any co ies you have taken of the email an  attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or Information coniained in this email you should carefully consider the advice an  information and consi er obtaining relevant in ependent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or Its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It  ay contain information that Is private an  confidential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure In the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with
disclosure, distribution or copying of this  aterial is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this In error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any actiori based u on
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining rele ant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It  ay contain Infor ation that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or other ise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the Intended recipient of this email any use, interference with
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised an  prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system an  destroy any copies you have ta en of the email and attachments. Before ta in  any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the ad ice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). it may contain information that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or other ise protected fro  disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this e ail any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your syste  and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or Infor ation contained In this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant inde endent

advice.

While every care Is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly,  arion
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www,eventbrite,com/e/victorian-voluntary-assisted~dying-implementation~conference-registration-
56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

K1
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Tli$ D fjaitoient of Health ana Human Services,
re?p.eetfuliy  c no edgea He Tf rlitiphal Owners.
of Country throughout Mctrma.and pays its respect
to i eQhgoMg Irvihg CMlwres dtAjjoriglnal peoples.

F om: Huntly, Marionf
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion  
Cc:
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)|
|>

Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there.

l



Tanya s email address is below, I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct

to Perth from Canada,

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

I  
Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. 1 181! | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

m
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Tile Departmeril of fteallH and  uifi&rt Son/ices:
raspedfuliy Ao nowlsitge? 'jhiB'.TfWidgnal. .Qwn'M$.
of Country ihrousjfioul  ictofia mid  ays its res ect
to ifiejongoing liyiii  culWfes of  Wriglria! peoples.

F om: Huntiy, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM 
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) |
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

[>; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 A 
To: Huntiy, Marion <

Fergus, Neil j; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
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Hi Marion

Thanks for that, I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Pol cy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

| w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

T e p ij.artffiertt < f H&slil  and Huffiart Services,
. ;re$pe ifuliy ecknowl&ftg'e? |Ha Tra iti nal pwriefs
of Cduntry.tpfqugteut.yidteftn.ah  pays its respect
tp.Uie p'n hg tWHjj tvlHires of Aboflglirai. peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen j

Fergus, Neilj

Subject; RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

|; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne,

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00 pm,

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. i have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent  Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen1
Cc: ~ 

|; Fergus, Neil |
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have s oken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of  ay.
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He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May, On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday; 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen
dMMiliMiMMMMMlB   : Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Im ortance: High

Malcolm McCusker1

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

D  James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

D  James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society,

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer- eviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8,

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying,

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn't,

Kind regards,
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Marion

GOVERNMENT of
ESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNiTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for HealljrMent njfpal[ti
Direct Line:
¦13lh Hoor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia
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The Department of t e Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are Intended only for the use of the a dressee(s). It may contain Information that is private and confidential an 
may be pri ileged or otherwise protecte  fro  disclosure in the  ublic interest. If you are not the  nten ed reci ient of t is email any use, interference wit ,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this  aterial is unauthorised an  prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sen er by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking an  action based u on
a vice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant inde endent
ad ice,

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printin  out ihis email.

The Department of t e Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information t at Is private and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure In the public Interest, If you are not the inten ed recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorise  and  rohibited. If you recei e this in error, please notify t e sender by return e- all, delete
the email and attachments from your s stem and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully cons der t e ad ice an  Information and consider obtaining rele ant Inde endent
advice.

While every care is ta en, It Is reco mende  that you scan any attachments for  iruses.

Please consider the en iron ent before printing out this email.

T e De artment of the Premier and Cabinet Le al Notice.

The contents of t is email or Its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information t at is private and co fi ential and
may be privileged or olherwise protected from  isclosure in the  ublic interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,

isclosure, distribution or copyin  of ihis material is unauthorise  and prohibited. If you recei e this In error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attac  ents from your system and destroy any copies you ha e taken of the email an  attachments. Before taking any action base  upon
advice an /or information contained in this email you should carefully consi er the ad ice and information and consider obtain ng relevant independent
advice.
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Whila every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses,

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Ma ion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi Marion

Just in follow up to my last email, I emailed Tanya last night giving her the heads up that the tri[ to [perth could be
pre-conference.

She is aware of this and wanted dates, just as an fyi as well, her partner will be travelling with her, so the sooner you
can advise of a date for James and Tanya to go to Perth to sooner we can advise so she can book her partner on the

same flight.

I ll forward you the email FYI that I sent her last night, this was in follow up to James's email re flying in on the 5th.

Kind regards

cam

Cameron Williams (DHHSjj
Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:35 A 
Huntly, Marion
RE: Dr Downar

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iBMBWl | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tiie Deparirriertt of Health an  Kumart Services.
¦re?peyfu|iy 'scknojvlsitges t ei Traditlpfidl (Twhers
of Country i r<luat»ul Victoria ahd pays its. respect
to li ing eulwres of A lglrwi peopies,

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:25 PM
To: 'Huntly, Mario
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)j
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

|>; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya's email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the

opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

l



Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iSMlIflliMl | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Huntly, Marion <j
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) l>; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion   M>; Bradley, Karen
Cc; Fergus, Neil <J (; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that, I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam
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Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
P w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

I riie pepafWtertl of Health and) lu ' rt Ser ioca;
, reipfectfdliy'ac noVlaygss IHei TfWilicinal Owne s
of Coti tiy throughout\fc;tqri& and pays its rospecl
to  . p.Htiofna tiyii   cultures of AWirlsIrtul pe pies,

From: Huntly, Marion]
Sent: Tuesday, 19  arch 2019 1:02 P 
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: iBBBBBBWBBBWBBBBtlMMili: Fergus, Neil|

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

I>; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for? May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation

asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS,

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Malcolm McCusker1

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May, He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him ove night 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th  ay. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion
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F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen1

Fergus, Neil

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Impo tance: High

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on  ay 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs com ittee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He worksfor a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is notan advocate. He is hap y to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:53 AM
To: 'Cameron Williams (DHHS)1

Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanksl

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian Voluntarv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-registration-

56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker  ellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. H   fj | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

flit! ti Rarimertit of Health and Humen Seivices
resRe fully'scknowtedges IhB.Tfadilieirtkt
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From: Huntly, Marion  
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion)

|; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)) Bradley,

1



Karer
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below, I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. ! ¦! | w. www.dhhs,vic.qov.au

this UCfiaitiiWiVof Health an  Human SiJi ifSea .
rei ia&tfnlt Ac.kbcnvjajJgAs IhaTmditionai Owriefs
of Country throughout Victoria hhd pays its respect
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) |; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse  ractitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. I have co ied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final
advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

2



From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019  0:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion <jL-      . J; Bradley, Karen
Cc: .  . |:ergUS; [vjej|

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. IBMlll glB | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

tli&   arttiwrttbf Health ant! Hui isn'Services,:
, re e fulty 'sc nptvl&clge? Jfie Tr iiltoMI O hers.
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen|

Fergus, Neil Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised  e that they are fundin  the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne,

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen
Cc: Malcolm McCusker'
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|>; Fergus, Neil 
Subject: RE: urgent reques  re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommo ation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best  erson to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Neil  
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downa 

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Crit cal Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the

Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying,



He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion

GOVIRNMBNT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALI 

MARION HUMTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook  LA
Depuly Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for HeajjjTjyjenJaJJipallh
Direct Line:
13m Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia
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While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attac ments for viruses.

Please consider the en ironment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject 

Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
Huntly, Marion

RE; Dr Downar

fCoralie Kennedy (DHHS); Bradley, Karen

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flyin  to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flyin  direct

to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book fli hts, having gained all the

required approvals, And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p,  lillgj w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

The of Health and Human'Service  
respeH.fuliy 'ftcknptvfgHses the Tfadiiicinat Owners
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to tlie p'ng .ng Wirig cultures ot Aborigi al peopteiH

From: Huntly,  arion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:
Karen
Subject: Dr Downar

|; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) ; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I un erstand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project, I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?
1



Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS
Sent: Tuesday, 19  arch 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen
Cc: Fergus, Neil

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Hi Marion

Thanks for that, I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. tlMBBMl | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

Tlie D fiarttrient of Beallh and Hurnart Services
. re .eOifuliy'acknbwfsrtg'as ,|K«i Tfaditionsl Os ners
of Country ihrbd HbutMbtofia rind pays I Is re pect
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From: Huntly,  arionf  
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: MM  Fergus, Neil(w
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

|i>; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after
2:00  m.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap, I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense

for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him o ernight 5th and 6th of  ay.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian i plementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on  ay 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Do nar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto, He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

rants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.
3



Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn t,

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUMTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook ML 
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for He jhjyienMHeallti
Direct Line: MIMMW
13"1 Floor, Dumas House: 2 Havetock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia
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disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error,  lease notify the sender by    ®,et
the email and attachments from your system an  destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action base  upon
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Wednesday, 27 March 2019 10:28 AM
'Bolleter, Amanda1

RE: For response this morning please - Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar
on Perth visit - response by 11.30 Wed am please.

Thanks, Amanda   will do - are you free to talk this mo ning?

From: Bolleter, Amanda |
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2019 9:57 AM
To: Huntly,
Subject: FW: For response this morning please - Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit - response
by 11,30 Wed am please,
Importance: High

Hi Marion
Please see below approval for this expenditure - are you happy to advise Vic DHHS re this?

Thanks and regards
Amanda

Amanda Bollete 

A/ Project Di ector

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Di ision

De artment of Health

www.health.wa.go .au |

Fro : Bradley, Karen
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2019 9:48 A 
To: Bolleter, Amanda
Subject: RE; For response this morning please - Tanya Burr to accompany,Dr James Downar on Perth visit -
response by 11.30 Wed am please.

Thanks Amanda, expenditure approved.

Regards,
Karen.

From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2019 9:06 AM
To: Bradley, Karen
Subject: For response this morning please - Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit - response by
11.30 Wed am please.
Importance: High

Dear Karen,



As agreed I have checked the request for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on his visit to Perth in May this
yearwith the MEP. You and the MEP have previously approved allocation of funding to coverthe cost of Dr James
Downar, a palliative care physician from Canada, to meet with the MEP on his way to Melbourne in May this year.

Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working with Dr Downar re.
providing information to people and their families about MAID. I understand that she will be co-presenting some
workshops with Prof Margaret O Connor at the VAD im lementation conference in Melbourne.

Similar to the costs for Dr Downar, the cost of including Ms Burr in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2
nights accomm and a Perth - Melbourne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing perspective as well as
a medical perspective on elements of VAD implementation. I would expect the cost to be less than $2,000 but will
need to await confirmation of flights (bein  booked by Victorian Department Health and Human Services) to confirm

this.

Marion Huntly has advised that Ms Burr and Dr Downar will also be meeting with a group of cross-party MPs while

they are in Perth.

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Commission who did not raise any
particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it)   they suggested that we check the decision
with the MEP and document it. More than half the MEP members have approved a request seeking endorsement.
This includes Malcolm McCusker, I discussed this by phone with him yesterday.

We are hoping to have a response re Ms Burr by 11.30 today to advise the Victorian Department Health and Human

Services who are needing to book flights etc.

If you could let me know this morning if you are willing to approve this expenditure that would be much
appreciated. I will also ensure that records of this decision are appropriately kept and saved on TRIM.

Thanks a d regards
Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director
End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

Department of Health

www.health.wa.gov.au |

From: I
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2019 7:27 AM
To: Kate George
Cc: Bolleter, Amanda; Campbell, Elissa; Kirsten Auret;  alcolm  cCusker; Noreen Fynn;
Roger Hunt; Samantha Jenkinson; scott blackwell; To ler, Simon; Maria Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M,
Curtin University); Marion Huntly; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wharfe, Michaela
Subject: Re  Seeking ME  approval for Tanya Burr to accom any Dr James Downar on Perth visit - response by
11,30 Wed am please.

I approve as well - it will be a very useful pe spective

Fiona
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Fiona Seaward | Senior Assistant State Cou sel | State Solicitor's Office

Available Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays

David Malcolm Justice Centre, 28 Barrack Street, Perth WA 6000 Australia I D

On 27 Mar 2019, at 6:22 am, Kate George w ote:

Good mo ning A anda, I app ove it will be interesting to have t e pe spective of the nursing
p ofession. I note that the Pa ty will also be meeting a group of cross p rty politicians  hile
in Pe th and the cost relating to Ms Burr s stop over a e not e cessive. Kate

Sent from my iPhone

On 26 Ma  2019, at 9:25 pm, Bolleter, Amanda
rote:

Dear all

I discussed this  equest with Malcolm this afternoon who asked that we dist ibute the request
to the MEP to seek your views,

If you could please let me know if you are willing to support this request that would be  uch
appreciated.

We’ve had a  equest from the Vic Department Health and Human Services to advise them by
lunchtime (WA ti e) tomorrow in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let  e know
your views tomorrow (Wed) morning that would be much appreciated. I’ll review  esponses
received by 11.30 tomor ow and let you know the outcome, A ologies fo  the short
timeframe, please just let me know any queries.

Thanks and rega ds

Amanda

From: Bolleter, Amanda
Se t: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCusker
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to acco pany Dr James Downar on Perth
visit
Importance: High

Dea  Malcolm,

Refer ing back to the MEP decision on 18 Ma ch to support the visit of Dr James Downar to
Perth (en route to Melbourne) to provide his expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a
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further request to also support Ms Ta ya Burr to t avel via Pert .

I would like to check whether you are happy to endorse this addition and/or whethe  you
would like the foil MEP to cont ibute to the decision.

Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Onta io and as I unde stand it has been wo king
with Dr Do nar  e. providing information to people and their families about MAID. I
understand that she  ill be co-presenting some worksho s with Prof Margaret O Connor at
the VAD implementation conference in Melbourne.

The cost of including Ms Bur  in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1 -2 nights
accomm and a Perth - Melbou ne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing
perspective as well as a medical perspective on elements of VAD i plementation.

Marion has advised that Ms Bur  and Dr Downar will also be meeting with a group of cross¬
party MPs while they are in Perth.

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Com ission
ho did not raise any particular' concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it)  
e will ensure that the decision is checked with yourself/full MEP and documented

appropriately.

We are hoping to have a  esponse re Ms Burr by tomorrow to advise the Victorian
Department Health and Human Se vices who are needing to book flights etc.

If you could let me know your views on this request and whether you would like it sent to the
MEP fo  thei  consideration that would be much appreciated.

The e are a couple of othe  matte s I am keen up update you on/ask about - if convenient for
you I will give you a call later today.

Than s and  egards

A anda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

Department of Health

www.health.wa.gov.au

ut this email.
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This message is confidential and is inte ded for the recipie t named above, If you are not tire intended
recipient, you must not disclose, use or copy the message o  any pa t of it, If you received this message in
er or, please notify the sende  immediately by replying to this message, then delete it from you  system.
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 3:27 PM
To: 'Sanderson, Amber-Jade'

Subject: RE: invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April
2019

Sounds good - he is  appy to meet with MPs both days,,.

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 3:24 PM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject  Re: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Yes I  ill, and let s make him available on Monday afternoon for those who can’t make Tuesday

A ber-Jade Sande son MLA
Member for Motley

Sent from my iPhone

On26 Mar 2019, at 3:17 pm, Huntly, Marionwrote:

Great - will you do the cross-party MP invites and book the room? Is the e anything you
need me to do, other than get him there?

O by the way, he may also be with Tanya Burr - she is a palliative care nurse p actitioner
from Canada who also participates in MAID, I  m waiting on confirmation f om Health that
they will accommodate and fly her with Ja es to Melbourne, Tanya is co-presenting with
Professor Margaret O Connor at the Melbou ne im lementation conference.

I thought I would ask them both to talk to the room about:
1, Their p ofessional background
2, Their pa ticipation in MAID,
3, Some de-identified case studies
4, MAID generally in Canada - emerging issues/successful practice/Zhealthcare

professions response
5, Any ad ice they can offer to Western Australians

Does this sound  easonable?

M

From: Sanderson, Amber-)
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 3:01 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Ok, lets go for 11,30 - 12.50
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From: Huntly, Marion[  Zr  ......  -  *

Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:36 PM

To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade[77.1 7 . .. 777 17 777 ]
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

The Victorian Department of Health and Human Services  ant him to arrive in Melbourne
by 9:30 pm - he won t get to the hotel until 10:30pm and they have booked him for three
full days of the conference, starting at 8:00 am the following morning. The 2:00pm flight is
the latest.

We could run 12:00  m - 12:50  m but would have to zip him straight out to the airport for
the 2:00 pm flight...

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade

Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:25 PM
To: Huntly, Marior
Subject: Re: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

No party meetings are til 12. It s rigid. We really need to  ake this  appen - can we pus 
him?

Amber-Jade Sa derson MLA
Membe  for Morley

Sent fro  my iPhone

O  26 Ma  2019, at 2:23 pm, Huntly, Ma ion wrote:

Hi Amber-Jade,

Dr Downar has to make a 2:00 pm flight on Tuesday 7 May. Do you think
you could arrange for cross-party MPs to meet with him 11:00 am - 12:15
pm on that day? Hopefully we can schedule some additional meetings for
Monday 6th May too - he is here all day...

Thanks

Marion

From; Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:40 PM
To: Huntly, Marion|
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing
-4 April 2019

The 7th would be SO MUCH BETTER to meet with MPs -12 - 1,30 briefing. MPs will
be in the building and more likely to come, can he do the ME  on the 6th? or
squeeze us in??

Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet
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3/263 Walter Road, Morley
Phone:
Fax:

From: Huntly, Marior
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:35
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade; Holt, Colin; Talbot, Sally; Joey Armenti; Lenda Oshalem
Subjec : RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing
- 4 April 2019

Dr Downar will be in Perth on 5, 6 and 7 May 2019. 5 May will be acclimatising and
recovery from flight. 7 May is taken up with meeting the expert panel, and then
flight to Melbourne. He has time on Monday 6 May to meet with MPs and
stakeholders. I have not yet booked anything in for him - open to suggestions...

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:30 PM
To: Huntly, Marion 

Bli  Talbot, Sally
Armonti  m  i  I Mi: Lenda Oshalem

|; Holt, Colin
I; Joey

Subject: FW: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing

-4 April 2019

arion how are we going with getting James Downer? We should have a forward
plan of briefings.

Thoughts

Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet
3/263 Waiter Road, Morley
Phone:
Fax:

From: Hon Nick Goiran MLC|
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:03
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Subject: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4
April 2019
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are inten ed only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
infonnation that Is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise  rotected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material Is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email
you should carefully consider the ad ice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent ad ice.

While every care is taken, it is recommen e  that you scan any attachments for  iruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or Its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be pri ilege  or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, d sclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email an  attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have ta en of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based u on advice and/or information contained in this email
you should carefully consider the a vice and information and consider obtaining relevant indepen ent advice.

While every care is ta en, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before  rinting out this email.
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The Department of t e Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information that Is private
and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise  rotected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the Intended recipient
of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution or co ying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive
this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you
have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon ad ice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and Information and consider obtaining relevant independent a vice.

While every care is taken, it is recommende  that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or iis attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is  rivate
and confidential and may be pri ileged or otherwise protecte  from  isclosure In the  ublic Interest, if you are not the intended recipient
of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution or copying of this  aterial is unauthorised and  rohibited. If you receive
this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any co ies you
ha e taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and Information and consider obtaining rele ant independent advice.

While e ery care is taken, It is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

lease consider the environment before  rintin  out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 3:17 PM
To: 'Sanderson, Amber-Jade'

Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April
2019

Great - will you do the cross-party MP invites a d book the room? Is there anything you need me to do,
other than get him there?

0 by the way, he may also be with Tanya Burr - she is a palliative care nurse practitione  from Canada
who also participates in MAID, I am waiting on confirmation from Health that they will accommodate and
fly he  with James to Melbourne. Tanya is co-presenting  ith Professor Marga et O Connor at the
Melbourne implementation conference,

1 thought I would ask them both to talk to the room about:
1, Their professional backg ound
2, Thei  participation in MAID,
3, Some de-identified case studies
4, MAID generally in Canada - emerging issues/successful   actice/ healthcare professions response
5, Any advice they can offer to Western Australians

Does this sound reasonable?

M

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 3:01 PM
To: Huntly, Marion!
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Ok, lets go for 11.30 -12.50

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:36 PM
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

The Victorian Department of Health and Human Services want him to arrive in Melbourne by 9:30 pm - he
won t get to the hotel until 10:30pm and they have booked him forthree full days of the conference,
starting at 8:00 am the following morning. The 2:00pm flight is the latest.

We could run 12:00  m -12:50  m but would have to zip him straight out to the airport for the 2:00 pm
flight...

From: Sanderson, Amber-JadeWBBHI
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:25 PM
To: Huntly, Marion <|
Subject: Re: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Brief ng - 4 April 2019

No party meetings are til 12. It’s rigid. We really need to make this happen - can we push him?
l



Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Membe  fo  Morley

Sent from my iPhone

On 26 Ma  2019, at 2:23 pm, Huntly, Marion |  w ote:

Hi Amber-Jade,

Dr Downar has to make a 2:00 pm flight on Tuesday 7 May, Do you think you could arrange
for cross-party MPs to meet with him 11:00 am-12:15  m on that day? Hopefully we can
schedule some additional meetings for Monday 6th May too - he is here all day...

Thanks

Marion

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:40 PM
To: Huntly, Marionf
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

The 7th would be SO MUCH BETTER to meet with  Ps - 12 - 1.30 briefing. MPs will be in the
building and more likely to come, can he do the MEP on the 6th? or squeeze us in??

Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet
3/263 Walter Road, Morley
Phone 
Fax:

From: Huntly, Marionj
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:35
To; Sanderson, Amber-Jade; Holt, Colin; Talbot, Sally; Joey Armenti; Lenda Oshalem
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Dr Downar will be in Perth on 5, 6 and 7 May 2019. 5 May will be acclimatising and recovery from
flight. 7 May is taken up with meeting the expert panel, and then flight to Melbourne, He has time
on Monday 6 May to meet with MPs and stakeholders, I have not yet booked anything in for him -

open to suggestions...

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade |
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:30 PM
To: Huntly, Marion!
Talbot, Sally]
Oshalem I

Holt, Colinj
; Joey Armenti Lenda

Subject: FW: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Marion how are we going with getting James Downer? We should have a forward plan of briefings.

2



Thoughts

Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet
3/263 Walter Road, Morley
Phone:
Fax:

'3 Walter Road,

j r
From: Hon Nick Goiran MLC [|
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:03
To: Sanderson, Ambe -Jade
Subject: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing 4 April 2019

1
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject 

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:36 PM
'Sanderson, Amber-Jade'

RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April
2019

The Victorian Department of Health and Human Services want him to arrive in Melbourne by 9:30 pm - he
won t get to the hotel until 10:30pm and they have booked him for three full days of the conference,
starting at 8:00 am the following morning. The 2:00pm flight is the latest.

We could run 12:00 pm - 12:50  m but would have to zip him straight out to the airport for the 2:00 pm
flight...

F om: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:25 P 
To  Huntly, Marion)
Subject: Re: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

No party meetings are til 12. It s rigid. We really need to make this happen - ca  we push  im?

Ambe -Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley

Sent f om my iPhone

On 26 Mar 2019, at 2:23 pm, Huntly, Marion w ote:

Hi Amber-Jade,

Dr Downar has to make a 2:00 pm flight on Tuesday 7 May, Do you think you could arrange
for cross-party MPs to meet with him 11:00 am -12:15 pm on that day? Hopefully we can
schedule some additional meetings for Monday 6th May too - he is here all day...

Thanks

Marion

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade |
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:40 PM
To: Huntly, Marion <|
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

The 7th  ould be SO MUCH BETTER to meet with  Ps - 12 - 1.30 briefing. MPs will be in the
building and more likely to come, can he do the MEP on the 6th? or squeeze us in??

Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet

l



3/263 Walter Road, Morley
Phone:
Fax:

From: Huntly, Marion 
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:35
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade; Holt, Colin; Talbot, Sally;  oey Armenti; Lenda Oshalem
Subjec : RE; Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Dr Downar will be in Perth on 5, 6 and 7 May 2019. 5 May will be acclimatising and recovery from
flight. 7 May is taken up with meetin  the expert panel, and then flight to Melbourne, He has time
on Monday 6 May to meet with MPs and stakeholders, I have not yet booked anything in for him -

open to suggestions...

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade |
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:30 PM
To: Huntly, Manor
Talbot, Sallyl
Oshalem I _     
Subject: FW: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing ¦

Lenda

4 April 2019

Marion how are we going with getting James Downer? We should have a forward plan of briefings.

Thoughts

Amber-Jade Sanderson  LA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet
3/263 Walter Road, Morley
Phone:
Fax:

From: Hon Nick Goiran MLC
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:03
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Subject: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

z
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:23 PM
To: 'Sanderson, Amber-Jade 

Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April
2019

Hi Amber-Jade,

Dr Downar has to make a 2:00 pm flight on Tuesday 7 May. Do you think you could arrange for cross¬
party MPs to meet with him 11:00 am-12:15 pm on that day? Hopefully we can schedule some
additional meetings for Monday 6th May too - he is here all day...

Thanks

Marion

F om: Sanderson, Amber-Jade 11111111
Sent: Friday, 22  arch 2019 1:40 P 
To: Huntly, Marion|
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

The 7th would be SO MUCH BETTER to meet with MPs -12 -1.30 briefing. MPs will be in the building and more
likely to come, can he do the MEP on the 6th? or squeeze us in??

Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet
3/263 Walter Road, Morley
PhonejJ MB
Fax: | M

From: Huntly,  arion
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:35
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade; Holt, Colin; Talbot, Sally; Joey Armenti; Lenda Oshalem
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Dr Downar will be in Perth on 5, 6 and 7 May 2019. 5 May will be acclimatising and recovery from flight. 7 May is
taken up with meeting the expert panel, and then flight to Melbourne. He has time on Monday 6 May to meet with
MPs and stakeholders. I have not yet booked anything in for him - o en to suggestions...

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:30 PM
To: Huntly, Marionj

Joey Arment 

; Talbot, Sally
Lenda Oshalem

Subject: FW: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

1



Marion how are we going wit  getting James Downer? We should have a forward plan of briefings,

Thoughts

Amber- ade Sanderson  LA
ember for Morley

Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet
3/Z63 Walter Road, Morley
Phone:
Fax:

From: Hon Nick Goiran MLC
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:03
To: Sanderson, Amber- ade
Subject: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

2
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntiy, Marion
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:41 PM
To: 'Sanderson, Amber-Jade1

Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April
2019

Let me check.. .ca  t shift the MEP but might be able to delay his flight

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade III11M
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:40 P 
To: Huntly, Marion)
Subject; RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

The 7th would be SO MUCH BETTER to meet with  Ps -12 -1.30 br efing, MPs will be in the building and more
likely to come, can he do the MEP on the 6th? or squeeze us in??

Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cab net
3/263 Walter Road, Morley
Phone:
Fax:

From: Huntly, Marion |
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:35
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade; Holt, Colin; Talbot, Sally; Joey Armenti; Lenda Oshalem
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Dr Downar will be in Perth on 5, 6 and 7 May 2019. 5 May will be acclimatising and recovery from flight. 7 May is
taken up with meeting the expert panel, and then flight to Melbourne. He has time on Monday 6  ay to meet with
MPs and stakeholders. I have not yet booked anything in for him - open to suggestions...

F om: Sanderson, Amber-Jade |
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:30 PM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦

(>; Joey Armenti)
; Talbot, Sally

[i>; Lenda Oshalem

Subject: FW: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Marion how are we going with getting James Downer? We should have a forward plan of briefings.

Thoughts

Amber-Jade Sanderson  LA
Member for Morley
Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet

l



3/263 W-"-- Road, Morley
Phon&J ~1
Fax; M   Ml

From: Hon Nick Goiran MLCf .   . ¦ Mil
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:03    
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Subject: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are Intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information that is private and confidential an 
may be  rivileged or otherwise protected from disclosure In the public Interest. If you are not the inten ed recipient of this email an  use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you recei e this In error,  lease notify the sender by return e-mall, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or Information contained in this email you should carefully consider the ad ice and information and consider obtaining rele ant independent
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advice.

While e ery care is taken, it is recommended t at you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consi er the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:36 PM
To: 'Sanderson, Amber-Jade1; Holt, Colin; Talbot, Sally; Joey Armenti; Lenda Oshalem
Subject: RE: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April

2019

Dr Downar will be in Perth on 5, 6 and 7 May 2019. 5 May will be acclimatising and recovery from flight, 7 May is
taken up with meeting the expert panel, and then flight to Melbourne. He has time on Monday 6  ay to meet with
MPs and stakeholders. I have not yet booked anything in for him - open to suggestions.,.

From: Sanderson, Amber-Jade 1111M
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 1:30 PM
To: Huntly, Marion|

jJoey ArmentiL

Li/-* l+ f*'r\\iv Talbot, Sally
Lenda Oshalem

Subject: FW: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

Marion how are we going with getting James Downer? We should have a forward plan of briefings.

Thoughts

mber-Jade Sanderson  LA
ember for Morley

Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet
3/263 Walter Road, Morley
Phom
Fax  I

Fro : Hon Nick Goiran MLC|
Sent: 22 March 2019 13:03
To: Sanderson, Amber-Jade
Subject: Invitation to Parliamentary Friends of Palliative Care Luncheon Briefing - 4 April 2019

l
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RSVP by Tuesday 2 April 2019
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Thursday, 2 May 2019 9:15 PM
'Downar, James'

Burr, Tanya
RE: Perth leg of Australian trip

Hi James -1 have put your query to the secretariat in relation to the expert panel; and to the MP chairing the

meeting the same afternoon.

I will let you know asap.

From: Downar, James

Sent: Wednesday, 1 May 2019 6:46 PM
To: Huntly, Marion|
Cc: Burr, Tanya
Subject: Re: Perth leg of Australian tri 

Thanks, Marion. I think we should be fine to get to the hotel. Please don t divert from your plans on a Sunday.

For the presentation to the panel or the meeting, can you tell us the duration of the meeting, and desired format? Is
this a short statement followed by a discussion, question and answer, etc. Or would it be better to give a PowerPoint

presentation?

On May 1, 2019, at 2:07 AM, Huntly, Marion < wrote:

Hi James and Tanya,

Hope your departure plans going ok, I am hoping to touch base with you before you fly.

At this stage we have scheduled the ministerial expert panel meeting and a presentation for

members of parliament on Tuesday 7 May.

Monday 6 May is looking as though you will have a meeting with at least one MP in the afternoon. I
have also scheduled coffee in the morning with the Minister's media advisor. There may be an

opportunity to speak to the local paper.

I have an event Sunday 5th May at 4:00 pm but can be available up until 3:00 pm if I can assist with
your transport from airport to hotel, Please let  e know, I will be available Monday and Tuesday to

provide some chauffeuring services ©

Please also let me know if there is anything that you need or have concerns about. I'm travelling

tomorrow and Friday but will access my emails,

Kind regards,

Marion

<image001.png>
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private
and confidential and  ay be  rivileged or otherwise protected fro  disclosure in the  ublic interest. If you are not the intended recipient
of this e ail any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and  rohibited. If you receive
this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you
ha e ta en of the e ail and attachments. Before taking any action based upon ad ice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what s attac ed, are to be used onl  by
the perso  meant to receive it, The email may contain private or privileged information. If you are not the
person mea t to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its
contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the sender k ow right away, and delete the email and
what’s attached, as well as a y copies you have, Also, if you think the email is spa  or is sales-like and
you don’t wa t to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to the
Information and Privacy Office Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce co rriel est destine peut e  utiliser le co tenu et ses
pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes pas
le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en lire,  tiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le
contenu. Si vous avez requ ce courriel par erreur, avisez-en i mediatement 1’e pediteur et su primez le
courriel et ses pieces jointes et toute copie que vous possedez. Par aille rs, si vous croyez q e ce courriel
est du pourriel ou du  ateriel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
info me -en i mediatement 1’expediteur, Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la
protection de la vie privee et de I’infor ation Merci.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Downar, James 

Tuesday, 26 March 2019 5:34 PM
Huntly, Marion
Re: schedule

This is all reasonable and I appreciate the concern of the department. I m an ICU physician with four children. Six
hours of sleep is a luxury and thanks to their kind coverage of business class I should be able to sleep on the flights
there. The biggest factor for me will be the time change and to be honest I don t think I will sleep

Much the night before regardless of what time I arrive.

I am comfortable proceeding with the schedule you've outlined.

On Mar 26, 2019, at 3:52 AM, Huntly, Marion > wrote:

Hi James

WA Health are finalisin  their decision regarding Tanya on Wednesday (tomorrow) - so I will be in

touch with Tanya then, whatever the decision, to let her know. I will copy you in.

Regarding your schedule whilst here: Parliament is not sitting on Monday 6th May but we may be
able to schedule some meetings with a few MPs on that afternoon. Tuesday 7th May you will be

meeting with the Ministerial Expert Panel at 9:30 am.

Parliament reconvenes at 12:00 pm on Tuesday 7th May, so you could meet with the main cross¬
party MPs from 12:00 pm -1:30 pm. The next flight out to Melbourne is 4:00 pm which would get

you to Melbourne by 9:30  m, and your hotel by 10:30 pm. The Victorian Department of Health are
concerned that this doesn't give you a lot of rest before the early start at the conference the next

day. Unfortunately I cannot schedule the MPs any earlier- there are rigid protocols around

meeting times during parliamentary sitting weeks. Will you be able to manage a 9:30pm arrival into

Melbourne on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James f
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 6:33 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Cameron Williams (DHHS)  

Subject: Re: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Thanks for this update.

On Mar 21, 2019, at 12:41 AM, Huntly, Marion .. "VIU wrote:

Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Do nar. So the dates are

Perth 5, 6 and 7 May-flying out after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

1



Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you

on 5 and 6 May in Perth and purchase a flig t for you for Perth- elbourne after
your meeting with the expert panel on 7  ay. I will be in touch with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr -1 haven t approached Tanya

as yet, because Health is weighing up whether or not it would like her to address
the expert panel -1 will ask again now.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Se t: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 P 
To: Huntly, MarionJ
Subject: FW: Dr'Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date?
We have our quotes and are ready to book flights, just need the confirmation of

dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little anxious as well as

James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and
really is wanting the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the
same flight as her. I can forward through their itinerary once all locked in so you can

arrange p ck etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. iBSltl§!tl | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<ima e001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
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To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers - thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion  111
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in

the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you,

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/victorian-vo junta rv-assisted-dving-implementation-

conference-registration-56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care 8s Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health 8s Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 F
To: Cameron Williams fDHHSfM—L
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To  Huntly, Marionl ¦. ¦  j J
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

!>; Bradley, Karen

Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were

very keen to have both James and Tanya there.
3



Tanya s email address is below, I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian
department were of the opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And
we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct to Perth from Canada,

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can

book flights, ha ing gained all the required approvals. And, as you may be aware,
flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. OKiifmKSi | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

<image001.png>

From: Huntly, Marion!
Sent: Tuesday, 19  arch 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <c|

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
Bradley, Karen

Subject: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cameron

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I
understand she is a nurse practitioner and may be doing some talks at the

conference with Professor O Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in

relation to the VAD Bill project, i have copied them into this email. At this stage I

have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion   ! 77 7}; Bradley, Karen

Cc: j   VW"   1   ..; ¦¦7 \ Fergus, Neil •

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
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Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking

the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my

understanding Tanya was to be joining James In WA as well?

Kind  egards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. ilflllMIli | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001,png>

F om: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen)
Cc:
Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are

funding the international travel for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up

the internal fli ht: Pe th to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a

flight booked for 7 May after 2\00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping
we can provide confirmation asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this

email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen' <
Cc:'

'Malcolm McCusker
<|
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

; Fergus, Neil

Hi Karen,
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I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised

his flights so there is no expense for Health there. If possible Health just need to
fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th  ay he

will make himself available to meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact

with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, K ren1

*• 'Malcolm McCusker 

j>; Fergus, Neil  
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian
implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr
Downar? WA Health would need to accommodate him in Perth overnight on the
6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health

Network and Sinai Health System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the
Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a Master's degree in
Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the

Program Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the
University of Toronto, the co-chair of the Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research
Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian Critical

Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal
investigator on nine  eer-reviewed grants, and is an Associated Medical Services

Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8,
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Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to

undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not
an advocate. He is happy to educate about the Canadian experience. He could

speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion

<image002.png>
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Kate George <|
Wednesday, 27 March 2019 6:22 AM
Bolleter, Amanda
Campbell, Elissa; Fiona Seaward; Kirsten Auret; Malcolm McCusker; Noreen Fynn;
f _   : .. ¦ ~1 Roger Hunt; Samantha Jenkinson; scott blackwell; Towler,
Simon; Maria Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M, Curtin University); Huntly,
Marion; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wharfe, Michaela
Re: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth
visit - response by 11.30 Wed am please.

Good morning Amanda, I approve it will be interesting to have the perspective of the nursing profession. I note that
the Party will also be meeting a group of cross party politicians while in Perth and the cost relatin  to Ms Burr s stop

over are not excessive. Kate

Sent from my iPhone

On 26 Mar 2019, at 9:25 pm, Bolleter, Amandaf c -     wrote:

Dear all

I discussed this request with Malcolm this afternoon who asked that we distribute the request to

the MEP to seek your views.

If you could please let me know if you are willing to support this request that would be much

appreciated.

We ve had a request from the Vic Department Flealth and Human Services to advise them by

lunchtime (WA time) tomorrow in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me know your
views tomorrow (Wed) morning that would be much appreciated, I'll review responses received by
11.30 tomorrow and let you know the outcome. Apologies for the short timeframe, please just let

me know any queries,

Thanks and regards

Amanda

From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCusker
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit
Importance: High

Dear Malcolm,

Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 March to support the visit of Dr James Downar to Perth

(en route to Melbourne) to provide his expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a further request

to also support Ms Tanya Burr to travel via Perth.

I would like to check whether you are happy to endorse this addition and/or whether you would like

the full MEP to contribute to the decision.
l



Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working with Dr

Downar re. providing information to people and their families about MAID. I understand that she
will be co-presenting some workshops with Prof Margaret O Connor at the VAD implementation

conference in Melbourne.

The cost of including Ms Burr in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights accomm
and a Perth - Melbourne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing perspective as  ell as

a medical  erspective on elements of VAD implementation.

Marion has advised that Ms Burr and Dr Downar  ill also be meeting with a group of cross-party

MPs while they are in Perth.

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Commission who did
not raise any particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it) - we will ensure

that the decision is checked with yourself/fuil MEP and documented appropriately.

We are ho ing to have a response re Ms Burr by tomorrow to advise the Victorian Department

Health and Human Services who are needing to book flights etc,

If you could let me know your views on this request and whether you would like it sent to the MEP

for their consideration that would be much appreciated.

There are a couple of other matters I am keen up update you on/ask about - if convenient for you I

will give you a call later today.

Thanks and regards

Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networ s

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

Department of Health

www.health.wa.gov.au |

ut this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Towler, Simon I ~ I
Wednesday, 27 March 2019 12:20 AM
Bolleter, Amanda
Campbell, Elissa; Fiona Seaward; Kate George; Kirsten Auret; Malcolm McCusker;
Noreen Fynn; | 1; Roger Hunt; Samantha Jenkinson; scott
blackwell; Maria Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M, Curtin University); Huntly,
Marion; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wharfe, Michaela
Re: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Do naron Perth
isit - response by 11.30 Wed am please.

I am In support of this proposal - Simon

Sent from my iPhone

On 26 Mar 2019, at 21:25, Bolleter, Amanda
wrote:

Dear all
I discussed this request with Malcolm this afternoon who asked that we distribute the request to the MEP to seek

your views.

If  ou could please let me know if you are willing to support this request that would be much appreciated.
We ve had a request from the Vic Department Health and Human Services to advise them by lunchtime (WA time)
tomorrow in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me know your views tomorrow (Wed) morning that
would be much appreciated. I'll re iew responses received by 11,30 tomorrow and let you know the outcome,
Apologies for the short timeframe, please just let me know any queries.
Thanks and regards
Amanda

From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 26  arch 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCusker
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP a proval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit
Importance: High

Dear Malcolm,
Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 March to support the visit of Dr James Downar to Perth (en route to
Melbourne) to provide his expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a further request to also support Ms Tanya
Burr to travel via Perth.
I would like to check whether you are happy to endorse this addition and/or whether you would like the full MEP to
contribute to the decision.
Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working with Dr Downar re.
providing information to people and their families about MAID. I understand that she will be co-presenting some
workshops with Prof Margaret O'Connor at the VAD implementation conference in Melbourne.
The cost of including Ms Burr in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights accomm and a Perth -
Melbourne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing perspective as well as a medical perspective on
elements of VAD implementation.
Marion has advised that Ms Burr and Dr Downar will also be meeting with a group of cross-party MPs while they are
in Perth,

1



I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel forthe Public Sector Commission who did not raise any
particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it) - we will ensure that the decision is checked

with yourself/full MEP and documented appropriately.
We are hoping to have a response re Ms Burr by tomorrow to advise the Victorian Department Health and Human
Ser ices who are needing to book flights etc.
If you could let me know your views on this request and whether you would like it sent to the MEP for their
consideration that would be much appreciated,
There are a couple of other matters I am keen u  update you on/ask about - if convenient for you I will give you a
call later today,
Thanks and regards
Amanda
Amanda Bolleter
A/ Project Director
End of Life Choices | Health Networks
ClinicalLeadership & ReformlClimca I Excellence Division Department of Health
t: 1  

www.health.wa.gov.au<http://www.health.wa.gov,au/> |

ut this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Penny Flett          'j
Wednesday, 27 March 2019 10:29 AM
Bolleter, Amanda; Campbell, Elissa; Fiona Seaward; Kate George; Kirsten Auret;
Malcolm McCusker; Noreen Fynn; Roger Hunt; Samantha Jenkinson; scott blackwell;
Towler, Simon; Maria Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M, Curtin University)
Huntly, Marion; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wharfe, Michaela
Re: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth
visit - response by 11.30 Wed am please.

Importance: High

I agree, a good move to Include nursing experience

Penny

From: "Bolleter, Amanda"

Date: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 9:25 pm
To: "Campbell, Elissa"
George  Kirsten Auret

Noreen Fynn
Roger Hunt   >. S mantha jenkinson
blackwell <        1111111 "Towler. Simon" <]

>, Fiona Seaward Kate

_ Malcolm McCusker

, Penny Flett
:>, scott

Maria Osman

Cc: Marion Huntly
Jones, Mandy"

"Phil Della (Head of School N&M, Curtin University)"
, "Furness, Lisa" <

"Wharfe, Michaela"

"Morgan-

Subject: FW: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit - response by

11.30 Wed am please.

Dear all

I discussed this request with Malcolm this afternoon who asked that we distribute the request to the MEP to seek

your views.

If you could please let me know if you are willing to support this request that would be much appreciated.

We ve had a request from the Vic Department Health and Human Services to advise them by lunchtime (WA time)

tomorrow in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me know your views tomorrow (Wed) morning that
would be much appreciated. I ll review responses received by 11.30 tomorrow and let you know the outcome.

Apologies for the short timeframe, please just let me know any queries.

Thanks and regards

Amanda

From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:04 P 
To: Malcolm McCusker

i



Cc; Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit
Importance: High

Dear Malcolm,

Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 March to suppor  the visit of Dr James Downar to Perth (en route to

Melbourne) to provide his expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a further request to also support Ms Tanya

Burr to travel via Perth.

I would like to check whether you are happy to endorse this addition and/or whether you would like the full MEP to
contribute to the decision.

Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working with Dr Downar re,
providing information to people and their families about MAID, I understand that she will be co-presenting some

workshops with Prof Margaret O Connor at the VAD implementation conference in Melbourne,

The cost of includin  Ms Burr in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights accomm and a Perth -

Melbourne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing perspective as well as a medical perspective on

elements of VAD implementation.

Marion has advised that Ms Burr and Dr Downar will also be meeting with a group of cross-party MPs while they are

in Perth.

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Commission who did not raise any
particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it) - we will ensure that the decision is checked

with yourself/full MEP and documented appropriately.

We are hoping to have a response re Ms Burr by tomorrow to advise the Victorian Department Health and Human

Services who are needing to book flights etc.

If you could let me know your views on this request and whether you would like it sent to the MEP for their

consideration that would be much appreciated.

There are a couple of other matters I am keen up update you on/ask about - if convenient for you I will give you a

call later today.

Thanks and regards

Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Net orks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

Department of Health

www.health.wa.gov.au

ut (his email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Wednesday, 27 March 2019 7: 7 AM
Kate George
Bolleter, Amanda; Campbell, Elissa; Kirsten Auret; Malcolm  cCusker; Noreen Fynn;
| _ _ 7~]; Rog6'' Hunt; Samantha Jenkinson; scott blackwell; Towler,
Simon; Maria Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M, Curtin University); Huntly,
Marion; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wharfe, Michaela
Re: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth
visit - response by 11,30 Wed am please.

I approve as well - it will be a very useful perspective

Fiona

Fiona Seaward I Senior Assistant State Counsel I State Solicitor's Office

Available Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays

David Malcolm Justice Centre, 28 Ba rack Street, Perth WA 6000 Australia

On 27 Mar 2019, at 6:22 am, Kate George I wrote:

Good  orning A anda, I approve it will be interesting to have the perspective of the nursing
profession, I note that the Party will also be  eeting a group of cross  arty politicians while
in Perth and the cost relating to Ms Bur  s stop over are not excessive. Kate

Sent f om my iPhone

On 26 Ma  2019, at 9:25 pm, Bollete , Amanda  BSl
w ote:

Dear all

I discussed this request with Malcolm this afternoon who asked that we dist ibute the  equest
to the MEP to seek you  views.

If you coiild please let me know if you are willing to su port this request that would be much
appreciated.

We’ve had a request f om the Vic Department Health and Human Services to advise them by
lunchtime (WA ti e) tomor o  in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me know
you  views tomor ow (Wed) morning that would be much appreciated. I’ll review responses
received by 11.30 tomorrow and let you know the outcome. Apologies fo  the short
ti ef ame, ple se just let me know any que ies.

Thanks and regards

Amanda

i



From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCusker
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP approval fo  Tanya Burr to accom any Dr James Downar on Perth
visit
Importance: High

Dea  Malcolm,

Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 Ma ch to support the visit of Dr James Downa  to
Perth (en  oute to Melbou ne) to p ovide Iris expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a
fu ther  equest to also support Ms Tanya Burr to t avel via Pe th.

I would like to check whethe  you a e ha py to endo se this addition and/o  whethe  you
would like the full MEP to cont ibute to the decision.

Ms Bu   is a Nu se P actitione  based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working
with Dr Downa   e. p oviding info mation to people a d their families about MAID. I
understand that she will be co-presenting some wo kshops with P of Ma ga et O Connor at
the VAD imple entation conference in Melbou ne,

The cost of including Ms Bu   in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights
accomm and a Perth - Melbou ne flight) and would enable the Panel to hea  a nu sing
pe spective as well as a medical perspective on elements of VAD implementation.

Ma ion has advised that Ms Bu   and Dr Down   will also be  eeting with a g oup of c oss¬
p rty MPs while they are in Perth.

I discussed this (and simila ) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Com ission
who did not  aise any pa ticular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it) -
we will ensure that the decision is checked with yourself/full MEP and documented
approp iately.

We a e hoping to have a  esponse re Ms Bu r by tomor ow to advise the Victo ian
Depa tment Health and Human Se vices who are needing to book flights etc.

If you could let me know you  views on this  equest and whether you would like it sent to the
MEP fo  their conside ation that would be much app eciated.

There are a couple of other matte s I am keen up update you on/ask about - if convenient fo 
you I will give you a call later today.

Thanks and regards

Amanda

Aman a Bolleter

2



AJ Project Director

E d of Life Choices | Healt  Networks

Clinical Leadershi  & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

Departme t of Health

www.healt .wa. gov, au

t this email,

This message is confidential and is i te ded for the recipie t named above. If yo  a e not the intended
recipient, you must not disclose, use o  copy the message o  any  art of it, If you received this message in
error, please notify the sender im ediately by  eplying to this message, then delete it from you  system,
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Noreen Fynn |
Wednesday, 27 March 2019 6:15 AM
Kirsten Auret
Simon Towler; Bolleter, Amanda; Campbell, Elissa; Fiona Seaward; Kate George;
Malcolm McCusken  ¦-     i Roger Hunt; Samantha Jenkinson;
scott blackwell; Maria Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M, Curtin University);
Huntly, Marion; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Michaela Wharfe
Re: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth
visit - response by 11.30 Wed am  lease.

I am also in support of this proposal.
Warm regards
noreen

On 27 Mar 2019, at 5:09 am, Kirsten Auret <f . -• mil> wrote:

I'm  appy to suppo t too,
K

Assoc Professo  Kirsten Auret
MBBS, FRACP, FRAChPM
Deputy directo  Rural Clinical School of WA
UWA Science Building M701
35 Stirling Tee, Albany
WA 6330

Website http://www.rcswa.edu.au <http://www,rcswa.edu,au/>

I wo k 0.5FTE at the RCS, and may not check emails eve y day, so please
l



call me on my mo ile if you need an urgent re ly.

On 27/3/19, 3:19 am, "Towler, Simon" B> wrote:

I am in support of tins proposal - Simon

Sent from my iPhone

On 26 Ma  2019, at 21:25, Bolleter, A anda
Ju» w ote:

Dea  all
I discussed t is  equest with Malcolm this afternoon who aske  that we distribute the

equest to the MEP to seek you  views.
If you could  lease let me know if you are willing to support this request that would be

much app eciated,
We ve had a  equest f om the Vic Depa tment Health and Human Se vices to advise them

by lunchtime (WA time) tomor ow in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me
know you  views tomorrow (Wed) mo ning that would be much appreciated. I’ll  eview
esponses received by 11,30 tomorrow and let you know the outcome. Apologies for the

short timef ame, please just let me know any queries.
Than s and rega ds
Amanda

From: Bollete , Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 26 Ma ch 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCusker
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP app oval for Tanya Bu r to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth

visit
Impo tance: High

Dea  Malcolm,
Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 Ma ch to support the visit of Dr James Do nar

to Perth (en route to Melbourne) to provide his expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a
furthe   equest to also support Ms Tanya Burr to travel via Perth.

I would like to check whethe  you a e happy to endorse this addition and/or whethe  you
would like the full MEP to contribute to the decision.

Ms Bu r is a Nurse Practitioner based in Onta io and as I understand it has been working
with D  Downar re. providing information to people and thei  families about MAID. I
understand that she will be co-p esenting some workshops with Prof Margaret O’Conno  at
the VAD im lementation conference in Melbourne.

The cost of including Ms Burr in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights
accomm and a Perth - Melbourne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing
pe spective as well as a medical perspective on elements of VAD implementation,

Marion has advised that Ms Bu r and D  Downa  will also be meeti g with a g oup of
cross- a ty MPs while they are in Pe th.

I discussed this (and similar)  equests with legal counsel for the Public Secto  Com ission
who did not raise any particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endo se it) -
we will ensure that the decision is checked with yourself/full MEP and docu ented
appropriately.

We are hoping to have a  esponse re Ms Bu   by tomorrow to advise the Victo ian



Department Health and Huma  Services w o are needing to book flights etc,
If you could let me know your views on this  equest and whether you would like it sent to

the MEP fo  their consideration that would be much appreciated.
There are a couple of other matters I am keen up update you on/ask about - if convenient

for you I will give you a call later today,
Thanks and regards
Amanda
Amanda Bolleter
A/ Project Di ector
End of Life Choices | Health Networks
Clinical Leade ship & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

www,health,wa.gov.au<http://www.health. a.gov.au/>

ut this email,
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Kirsten Auret
Wednesday, 27 March 2019 5:09 AM
Towler, Simon; Bolleter, Amanda
Campbell, Elissa; Fiona Seaward; Kate George; Malcolm McCusker; Noreen Fynn;'cl c ".); Roger Flunt; Samantha Jenkinson; scott blackwell; Maria

Osman; Phil Della (Flead of School N&M, Curtin University); Fluntly, Marion; Furness,
Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wha fe, Michaela
Re: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth
visit - response by 11.30 Wed am please.

I'm happy to support too,
K

Assoc Professor Kirsten Auret
BBS, FRACP, FRAChPM

Deputy director Rural Clinical School of WA UWA Science Building  701
35 Stirling Tee, Albany
WA 6330

Website http://www.rcswa.edu.au <htt ://www.rcswa.edu.au/>

I work 0.5FTE at the RCS, and may not check emails every day, so please call me on my mobile if you need an urgent

reply.

On 27/3/19, 3:19 am, "Towler, Simon'~ - ~'=J> wrote:

I am in support of this proposal - Simon

Sent from my iPhone

On 26 Mar 2019, at 21:25, Bolleter, Amanda
|» wrote:

Dear all
I discussed this request with  alcolm this afternoon who asked that we distribute the request to the MEP to seek

your views.
If you could please let me know if you are willing to support this request that would be much appreciated.
We ve had a request from the Vic Department Flealth and Fluman Services to advise them by lunchtime (WA time)

tomorrow in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me know your views tomorrow (Wed) morning that
would be much appreciated. I ll review responses received by 11.30 tomorrow and let you know the outcome.
Apologies for the short timeframe, please just let me know any queries.

Thanks and regards
Amanda

From: Bolleter, Amanda

i



Sent: Tuesday  26 March 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCusker
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit
Importance: High

Dear Malcolm,
Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 March to support the visit of Dr James Downar to Perth (en route to

Melbourne) to provide his expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a further request to also support  s Tanya
Burr to travel via Perth.

I would like to check whether you are ha py to endorse this addition and/or whether you would like the full MEP
to contribute to the decision.

Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working with Dr Downar re,
providing information to people and their families about MAID. I understand that she will be co-presenting some
workshops with Prof Margaret O Connor at the VAD implementation conference in Melbourne.

The cost of including Ms Burr in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights accomm and a Perth -
Melbourne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing perspective as well as a medical perspective on
elements of VAD implementation.

Marion has advised that Ms Burr and Dr Downar will also be meeting with a group of cross-party MPs while they
are in Perth.

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Commission who did not raise any
particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it) - we will ensure that the decision is checked
with yourself/full MEP and documented appropriately.

We are hoping to have a response re Ms Burr by tomorrow to advise the Victorian Department Health and Human
Services who are needing to book flights etc.

If you could let me know your views on this request and whether you would like it sent to the MEP for their
consideration that would be much appreciated,

There are a couple of other matters I am keen up update you on/ask about - if convenient for you I will give you a
call later today.

Thanks and regards
Amanda
Amanda Bolleter
A/ Project Director
End of Life Choices | Health Networks
Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division
Department of Health
T:

www,health.wa.gov.au<http://www.health,wa.gov,au/> |

utthis email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Downar, James >

Monday, 6 May 2019 4:24 PM
Huntly, Marion
All finished

We are at the front entrance,

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what s attached, are to be used only by the person
meant to receive it, The email may contain private or privileged information. If you are not the person meant to
receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its contents. If you received this
email by mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and what s attached, as well as any copies
you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and you don't want to receive any more, let the sender
know right away. You may also report the email to the Information and Privacy Office
<mailtoMMMMMMMMMMBb>). Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le contenu et ses pieces
jointes, Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou proteges, Si vous n'etes pas le destinataire du
courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d'en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez repu ce
courriel par erreur, avisez-en immediatement I'expediteur et supprimez le courriel et ses pieces jointes et toute
copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel est du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que
vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables, informez-en immediatement I'expediteur. Vous pouvez aussi
signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la protection de la vie privee et de I'information (info.privee@lho.ca
<mailt ). Merck
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject: Australian visit

Huntly, Marion
Thursday, 14 March 2019 4:07 PM

Dear Professor Downar,

Aust alian visit

lama policy advisor for the Western Australian Minister for Health and  ental Health, My brief includes advance
care planning, end of life care, palliative care and voluntary assisted dying.

You may be aware that Western Australia is following in the footsteps of the state of Victoria in relation to voluntary
assisted  ying, The WA Minister for Health has established an expert panel to advise the Government on key issues
for the legislation. The panel includes senior legal experts, senior palliative care physicians, an intensivist, General
Practitioners, a former Chief Nurse for the State and community representatives.

The WA Government is aiming to introduce a voluntary assisted dying bill into Parliament in the latter part of 2019.

I understand you may be in Australia in the coming months. Our expert panel would welcome an opportunity to
hear from you about your experience in Canada with medical assistance in dying, A number of parliamentarians are
also likely to take an opportunity to hear from a senior palliative care physician with MAID experience. Is there any
possibility that you would be able to travel to Perth whilst in Australia? It may be possible for WA Health to sponsor
your trip. Alternatively we could set up a meeting by video link/skype.

Happy to discuss what might be possible for you.

Kind regards.

Marion

GOVERNMENT OF
ESTERN AUSTR LIA

1



Huntly, Marion
1   r   

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Wednesday, 3 April 2019 9:36 AM
'Sanderson, Amber-Jade'; VanHemert, Marije
Bios for Canadian visitors

Hi Amber-Jade,

Bios for Dr Downar and Tanya Burr, below. Both have indicated we should feel free to shorten as necessary.

D  James Downar
James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care physician in Ottawa. He

graduated from McGill Medical School and completed residency training in
internal Medicine, Critical Care and Palliative Care at the University of
Toronto. He has a Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for
Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is currently the Head of the
Division of Palliative Care at the University of Ottawa, and an Associate
Professor in the Department of  edicine. He is the co-chair of the Pan-
Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, the chair of the Ethical
Affairs committee of the Canadian Critical Care Society, and the co-chair of
the Ontario Palliative Care Network's Provincial Education Steering
Committee. He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has
been principal investigator on a dozen peer-reviewed grants, and is a former
Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow. His research interests include
communication and decision-making for seriously ill patients and their
families; Palliative Care for the Critically III and Noncancer
Illnesses, and Medical Aid in Dying. 

Tanya Burr

Tanya Burr is Community Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner and a Clinical Palliative Co-lead with
the Central East Local Health Integrated Network, and the Ontario Palliative Care Network (OPCN).
She provides palliative and end of life care (PEOLC) to patients in a community setting, along with
strategic consultation in furthering quality PEOLC across the Central East region and within the
province of Ontario. She has a professional history of working in hospital, community, primary
care, long term care, and residential hospice. Tanya is a formal palliative mentor and steering

committee member for the Collaborative Mentoring Network for PEOLC and MAiD with the
Ontario College of Family Physicians, She is also the chair of the Community of Practice in PEOLC
for the Nurse Practitioner Association of Ontario (NPAO). Recently she has taken a position on the
Clinical Advisory Council with the Ontario Palliative Care Network and is currently completing a
MScN in Health and Aging at Queen's University where she also received her certificate to practice
as an NP. Current research interests involve a scoping review of informal care giver needs in a

community setting for patients with a non-malignant diagnosis.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attach ents:

Bolleter, Amanda 1*. 
Thursday, 11 April 2019 6:53 AM
Burr, Tanya; Downar, James

Navarrete, Miriam; Huntly, Marion; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS); Cameron Williams
(DHHS); Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS); Wharfe, Michaela
Confirmation of flight bookings (T Burr and T Downar)
Flight schedule 07052019 TB.pdf; Flight schedule 07052019 JD.pdf

Importance: High

Security Notice: The attachments in this email were secured.The original attachments we e not modified,

DearTanya and James
Please see attached your confirmed itineraries for the Perth - Melbourne flight on 7 May. As agreed, you are both
booked on the 4pm flight.

Miriam or Michaela will be in touch shortly to advise re accommodation in Perth.

Thanks again for agreeing to add Perth to your schedule, we are looking for ard to meeting with you.
Just let me know if any queries or anything we can assist with.

Thanks and regards
Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Net orks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Di ision

Department of Health

w w.health,wa.gov.au |
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Itinerary prepared for Ms Tanya Burr

Online Reference: _i 1665175 -

Sabre Reference: - DEJDBY ~ Ordeied By: Miriam Navarrete

I

i

Itinerary De ails and Travel Inform tion

!  lease refer to the CTM itinerary for finalise  details an  additional Information for trav lers (available via CTM  ortal)

Tuesday 7 May 2019

-

4:00 p.m. Qantas Airways - Fli ht QF768

Departs: PER - Perth 1600 hrs (Terminal 4)

Arri es: MEL - Melbourne 2130 hrs (Terminal 1)

Flying Time: 03:30 hrs

irline Ref:

Aircraft: Airbus A330-200

9:30 p.m. Arrive Melbourne on flight Q.F768 - Terminal 1

Status: Confirmed

Class: Red e-Deal (Economy) Q.

(QPTWAG01)

Sector Fare: 309,83

Checked Baggage -|pc
llowance:

Meals: Dinner

08:33 p. . 5 Apr 2019 itlnerary.rpt Page 1 of 1



Itinerary prepared for Mr James Downar

Online Reference; 166517 Si!
Sabre Reference; PQIPHG Or ered By: Miriam Navarrete  

1 Itinerary Details and Travel Info mation

Please refertoLtheGTM IHneraiy. for Hnalisedi etaitsandadditionalinfomiationTprtraveUers avaHa jleviaGTMPorta  -L

Tuesday 7 May 2019

j

? V
4:00 p.tn. Qantas Airways - Fli ht QF768

Departs: PER - Perth 1600 hrs (Terminal 4)

Arrives: MEL - Melbourne 2130 hrs (Terminal 1)

Flying Time:

irline Ref:

ircraft:

Operated By:

03:30 hrs

QQ5N2V

Airbus A330-200

Qantas Airways

Status: Confirmed

Class:

Sector Fare:

Checked Ba gage
Allowance:

Meals:

Red e-Deal (Economy)  

(QPTWAG01)

309,83

1pc

Dinner

9:30 p.m, Arrive Melbourne on flight QF768 - Terminal 1

Generated: 08:33 p.m. 5 Apr 2019 itinerary.rpt Page 1 of 1



Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia M M |>
Thursday, 4 April 2019 8:24 AM
Huntly, Marion
'Joey Armenti'
Downar 8i Burr - meeting with Joey?

Hi Marion

Would it perhaps be possible to arrange a meeting  ith Joey at the end of their visit? I think it may be useful to hear
from them firsthand what questions & concerns were raised with them so we can include those in our
communications with MPs.

Let me know what you think.

Thanks!

Kiki Paul
CEO

Go Gentle
Australia

WWW.GoGentleAustralla,org.au

L28/161 Castlereagh St, Sydney NSW 2000
PO Box 992, St Ives NSW 2075
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kiki Paul >

Monday, 25 March 2019 7:46 PM
Huntly, Marion
Downar & Burr

Hi Marion

Just a quick note to see if there s any news re Downar & Burr's possible trip to WA?

Cheers

Kiki

Sent from my mobile

l



Jjluntl J arion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 30 April 2019 9:35 AM
'Cameron Williams (DHHS)'
Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Cameron,

Hope all going well for the conference, I am looking forward to it-and planning to be there for Thursday and
Friday.

Can you tell me what time Dr Downar and Tanya Burr arrive in Perth on 5 May? I am just trying to work out if I
arrange transport for them to the hotel, depending on the hour of the dayl

Thanks

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor

GOVERNMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Depuly Premier of Western Australia
Minister for HeaUlirMfinlaUjjBallh
Direct Line:
13lh Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH W  6005 Australia



Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:19 AM
'Cameron Williams (DHHS)'

i; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS); Bradley, Karen
Dr Downar

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project, I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final
advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [mailtoj
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion BMiliBII   Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Nell ¦ ; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burras well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
SO Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

Tile pepsiftftierit < f Heniih anti Hum.an'Services,
ria pacIfuliyjisc riowiBy ss ihaTfacjiiicinal pwners
.of CCHJfitry IhrbiigHtiulVictpria.rind pays its rosped
to.iIie"p.h(ie mg IjyjfiS WllMres of AWflglnalAeepI 
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Neil

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

I; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email, He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

|>;  Malcolm McCusker1
>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen
Cc:

f; Fergus, Neil| 
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar, He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May,

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders,

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

2



Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on  ay 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne,

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto, He has a
Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto, He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society,

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate, He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn't.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon, Roger Cook ML 
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia

•13111 Floor. Dumas House: 2 Haveiock Street WEST PERT  WA 6005 Australia
GOVehNMBNT OF

WESTERN  US RALIA

3



The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information that Is private and confi ential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended reci ient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you recei e this in error, please notify the sender by return e- ail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email an  attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or infor ation contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and infor ation and consider obtaining relevant Independent
ad ice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before  rinting out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

Huntly, Marion
Monday, 25 March 2019 9:35 AM
'Bolleter, Amanda'

FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Amanda,

From:

Sent;
To:
Subject:

Please see email below from DHHHS, They are tr ing to finalise arrangements for Tanya Burr.

M

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [mailto
Sent:  onday, 25 March 2019 5:18 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Hayley Furniss (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

As the Victorian department has secured quotes for our international guests, are you in a position to advise whether
Tanya will be joining James in WA.

I need confirmation soon for the following reasons:

® The department will need to alter its quote for Tanya;

o I will need to advise Tanya that she will be no longer going to WA; and

• I will need to amend the briefing I am currently doing for Andrew Denton.

Can you please advise at your earliest convenience please, as we really need to have something locked down by the
end of this week regarding Tanya, as flights have already gone up over $1000 since last week.

Thanks again

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, V ctoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

file pe arttiierti of Health and .Humso Services
: 'respeOj.full MknotvIfHJg'eg Traditional  Owners
o| CoijrttryififbuflhodtMclefl&.Bhd piays its. respect
to i}ie ohgo5d9 wliMfes of Ab'odgloal peopled.
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>From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:56 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) ]
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Importance: High

Hi Cam,

Thanks for putting me onto Hayley. She has  robably explained I was looking at the May conference in error, and
now realise it is Palliative Care Australia who is sponsoring Dr Buchman.

I have just been advised that there is a group of MPs who would like to meet with Dr Downar on 7 May 2019, after
he meets with the expert panel. Is there any possibility for him to remain in Perth and not have to be at the
departure gate for Melbourne until 3:00 pm (WST) on the 7th?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) fmailto
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 4:38 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc
Subject: RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

Thanks for getting back to me and confirming the dates. We will proceed with booking James s fli hts now.

Please do let me know at your earliest convenience re Tanya, so we can alter our quotes for her accordingly.

Regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

.    -'  -j tlie Departffi&rii of Fteallli a d Hurn&rt Servl ss
I respectfully ac nowledges Ihe Tradition l Owners

¦a of Country Ihrdugtiout Victoria and paysIts.  a pect
to tliecih,<jotng living culw es of AWrlgl al p oples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 3:41 PM
To  Cameron Williams (DHHS)  
Cc: 'Amanda.Bolleter@health.wa.gov.au1
Subjec : RE: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr
Im o tance: High

!>; Downar, James i
>

2



Hi Cam - WA Health has accepted my submission re Dr Downar, So the dates are Perth 5, 6 and 7 May - flying out

after 2:00pm (WST) on 7 May for Melbourne.

Hi James - as noted above, WA Health is happy to provide accommodation for you on 5 and 6 May in Perth and
purchase a flight for you for Perth-Melbourne after your meeting with the expert panel on 7 May. I will be in touch
with the particulars.

I am waiting to hear back from Health re Tanya Burr - I haven t approached Tanya as yet, because Health is weighing
up whether or not it would like her to address the expert panel - I will ask again now,

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [mailto|
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
To: Huntly,  arion
Subject: FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi Marion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready

to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA. Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little
anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya's partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her, I can forward through their

itinerary once ail locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

Tlte ci ()aftrti6rit of Hsalih an  .Human Soivioos,
r0sp0Hfu|ty ,ackhdtlir!si'd 05 j.Ha Tradiltonal p' n'efs,
.of Country ihfcjUglioul.Mbtonaahd pays its.resp.ecl
to .tbs'; ongoing  ng ctilwfos of Ab riginal p opled,
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanks!

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) rmailtof
Sent  Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your  nterest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/victorian- oluntarv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-registration-
56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

I W. www.dhhs. ic.gov.au

'T e Depaitmertl of LteiaKh and Hunisrt  ervices
I - gPj tes atdfuliy'ac fiowledge? Ihia.TradUIpnal Owners

of Cdimiiy liirouytioiil Victoria Add pays its rOSpeOt
to tliooivjoinp living cultures of Abo iginal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much appreciated

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) fmailtof
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)|
Karen |
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

!>; Bradley,

4



Hi Marion

That is correc  from my understanding and discussions wit  Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and

Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning [ Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

the b 0artffi&rtt of Health and HurnaiV Services -
respecl(u|!y3c. i)o\'rfa<tg es (ha TraciilignBl Owners
,ot Courttiy.thrbugliout yictofia.and pays it . respect
to .tliejohg ng lWiiig cyltvfes of A ginal peo les.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc:|
Karen |
Subject: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
!>

; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven't contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor.

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) fmailto:
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ; Bradley, Karen

; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
5



Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that, i have also copied in Coraiie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & A ministration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

| w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

The D ftartinertt of Health and Hum$rt Services,
re p.aHful Ackrjc ivjayg'es Jjia Traditional Ownafa
of Cdunt  .i rbugiipufVlOtona.afid pays Its respect
to . idoh ng livtif  cultfes of Adof inal. peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: Fergus, Neil •

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

[>; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel
for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

|>; 'Malcolm McCusker'
>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'
Cc: 

[•; Fergus, Neil
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

6



I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May, He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him ove night 5th an  6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to
meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen

Fergus, Neil
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
importance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is pre ared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the De artment of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a
Master's degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program

Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian
Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed
grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience. He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn t.

7



Kind regards,

Marion

GOVERNMENT OP
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook ML 
Deputy Premier of  este   Australia
Minister for HealitjLMgnljyjdeallh
Direct Line:
13111 Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havetock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia

The Department of the Prem er and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It  ay contain Information that is private and confidential and
ay be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public Interest, If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, Interference with,

disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you recei e this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
ad ice and/or Information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and Information and consi er obtaining relevant indepen ent
a vice.

While every care Is taken, it is recommen ed that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are Intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Infor ation that Is  rivate and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public Interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-maii, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained In this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before  rinting out this e ail.

The De art ent of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
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The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confi ential and
may be privileged or otherwise protected from  isclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure,  istribution or copying of this material Is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email an  attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the e ail and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
a vice and/or information contained in this email you shoul  carefully consider the advice and Information and consider obtaining relevant independent
ad ice.

While e ery care Is taken, it is recom ended that you scan any attachments for  iruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The De art ent of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential an 
may be privileged or otherwise protected from  isclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or co ying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and  estroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this e ail you should carefully consi er the ad ice and information and consider obtaining relevant inde endent
advice.

While every care is taken, it Is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The De artment of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Information that Is pri ate and conf dential and
may be privileged or otherwise protecte  from  isclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,

isclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorise  and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attach ents. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or Infor ation contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant Independent
advice.

While every care is ta en, it is reco mended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before  rinting out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain Infor ation that is  rivate and confidential an 
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the inten ed recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure,  istribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have ta en of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
a vice and/or information contained In ihls email you shoul  carefully consider the ad ice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
ad ice.

While every care Is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Thursday, 21 March 2019 12:07 PM
Huntly, Marion
FW: Dr Downar and Tanya Burr

Hi  arion

I just wanted to check in to see if there was any traction on locking down a date? We have our quotes and are ready
to book flights, just need the confirmation of dates in WA, Just as an fyi as well Tanya is starting to get a little

anxious as well as James and Dirk. Tanya s partner will be joining her on the voyage out to Aus, and really is wanting
the dates so she can book her husband in business class on the same flight as her. I can forward through their
itinerary once all locked in so you can arrange pick etc on WA's end.

Thanks Marion.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs,vic.gov.au

The peparWent of  ealth and Humart Services,
faspecifullyiackhoiviBrt as Ifie Trariiiio'nal Owners
of Country throughout Victoria and pays its respect
to tiio (   

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:53 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)    >
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Cheers-thanksl

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [mailtc
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10 48 AM
To: Huntly, Marion •
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Hi Marion,

l



Great to talk just now, as discussed attached is the link to register your interest in the conference

Looking forward to seeing you there and meeting you.

Kind regards

Cam

https://www,eventbrite.com/e/victorian--voluntarv-assisted-dving-implementation-conference-registration-
56954986899

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.aua
Pi

The D partffiert.l <5f Hesllh and Human Services
raspe fyli .'iapkfiowiByges ijie T dillpnal pwripfs
.of Cpuntt .ihrdugtiotit.Viciofiaarid pays its respect
to life ongo ng livihsj cylwfes ot Ab'dfig  peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion ¦
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:34 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

Thanks, Cam - much a preciated

F om: Cameron Williams (DHHS) fmailto:(
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

|>; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there.

Tanya s email address is below, I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the

opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the
required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
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Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. 9096 7408 | w. www.dhhs,vic.qov.au

ro j tite C  partflWrt.i of Health ana Human Soiylcos.
I ;1 • respectfully ackno fartgaa Ihe T aditional Owne s

-   - 5 of Cbiinliy IhrOuglioul Mcloria u d pays its respect
[ l.tU { to tlio o.hgojng Mrig culidres of A dfiglnal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion <f
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) •
Cc:.

Karen <|
Subject: Dr Downar

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
>

|>; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me. I understand she is a nurse practitioner and

may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O'Connor,

Karen Bradley and Amanda Bolleter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill
project, I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final

advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [mailto:(
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen <J
Cc: Fergus, Neil <j b; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Marion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can i confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining

James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administrat on Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing

olicy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
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50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
w. www.dhhs.vic. ov.au

The D parWiertl of Heal li ari  Huroart Services,
. re ps lfuliy'apk.np  iBcig'as tha  radillpnal Owners.
of Country ihrbugtiouiyiclOfiahnd  ays its respect
totivoonfip fig livirifj eultw es of Aboriginal peoples.

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen
Cc: Fergus, Neil ¦

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

l>; Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to  elbourne.

Apologies for the confusion. If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap. I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the con act for the travel arrangements by DHHS,

Kind regards,

Marion

M 'Malcolm McCusker1
>

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'j
Cc:
<iiifc iaiflM  Fergus, Neil|
Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
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To: 'Bradley, Karen'
Fergus, Nei

Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Impo tance: High

Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on May 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to  elbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr James Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health

System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affairs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine pee -reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of si  Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying,

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience, He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what

hasn t.

Kind regards,

Marion

GOVERNMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Depuly Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for HfiaJihUyjMilaLypallh
Direct Line:
13lh f loor. Dumas House: 2 HaveloDk Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Auslralia
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The Departmenl of the Premier an  Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachinents are inten e  only for the use of the ad ressee(s). It may contain infor ation that Is private and confidential and
may be privilege  or otherwise protected from disclosure In the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this  aterial Is unauthorised an  prohibited. If you recei e this in error,  lease notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email an  attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email an  attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and infor ation and consider obtaining relevant in ependent
advice,

While every care is taken, it is recommende  that you scan any attachments for  iruses.

Please consi er the en ironment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier an  Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are Intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain  nformation that is pri ate and confidential and
may be privileged or other ise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the Intended reci ient of this email any use, interference  ith,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this In error, please notify the sen er by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action base  u on
advice and/or infor ation contained in this e ail you should carefully consider the advice and Information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommende  that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The De artment of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It  ay contain infor ation that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise  rotected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intende  recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and  rohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sen er by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or Infor ation contained in this email you should carefully consi er the a vice and infor ation and consider obtainin  relevant indepen ent
advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

lease consider the environment before printing out this email.

The De artmenl of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private an  confidential and
may be privileged or other ise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the Intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material Is unauthorised and proh bited. If you receive this In error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system an  destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent
a vice.

While every care Is taken, it is recommen ed that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:39 AM

FW: Dr Downar

Hi Amanda,

You will have seen the discussion between Cameron Williams (Vic DHHS) and myself, I will be guided by what you
think in relation to Tanya Bur  - is it worth WA Health also accommodating and flying (Perth- Melb) Tanya as well as
Dr Downar? I note we don t have a final decision on hosting Dr Downar,

M

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS) [mailtof
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:25 AM
To: Huntly, M rion      B MH    BI>
Cc:||[j|||   Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) |
Karen
Subject: RE: Dr Downar

)>; Bradley,

Hi Marion

That is correct, from my understanding and discussions with Go Gentle, they were very keen to have both James and
Tanya there.

Tanya's email address is below. I would suggest reaching out to her, as the Victorian department were of the
opinion both James and Tanya will be flying to Perth. And we will need confirmation of who we will be flying direct
to Perth from Canada.

We will need confirmation by end of this week as we at the stage now where can book flights, having gained all the

required approvals. And, as you may be aware, flights are going up in prices.

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.aua
j&J

file pefiartctient ot Fteflltb and Humart Services.
fesMti.fuliy'Ac hbwlBdges Iha Tfatfitionat Qwnefs
of Coimtiy ihfbugtidul VidOriS a id pays its (espoot
(b.ifi'VohriCHng IPin  wlwres of Abofiglhal peopSe?;

From: Huntly, Marion|
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:19 PM
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To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <Cameron.Williams(5)dhhs.vic.Rov.au>
: Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Karen <1  
Subject: Dr Downar

>; Bradley,

Thanks, Cameron

I haven t contacted Tanya Burr, although she was recommended to me, I understand she is a nurse practitioner and
may be doing some talks at the conference with Professor O Connor,

Karen Bradley and Amanda Boileter are the Executive and Director for WA Health in relation to the VAD Bill

project. I have copied them into this email. At this stage I have just proposed Dr Downar. When do you need final
advice?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Tuesday, 19  arch 2019 10:10 AM
To: Huntly, Marion Bradley, Karen
Cc: M mmmmmm m mMmm   Fergus, Neil |; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi  arion

Thanks for that. I have also copied in Coralie Kennedy who will actually be booking the flights for James and Tanya.

Marion, can I confirm you have approach Tanya Burr as well as from my understanding Tanya was to be joining
James In WA as well?

Kind regards

Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

The Mpartihertl of Hoallh and Humart Services;
reipafetfultj/f pkrt vfetig'eis Ihe Trddiildnal (Pwnefs.
of Country ihrbugtTOutyictona.ariti pa s ils. respect
to .UioohflpSng living cultu es of Aboriginal pe ples.

F om: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 1:02 PM
To: Bradley, Karen 1>
Cc:l Fergus, Neil Cameron Williams (DHHS)
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Subject: RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

Hi Karen,

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services have advised me that they are funding the international travel

for Dr Downar, so WA Health will have to pick up the internal flight: Perth to Melbourne.

Apologies for the confusion, If funding is approved, Dr Downar will need to have a flight booked for 7 May after

2:00 pm.

The Victorian department is booking flights for Dr Downar now so they are hoping we can provide confirmation
asap, I have copied Cameron Williams into this email. He is the contact for the travel arrangements by DHHS.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Huntly,  arion
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:20 AM

Subject  RE: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor

'Malcolm McCusker1

Hi Karen,

I have spoken to Dr Downar. He will be in Perth 5, 6 and 7 May. He has organised his flights so there is no expense
for Health there. If possible Health just need to fund accommodation for him overnight 5th and 6th of May.

He will meet with the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. On Monday 6th May he will make himself available to

meet with MPs or stakeholders.

Would you please let me know if this is ok and the best person to put him in contact with.

Thank you

Marion

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:24 AM
To: 'Bradley, Karen'

ji>; Fergus, Neil[
Subject: urgent request re eminent Canadian visitor
Importance: High

I; 'Malcolm McCusker'

Hi Karen, Amanda and Malcolm

Dr James Downar

Dr Downar is a Canadian physician who is coming to Australia for the Victorian implementation conference on VAD.

3



He is prepared to come via Perth on 6 & 7 May to speak with the MEP.

If possible, could available panel members meet on  ay 7 to hear from Dr Downar? WA Health would need to
accommodate him in Perth overnight on the 6th, and then fly him to Melbourne.

Particulars below:

Dr Ja es Downar

James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Physician at the University Health Network and Sinai Health
System in Toronto, and an Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto. He has a

Master s degree in Bioethics from the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of Toronto. He is the Program
Director for the Subspecialty Residency Program in Palliative Care at the University of Toronto, the co-chair of the
Pan-Canadian Palliative Care Research Collaborative, and the chair of the Ethical Affa rs committee of the Canadian

Critical Care Society.

He has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications, has been principal investigator on nine peer-reviewed

grants, and is an Associated Medical Services Phoenix Fellow for 2016-8.

Dr Downar was one of six Ontarian physicians who were first registered to undertake medical assistance in dying.

He works for a Catholic institution and is personally sympathetic to VAD but is not an advocate. He is happy to
educate about the Canadian experience, He could speak to the MEP about what has worked in Canada and what
hasn't.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for allhMinister for
Direct Line:
13lh Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havetock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia

GOVERNMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachmenis are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential and
may be pri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in (he public interest. If you are not the intended reci ient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error,  lease notify the sender by return e mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
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While every care is ta en, it Is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

F om:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 27 March 2019 9:57 AM
Huntly, Marion
FW: For response this morning please - Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James
Downar on Perth visit - response by 11.30 Wed am please.

Importance: High

Hi  arion

Please see below approval for this expenditure - are you happy to advise Vic DHHS re this?

Thanks and regards
Ama da

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Di ision

De artment of Health

www.health.wa.gov.au |

From: Bradley, Karen
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2019 9:48 A 
To: Bolleter, Amanda
Subject: RE: For response this morning please - Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit -
response by 11.30 Wed am please.

Thanks Amanda, expenditure approved.

Regards,
Karen.

F om: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2019 9:06 AM
To: Bradley, Karen
Subject; For response this morning please - Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Do nar on Perth visit - response by
11.30 Wed am please.
Importance: High

Dear Karen,
As agreed I have checked the request for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on his visit to Perth in May this
year with the MEP. You and the MEP have previously approved allocation of funding to cover the cost of Dr James
Downar, a palliative care physician from Canada, to meet with the MEP on his way to Melbourne in May this year,

Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working with Dr Downar re.
providing information to people and their families about MAID, I understand that she will be co-presenting some
workshops with Prof Margaret O Connor at the VAD implementation conference in Melbourne.

1



Similar to the costs for Dr Downar, the cost of including Ms Burr in the presentation to the  EP is not significant (1-2
nights accomm and a Perth - Melbourne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing perspective as well as
a medical perspective on elements of VAD implementation. I would expect the cost to be less than $2,000 but will
need to await confirmation of flights (being booked by Victorian Department Health and Human Services) to confirm
this.

Marion Huntly has advised that Ms Burr and Dr Downar will also be meeting with a group of cross-party MPs  hile
they are in Perth.

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Commission who did not raise any
particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it) - they suggested that we check the decision
with the MEP and document it. More than half the MEP members have approved a request seeking endorsement,
This includes Malcolm McCusker, I discussed this by phone with him yesterday.

We are hoping to have a response re Ms Burr by 11.30 today to advise the Victorian Department Health and Human
Services who are needing to book flights etc.

If you could let me know this morning if you are willing to approve this expenditure that would be much
appreciated. I will also ensure that records of this decision are appropriately kept and saved on TRIM.

Thanks and regards
Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadershi  & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

Department of Health

ww .health.wa.Kov.au |

From:  Irmailto 
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2019 7:27 A 
To: Kate George
Cc: Bolleter, Amanda; Campbell, Elissa; Kirsten Auret; Malcolm McCusker; Noreen Fynn; pennyfiettl9@gmail.com;
Roger Hunt; Samantha Jenkinson; scott blackwell; Towler, Simon; Maria Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M,
Curtin University); Marion Huntly; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wharfe, Michaela
Subject; Re: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit - response by
11.30 Wed am please.

I approve as well - it will be a very useful perspective

Fiona

Fiona Seaward | Senior Assistant State Counsel | State Solicitor's Office

Available Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays

David Malcolm Justice Centre, 28 Barrack Street, Perth WA 6000 Australia | D|
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On 27 Mar 2019, at 6:22 am, Kate George wrote:

Good mo ning Ama da, I approve it will  e interesti g to h ve the perspective of the  ursing
profession. I note that the Party will also be meeting a  roup of cross party politicians while
in Perth  nd the cost relating to Ms Burr s stop over are not e cessive. Kate

Sent from my iPhone

On 26 Mar 2019, at 9:25 pm, Bolleter, A anda
wrote:

Dear all

I discussed this request with Malcolm this afternoon who asked that we dist ibute the request
to the MEP to seek your vie s.

If you could please let me know if you are willing to support this request that would be much
appreciated.

We’ve had a request from the Vic Department Health and Human Services to advise them by
lunchtime (WA time) tomorrow in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me know
your views to or ow (Wed) morning that would be much appreciated. I’ll review responses
received by 11.30 tomor ow and let you know the outcome. Apologies for the short
timefi-ame, please just let me kno  any queries.

Thanks and reg rds

Amanda

From: Bolleter, A anda
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCuske 
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeldng MEP     oval for Tanya Bu r to accompany D  James Downar on Perth
visit
Importance: High

Dear Malcolm,

Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 March to suppo t the visit of Dr J mes Downar to
Perth (en route to Melbou  e) to provide his e pertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a
fu ther  equest to also suppo t Ms Tanya Bu t to travel via Perth.

I would like to check whethe  you are happy to endo se this addition and/o  whether you
would like the full MEP to contribute to the decision,

Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working
with Dr Downar re. providing info  ation to people and their families about MAID. I

3



understand that she will be co-presenting some workshops with Prof Ma garet O Conno  at
the YAD implementation confe ence in Melbou ne,

The cost of including Ms Bu r in the  resentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights
accomm and a Perth - Melbou ne flight) and would enable the Panel to hea  a nursing
perspective as well as a medical  erspective on elements of VAD implementation,

Ma ion has advised that Ms Burr and D  Downar will also be meeting with a g oup of cross¬
arty MPs while they are in Perth.

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Commission
who did not  aise any particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endo se it)  
we will ensure that the decision is checked with yourself/full MEP and documented
appropriately,

We are hoping to have a response re Ms Burr by tomorrow to advise the Victo ian
Department Health and Human Services who are needing to book flights etc,

If you could let me know your views on this  equest and whether you would like it sent to the
MEP for their conside ation that would be much app eciated.

The e are a couple of other matters I am keen up u date you on/ask  bout - if convenient for
you I will give you a call later today.

Thanks and regards

A anda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadershi  & Reform | Clinical E cellence Division

Department of Health

www,health, wa, gov,an

ut this email.

This message is confidential and is intended fo  the  eci ient named above. If you are not the intended
ecipient, you must not disclose, use or copy the message or any part of it. If you received this message in

error, please notify the sende  im ediately by  eplying to this message, then delete it from your system,
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Huntly, Marion

Cc:
Subject:

From:

Sent:
To:

Bolleter, Amanda <Amanda.Bolleter@health.wa,gov.au>
Tuesday, 26 March 2019 9:26 PM
Campbell, Elissa; Fiona Seaward; Kate George; Kirsten Auret; Malcolm McCusker;
Noreen Fynn; 'pennyflett19@gmail,com'; Roger Hunt; Samantha Jenkinson; scott
blackwell; Towler, Simon; Maria Osman; Phil Della (Head of School N&M, Curtin
University)
Huntly, Marion; Furness, Lisa; Morgan-Jones, Mandy; Wharfe, Michaela
FW: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth
visit - response by 11,30 Wed am  lease.

Importance: High

Dear all

I discussed this request with Malcolm this afternoon who asked that we distribute the request to the MEP to seek

your views.

If you could please let me know if you are willing to support this request that would be much appreciated.

We ve had a request from the Vic Department Health and Human Services to advise them by lunchtime (WA time)

tomorrow in order to book flights etc, if it is possible to let me know your views tomorrow (Wed) morning that
would be much appreciated. I ll review responses received by 11.30 tomorrow and let you know the outcome.

Apologies for the short timeframe, please just let me know any queries,

Thanks and regards

From: Bolleter, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 2:04 PM
To: Malcolm McCusker
Cc: Marion Huntly
Subject: Seeking MEP approval for Tanya Burr to accompany Dr James Downar on Perth visit
Importance: High

Dear Malcolm,

Referring back to the MEP decision on 18 March to support the visit of Dr James Downar to Perth (en route to

Melbourne) to provide his expertise on MAID in Canada, we have had a further request to also support Ms Tanya

Burr to travel via Perth.

I would like to check whether you are hap y to endorse this addition and/or whether you would like the full MEP to
contribute to the decision,

Ms Burr is a Nurse Practitioner based in Ontario and as I understand it has been working with Dr Downar re.

providing information to people and their families about MAID, I understand that she will be co-presenting some
workshops with Prof Margaret O'Connor at the VAD implementation conference in Melbourne.

The cost of including Ms Burr in the presentation to the MEP is not significant (1-2 nights accomm and a Perth -

Melbourne flight) and would enable the Panel to hear a nursing  ers ective as well as a medical perspective on

elements of VAD implementation.

Amanda
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Marion has advised that Ms Burr and Dr Downar will also be meeting with a group of cross-party MPs while they are

in Perth.

I discussed this (and similar) requests with legal counsel for the Public Sector Commission who did not raise any
particular concerns about (but also noted they could not endorse it) - we will ensure that the decision is checked

with yourself/full MEP and documented appropriately.

We are hoping to have a response re Ms Burr by tomorrow to advise the Victorian Department Health and Human

Services who are needing to book flights etc.

If you could let me know your views on this request and whether you would like it sent to the MEP for their

consideration that would be much appreciated.

There are a couple of other matters I am keen up update you on/ask about - if convenient for you I will give you a

call later today.

Thanks and regards

Amanda

Amanda Bolleter

A/ Project Director

End of Life Choices | Health Networks

Clinical Leadership & Reform | Clinical Excellence Division

De artment of Health

www.health.wa.go .au |

ut Ihis email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Wednesday, 1 May 2019 2:07 PM
Downar, James; 'Burr, Tanya'

Perth leg of Australian trip

Hi James and Tanya,

Hope your departure plans going ok. I am hoping to touch base with you before you fly.

At this stage we have scheduled the ministerial expert panel meeting and a presentation for members of parliament
on Tuesday 7 May.

Monday 6 May is looking as though you will have a meeting with at least one MP in the afternoon. I have also
scheduled coffee in the morning with the Minister s media advisor. There may be an opportunity to speak to the
local paper.

I have an event Sunday 5th May at 4:00 pm but can be available up until 3:00 pm if I can assist with your transport
from airport to hotel. Please let me know. I will be available Monday and Tuesday to provide some chauffeuring
services ©

Please also let me know if there is anything that you need or have concerns about. I'm travelling tomorrow and
Friday but will access my emails.

Kind regards,

Marion

MARION HUNTLY Senior Polic  Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook  LA

•fa"1 Floor. Dumas House: 2 Havelock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia

Depuly Premier of Weste   Australia

GOVERNMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Sunday, 17 March 2019 4:48 PM
'Downar, James'

RE: Australian visit

0 that s a pity, Let me see if I can work something into the expert panel diary,

1 will get back to you asap...

From: Downar, James [mailto|
Sent: Friday, 15 March 2019 11:01 PM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: Re: Australian visit

The trick  part is that I need to be back in Toronto for May 15 for commitments that would be hard to move.

I had another thought-1 have a little more flexibility before the Melbourne conference, which is from May 8-10, Is

there any chance I could fly directly from Canada to WA and meet with people in Perth on May 6-7, then fly to

Melbourne later on the 7th and do the conference and have plenty of time thereafter?

On Mar 14, 2019, at 11:27 PM, Huntly, Marion wrote:

Hi James,

Re earlier email

I have just reviewed the expert panel's commitments, It is looking as though 14th 15th and 16<h May

would be the best days. Perhaps meeting with the  anel on Wednesday the 15th  ay and meeting

with members of parliament on either (or both) 14th and 16th May,

Is there any possibility you could accommodate those dates?

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Downar, James fmailtof
Sent: Thursday, 14 March 2019 8:41 PM
To: Huntly, Marion <|
Subject: Re: Australian visit

Hi Marion,

Yes I think that I would be able to come to WA depending on the timing, i need to be back in Canada

for a couple of commitments later the following week, so as long as we can arrange that 1 would be

1



very happy to come to Perth. Skype is always possible as well but for this kind of thing I think a face-

to-face is better.

Thank you very much for this invitation.

On Mar 14, 2019, at 4:07 AM, Huntly, Marion wrote:

Dear Professor Downar,

Australian visit

I am a policy advisor for the Western Australian Minister for Health and Mental
Health. My brief includes advance care planning, end of life care, palliative care and
voluntary assisted dying.

You may be aware that Western Australia is following in the footsteps of the state
of Victoria in relation to voluntary assisted dying. The WA Minister for Health has
established an expert panel to advise the Government on key issues for the
legislation. The panel includes senior legal experts, senior palliative care physicians,
an intensivist, General Practitioners, a former Chief Nurse for the State and
community representatives,

The WA Government is aiming to introduce a voluntary assisted dying bill into
Parliament in the latter part of 2019.

I understand you may be in Australia in the coming months. Our expert panel would
welcome an opportunity to hear from you about your experience in Canada with
medical assistance in dying. A number of parliamentarians are also likely to take an.
opportunity to hear from a senior  alliative care physician with MAID experience. Is
there any possibility that you would be able to travel to Perth whilst in Australia? It
may be possible for WA Health to sponsor your trip. Alternatively we could set up a
meeting by video link/skype.

Happy to discuss what might be possible for you.

Kind regards,

Marion
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email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email
you shoul  carefully consider the a vice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, It Is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

Confidentiality Statement - The co te ts of this email, as well as what s attached, are to be
used only by the person meant to receive it. The email may contain private or privileged
information. If you are not the person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use,
disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its contents, If you received this email by
mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and what’s attached, as well
as any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and you don’t
want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to
the Information and Privacy Office (infoprivacyoffice@toh.ca). Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le
contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou
proteges. Si vous n’etes pas le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en
lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par
erreur, avisez-en immediatement 1’expediteur et supprimez le courriel et ses pieces jointes
et toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez  ue ce courriel est du pourriel
ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement 1’expediteur. Vous pouve  aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau
de la protection de la vie privee et de 1’information . Merci.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). II may contain Infon ation that is private
and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the inten ed reci ient
of this email any use, interference with,  isclosure, distribution or copyin  of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive
this in error,  lease notify the sender by return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you
have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this e ail you
should carefully consider the advice and infor ation and consider obtaining rele ant Indepen ent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what’s attached, are to be used only by
the person meant to receive it. The email may contain private or privileged information. If you are not the
person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its
contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and
what’s attached, as well as any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and
you don’t want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to the
Infor ation and Privacy Office 1 Thank you,

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le contenu et ses
pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes pas
le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le
contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par enreur, avisez-en immediatement 1’expediteur et supprimez le
courriel et ses pieces jointes et toute copie que vous possedez, Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel
est du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement 1’expediteur. Vous  ouve  aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la
protection de la vie privee et de I’information Merci.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Downar, James

Friday, 15 March 2019 11:01 PM
Huntly, Marion
Re: Australian visit

The tricky part is that I need to be back in Toronto for May 15 for commitments that would be hard to move,

I had another thought-1 have a little more flexibility before the Melbourne conference, which is from May 8-10. Is

there any chance I could fly directly from Canada to WA and meet with people in Perth on May 6-7, then fly to
Melbourne later on the 7th and do the conference and have plenty of time thereafter?

On Mar 14, 2019, at 11:27 PM, Huntly, Marion > wrote:

Hi James,

Re earlier email

I have just reviewed the expert panel s commitments. It is looking as though 14th 15th and 16th May

would be the best days. Perhaps meeting with the  anel on Wednesday the 15th May and meeting
with members of parliament on either (or both) 14th and 16th May.

Is there any possibility you could accommodate those dates?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James fmailtoj HIllMlIIIMiBil
Sent: Thursday, 14 March 2019 8:41 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: Re: Australian visit

Hi Marion,

Yes I think that I would be able to come to WA depending on the timing. I need to be back in Canada
for a couple of commitments later the following week, so as long as we can arran e that I would be
very happy to come to Perth. Skype is always possible as well but for this kind of thing I think a face-
to-face is better.

Thank you very much for this invitation.

On Mar 14, 2019, at 4:07 AM, Huntly, Marion sBHHHHHHHHHHB  wrote:

Dear Professor Downar,

Australian visit
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I am a policy advisor for the Western Australian Minister for Health and Mental
Health, My brief includes advance care planning, end of life care, palliative care and
voluntary assisted dying.

You may be aware that Western Australia is following in the footsteps of the state
of Victoria in relation to voluntary assisted dying. The WA Minister for Health has
established an expert panel to advise the Government on key issues for the
legislation. The panel includes senior legal experts, senior palliative care  hysicians,
an intensivist, General Practitioners, a former Chief Nurse for the State and
community representatives.

The WA Government is aiming to introduce a voluntary assisted dying bill into
Parliament in the latter part of 2019.

I understand you may be in Australia in the coming months. Our expert panel would
welcome an opportunity to hear from you about your experience in Canada with
medical assistance in dying. A number of parliamentarians are also likely to take an
opportunity to hea  from a senior palliative care physician with MAID experience, Is
there any possibility that you would be able to travel to Perth whilst in Australia? It
may be possible for WA Health to sponsor your trip. Alternatively we could set up a
meeting by video link/skype,

Happy to discuss what might be possible for you.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Downar, James

Friday, 15 March 2019 11:01 PM
Huntiy, Marion
Re: Australian visit

The tricky part is that I need to be back in Toronto for May 15 for commitments that would be hard to move.

I had another thought-1 have a little more flexibility before the Melbourne conference, which is from May 8-10. Is

there any chance I could fly directly from Canada to WA and meet with people in Perth on May 6-7, then fly to

Melbourne later on the 7th and do the conference and have plenty of time thereafter?

On Mar 14, 2019, at 11:27 PM, Huntly, Marion wrote:

Hi James,

Re earlier email

I have just reviewed the expert panel s commitments. It is looking as though 14th 15th and 16th May

would be the best days. Perhaps meeting with the panel on Wednesday the 15th May and meeting
with members of parliament on either (or both) 14th and 16th May.

Is there any possibility you could accommodate those dates?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James fmailtof
Sent: Thursday, 14 March 2019 8:41 PM
To: Huntly, Marion •
Subject: Re: Australian visit

Hi  arion,

Yes I think that I would be able to come to WA depending on the timing, I need to be back in Canada
for a couple of commitments later the following week, so as long as we can arrange that I would be

very happy to come to Perth. Skype is always possible as well but for this kind of thing I think a face-

to-face is better.

Thank you very much for this invitation.

On Mar 14, 2019, at 4:07 AM, Huntly, Marion 1> wrote:

Dear Professor Downar,

Australian visit
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I am a policy advisor for the Western Australian Minister for Health and Mental
Health, My brief includes advance care planning, end of life care, palliative care and

voluntary assisted dying.

You may be aware that Western Australia is following in the footsteps of the state
of Victoria in relation to voluntary assisted dying. The WA Minister for Health has
established an expert panel to advise the Government on key issues for the
legislation. The panel includes senior legal experts, senior palliative care physicians,
an intensivist, General Practitioners, a former Chief Nurse for the State and
community representatives.

The WA Government is aiming to introduce a voluntary assisted dying bill into
Parliament in the latter part of 2019.

I understand you may be in Australia in the coming months. Our expert panel would
welcome an opportunity to hear from you about your experience in Canada with
medical assistance in dying. A number of parliamentarians are also likely to take an
opportunity to hear from a senior palliative care physician with MAID experience. Is
there any possibility that you would be able to travel to Perth whilst in Australia? It
may be possible for WA Health to sponsor your trip. Alternatively we could set up a
meeting by video link/skype.

Happy to discuss what might be possible for you.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From: Downar, James [ ' ]
Sent: Thursday, 14 March 2019 8:41 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: Re: Australian visit

Hi Marion,

Yes I think that I would be able to come to WA depending on the timing. I need to be back in Canada for a couple of

commitments later the following week, so as long as we can arrange that I would be very happy to come to Perth.
Skype is always possible as well but for this kind of thing I think a face-to-face is better.

Thank you very much for this invitation.

On Mar 14, 2019, at 4:07 AM, Huntly, MarionM  II  M   1> wrote:

Dear Professor Downar,

ustralian visit

I am a policy advisor for the Western Australian Minister for Health and Mental Health. My brief
includes advance care planning, end of life care, palliative care and voluntary assisted dying.

You may be aware that Western Australia is following in the footsteps of the state of Victoria in
relation to voluntary assisted dying. The WA Minister for Health has established an expert panel to
advise the Government on key issues for the legislation. The panel includes senior legal experts,
senior palliative care physicians, an intensivist, General Practitioners, a former Chief Nurse for the
State and community representatives.

The WA Government is aiming to introduce a voluntary assisted dying bill into Parliament in the
latter part of 2019.

I understand you may be in Australia in the coming months. Our expert panel would welcome an
opportunity to hear from you about your experience in Canada with medical assistance in dying. A
number of parliamentarians are also likely to take an opportunity to hear from a senior palliative
care physician with MAID experience. Is there any possibility that you would be able to travel to
Perth whilst in Australia? It may be possible for WA Health to sponsor your trip. Alternatively we
could set up a meeting by video link/skype.

Happy to discuss what might be possible for you.

Kind regards,
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Friday, 15 March 2019 11:27 AM
'Downar, James'

RE: Australian visit

Hi James,

Re earlier email

I have just reviewed the expert panel s commitments. It is looking as though 14th 15th and 16th May would be the

best days, Perhaps meeting with the panel on Wednesday the 15th May and meeting with members of parliament
on either (or both) 14th and 16th  ay.

Is there any possibility you could accommodate those dates?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James [mailtof
Sent: Thursday, 14 March 2019 8:41 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Subject: Re: Australian visit

Hi Marion,

Yes I think that I would be able to come to WA depending on the timing. I need to be back in Canada for a couple of

commitments later the following week, so as long as we can arrange that I would be very happy to come to Perth.
Skype is always possible as well but for this kind of thing I think a face-to-face is better.

Thank you very much for this invitation.

On  ar 14, 2019, at 4:07 AM, Huntly, Marion wrote:

Dear Professor Downar,

Australian visit

I am a policy advisor for the Western Australian Minister for Health and Mental Health. My brief
includes advance care planning, end of life care, palliative care and voluntary assisted dying.

You may be aware that Western Australia is following in the footsteps of the state of Victoria in
relation to voluntary assisted dying. The WA Minister for Health has established an expert panel to
advise the Government on key issues for the legislation. The panel includes senior legal experts,
senior palliative care physicians, an intensivist, General Practitioners, a former Chief Nurse for the
State and community representati es.

The WA Government is aiming to introduce a voluntary assisted dying bill into Parliament in the
latter part of 2019.
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I understand you may be in Australia in the coming months. Our expert panel would welcome an
opportunity to hear from you about your experience in Canada with medical assistance in dying, A
number of parliamentarians are also likely to take an op ortunity to hear from a senior palliative
care physician with MAID ex erience. Is there any possibility that you would be able to travel to
Perth whilst in Australia? It may be possible for WA Health to sponsor your trip. Alternatively we
could set up a meeting by video link/skype.

Happy to discuss what might be possible for you.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntiy, Marion
Friday, 15 March 2019 10:34 AM
'Downar, James'

RE: Australian visit

Thanks, James

What dates are possible for you? Our expert panel will very soon be in the midst of its consultation phase. If I can
get an idea of possible dates I can make a submission to the WA Health Department to bring you across to Perth
from Victoria.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James [mailto:]
Sent: Thursday, 14 March 2019 8:41 PM
To: Huntly,  arion ¦
Subject: Re: Australian visit

Hi Marion,

Yes I think that I would be able to come to WA depending on the timing. I need to be back in Canada for a couple of

commitments later the following week, so as long as we can arrange that I would be very happy to come to Perth.
Skype is always possible as well but for this kind of thing I think a face-to-face is better,

Thank you very much for this invitation.

On Mar 14, 2019, at 4:07 AM, Huntly, Marion BM> wrote:

Dear Professor Downar,

Australian visit

I am a policy advisor for the Western Australian Minister for Health and Mental Health. My brief
includes advance care planning, end of life care, palliati e care and voluntary assisted dying.

You may be aware that Western Australia is following in the footsteps of the state of Victoria in
relation to voluntary assisted dying. The WA Minister for Health has established an expert panel to
advise the Government on key issues for the legislation. The panel includes senior legal experts,
senior palliative care physicians, an intensivist, General Practitioners, a former Chief Nurse for the
State and community representatives.

The WA Government is aiming to introduce a voluntary assisted dying bill into Parliament in the
latter part of 2019.

I understand you may be in Australia in the coming months. Our expert panel would welcome an
opportunity to hear from you about your experience in Canada with medical assistance in dying. A
number of parliamentarians are also likely to take an opportunity to hear from a senior palliative
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care physician with MAID experience. Is there any possibility that you would be able to travel to
Perth whilst in Australia? It may be possible for WA Health to sponsor your trip. Alternatively we
could set u  a meeting by video link/skype.

Happy to discuss what might be possible for you.

Kind regards,

Marion
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Wednesday, 1 May 2019 1:43 PM
'Sanders, Gaynar'

RE: Briefing for  Ps on Medical Assistance in Dying, Canada

Hi Gaynar,

James Downar is travelling with Tanya Burr, a palliative care nurse practitioner from Ontario. Tanya is also
presenting to MPs and the ministerial expert panel. Is Zak happy to meet with Tanya at the same time he meets
James Downar?

Also, has Zak indicated a preference for the meeting on Wednesday 8 May?

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Sanders, Gaynar imailtoBMSBHMMMMBIHBiiBlilll
Sent: Monday, 29 April 2019 4:45 PM
To: Huntly, MarionBfc    MBBHHWHBHWMi>
Subject: RE  Briefing for MPs on Medical Assistance in Dying, Canada

Hi Marion

I have put that in the diary so it is all locked in, we will leave it at Parliament because he has a couple of meetings
that afternoon already booked in.

Kind regards

Gaynar Sanders
Research Officer to

Zak Kirkup MP
Liberal Membe  for the District of Dawesville

From: Huntly, Marlon [mailtc
Sent: Monday, 29 April 2019 4:22 PM
To: Sanders, Gaynar |
Cc: Sanderson, Amber-Jade <|
Subject: RE: Briefing for MPs on Medical Assistance in Dying, Canada

Hi Gaynar,

Let s lock in 3:30 pm on Monday 6 May for the meeting with Dr Downar.

Please let me know where Zak  refers to meet.

l



Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Sanderson, Amber-Jade [mailto:;]
Sent: Monday, 29 April 2019 2:44 PM
To: Sanders, Gaynar ¦
Cc: Huntly,  arion)
Subject: Re: Briefi g for MPs on Medical Assistance in Dying, Canada

Hi Gaynar,

Yes that should be possible, Marion can you please make arrangements for Dr Downer to meet with Zak Kirkup?

Many thanks

Amber-Jade Sanderson MLA
Member for Morley

Sent from my iPhone

On 29 Apr 2019, at 2:36  m, Sanders, Gaynar wrote:

Hi Amber-Jade

Would it be possible for Zak to have an appointment to speak with Dr James Downer on the
afternoon of 6th May?

Do you have 3.30pm or4pm available?

Kind rega ds

Gaynar Sanders
Research Officer to

Zak Kir up MP
Liberal Membe  for the District of Dawesville
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disclosure, distribution or copying of this  aterial is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this In error, please notify the sender by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you ha e taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Downar, James

Monday, 18 March 2019 9:14 PM
Huntly, Marion
Cameron Williams (DHHS); Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS); Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

Great- it looks like there are a few flights leaving in the late afternoon from Perth going to Melbourne. So i guess it
would be best if I could meet the panel early on Tuesday if possible and then go to the airport.

I might actually be arri ing on the 5th due to flight times which are very complicated, which is nice because it gives
me a day to get acclimated. But I can pay for the extra hotel day if necessary, Would there be anyone to meet on the
6th?

JD

On Mar 18, 2019, at 6:55 AM, Huntly, Marion wrote:

Hi James,

The WA Ministerial expert panel will be available on Tuesday 7 May, so we may have a plan! I am
just talking to WA Health to see if they will provide funding for your accommodation on the night of
the 6th May, is there anything else that you would need?

I am hoping to confirm with Health tomorrow...

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James [mailtoj
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 6:40 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)|

Huntly, Marion |
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

|>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
l>

I think i need to be back in Toronto on May 14 in Toronto (could be anytime late in the day) because
I have to give a talk on the 15th. It would be hard to move that so I m trying to work out an
arrangement wth Western Australia to perhaps go there before going to Melbourne (on the
Monday-Tuesday) because I have more flexibility before and could leave from Toronto on May 3
(Toronto time).

I'm copying Marion who is organizing things from her end so that we are all on the same email
string. To be clear-1 would really like to go to WA if at all possible but it would be very hard to move
my May 15 obligation so the simplest thing for me is if I can start in Perth on May 6-7 and then come
to Melbourne on the 7th to start the conference on the 8th. But I don't know if that works for the
people I would need to meet in WA. If they can only do May 15-16 I will check from my end to see
whether it would even be an option to switch.

Ugh- first world problems.,,

JD
1



On Mar 11, 2019, at 5:19 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
wrote:

Hi James

Just touching base. We have gained our approvals to go ahead and book flights and
my colleague will be doing so this week.

Can I just confirm the below, will you be required to be back in Toronto by 15 May
in Australia? Or, by 15 May in Toronto which would be 16 May in Australia.

Many thanks
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
SOLonsdaleStreet, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

[ w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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F om: Downar, James

Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:14 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

No worries at all- can I just confirm flight times with you before you confirm the
bookings? And note that Pm leaving from Ottawa rather than Toronto (dirk is in
Toronto),

Also for the return flight I need to check the timing because if we do go to Perth
then I might need to come back via Toronto for a commitment I have there on May
15.

On Mar 12, 2019, at 10:09 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
¦ wrote:

Hi James

I am not sure what is happening with the arrangements with Kiki, I
did hear from her the other day. She mentioned a couple of board
members are currently away on leave so she needs to wait for them
to return before a date can be locked in. As far as I am aware this is
still going ahead.

In terms of travel arrangements, the brief is currently with our
Deputy Secretary, once it comes back hopefully by the end of this

eek, I will  roceed with my colleague to book the flights with my
colleague and will send you through the full itinerary to you. Hope
this helps., I do apologise for the time it is taking to get you your
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itinerary, as we have to go through some lengthy approval
processes internally to get this approved.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Will ams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au
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From: Downar, James <idownar(5)toh.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:04 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

This all seems very reasonable and I look forward to this immensely.
I never heard from Kiki after all, so I am assuming that fell through.
Should we go ahead and make the travel arrangements?

On Mar 12, 2019, at 8:29 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
wrote:

Program attached, apologies

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 11:27 AM
To: 'Downar, James'

Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)

Subject: Conference update - s eaking schedules

HI James

Just touching base re the conference, we have
firmed up the program and can confirm the
allocated times for speaking arrangements and
participation in the conference. I hope the roles
proposed in the conference program are
acceptable.

3



Please find attached a preliminary program, which
will give a sense of the topics that will be covered at
the conference but also we are hoping you will be
able to:

e Participate in the pre-conference medical
practitione  workshop on Wednesday May
8 from 9,00am-5.00pm. From your

discussions with James Cameron, medical
practitioners who accept either the roles of
coordinating or consulting medical
practitioners must undertake the training
prior to their first assessment. The other
purpose of this workshop is to support the
establishment of a  community of practice'
amongst participating medical practitioners
to build support networks,

o Provide a keynote address, Thursday 9 May
from 9.00am-9.45am on lessons learned

from a clinical perspective in Ontario,
Canada,

» Participate in a Q&A session on Thursday 9
May from 10.30am-11.00am. You will note
in the program following your keynote
there will be a keynote on the clinical
perspective in Victoria, Australia with
Associate Professor Peter blunter, and Dr
Gre  Mewett who are on our voluntary
assisted dying implementation taskforce
who have a central role in preparing for the
practical implementation of the Voluntary
Assisted Dying Act.

• Facilitate a Community of Practice on
Thursday 9 May from 4.00pm-5.00pm with
Dr Greg Mewett for registered medical
practitioners who are currently practising in
Victoria, Australia,

e Participate in a Q&A panel session to be
facilitated by Andrew Denton on Fri ay May
10 from 3,15-4.15 that will close the
conference and will involve yourself, Dirk,
Tanya and local presenters.

Please let me know If you have any questions
regarding the above that I can assist you with.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
IWBBlBllMi | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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information. If you are not the person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use,
disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its contents. If you recei ed this email by
mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and what s attached, as well
as any copies you have, Also, if you think the email is spa  or is sales-like and you don’t
want to receive any more, let the sender know right away, You may also report the email to
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Downar, James

Tuesday, 19 March 2019 6:10 AM
Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Huntly, Marion; Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS); Coralie Kennedy (DHHS); Burr, Tanya
Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

Actually would it be possible to fly directly to Perth, then go to Melbourne on the 7th? That would probably save a
lot of time and money,

On Mar 18, 2019, at 4:51 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) wrote:

Hi James and Marlon

Marion - thank you forgetting in contact. Once confirmed from a WA point of view and dates are
locked in, can you please advise myself and my colleague Coralie who I have cc d so we can book
James s flight from Ottawa to Melbourne. You will then have to organise the internal flight to travel
to Perth.

We are the stage where we are just awaiting confirmation now of a date, so we can proceed.

Look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001.png>

From: Downar, James

Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 12:14 AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
<B Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

>; Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)

Great- it looks like there are a few flights leaving in the late afternoon from Perth going to
Melbourne. So I guess it would be best if I could meet the panel early on Tuesday if possible and
then go to the airport.

I might actually be arriving on the 5th due to flight times which are very complicated, which is nice
because it gives me a day to get acclimated. But I can pay for the extra hotel day if necessary. Would
there be anyone to meet on the 6th?

JD

1



On Mar 18  2019, at 6:55 A , Huntly, Marion •

Hi James,

wrote:

The WA Ministerial expert panel will be available on Tuesday 7 May, so we may
have a plan! I am just talking to WA Health to see if they will provide funding for
your accommodation on the night of the 6th May, is there anything else that you
would need?

I am hoping to confirm with Health tomorrow...

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James

Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 6:40 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)
Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

Coralie

; Huntly, Marion

I think i need to be back in Toronto on May 14 in Toronto (could be anytime late in
the day) because I have to give a talk on the 15th. It would be hard to move that so
I m trying to work out an arrangement wth Western Australia to perhaps go there
before going to Melbourne (on the Monday-Tuesday) because I have more flexibility
before and could leave from Toronto on May 3 (Toronto time).

I'm copying  arion who is organizing things from her end so that we are all on the
same email string. To be clear-1 would really like to go to WA if at all possible but it
would be very hard to move my May 15 obligation so the simplest thing for me is if I
can start in Perth on May 6-7 and then come to Melbourne on the 7th to start the
conference on the 8th. But I don't know if that works for the people I would need to
meet in WA. If they can only do May 15-16 I will check from my end to see whether
it would even be an option to switch,

Ugh- first world problems...

JD

On Mar 17, 2019, at 5:19 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
¦ wrote:

Hi James

Just touching base. We have  ained our approvals to go ahead and
book flights and my colleague will be doing so this week.

Can I just confirm the below, will you be required to be back in
Toronto by 15 May in Australia? Or, by 15 May in Toronto which
would be 16 May in Australia.
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Many thanks
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic, ov,au
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From: Down r, James

Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:14 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

No worries at all- can I just confirm flight times with you before you
confirm the bookings? And note that I m leaving from Ottawa rather
than Toronto (dirk is in Toronto).

Also for the return flight I need to check the timing because if we do
go to Perth then I might need to come back via Toronto for a
commitment I have there on May 15.

On Mar 12, 2019, at 10:09 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
¦ wrote:

Hi James

I am not sure what is happening with the
arrangements with Kiki, I did hear from her the
other day. She mentioned a couple of board
members are currently away on leave so she needs
to wait for them to return before a date can be
locked in. As far as I am aware this is still going
ahead.

In terms of travel arrangements, the brief is
currently with our Deputy Secretary, once it comes
back hopefully by the end of this week, I will
proceed with my colleague to book the flights with
my colleague and will send you through the full
itinerary to you. Hope this helps.. I do apologise for
the time it is takin  to get you your itinerary, as we
ha e to go through some len thy approval
processes internally to  et this approved,

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Willia s
Project & Administration Officer
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Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au
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From: Downar, James

Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:04 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking
schedules

This all seems very reasonable and I look forward to
this immensely, I never heard from Kiki after all, so I
am assuming that fell through. Should we go ahead
and make the travel arrangements?

On Mar 12, 2019, at 8:29 PM, Cameron Williams
(DHHS) 1  
wrote:

Program attached, apologies

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker
Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health &
Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human
Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne,
Victorl  3000

iw'
www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001,png>

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019
11:27 AM
To: 'Downar, James'

Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)

Subject: Conference update -
speaking schedules

Hi James

Just touching base re the
conference, we have firmed up the
program and can confirm the
allocated times for speaking

4



arrangements and participation in
the conference. I hope the roles
proposed in the conference
program are acceptable.

Please find attached a preliminary
program, which will give a sense of
the topics that will be covered at
the conference but also we are
hoping you will be able to:

• Participate in the pre¬
conference medical
practitioner workshop on
Wednesday May 8 from
9.00am-5,00pm. From your

discussions with James
Cameron, medical
practitioners who accept
either the roles of
coordinating or consulting
medical practitioners must
undertake the training prior
to their first assessment.
The other purpose of this
workshop is to support the
establishment of a
community of practice 

amongst participating
medical practitioners to
build support networks.

• Provide a keynote address,
Thursday 9 May from
9,00am-9.45am on lessons

learned from a clinical
perspective in Ontario,
Canada.

• Participate in a Q.&A
session on Thursday 9 May
from 10.30am-11.00am.

You will note in the
program following your
keynote there will be a
keynote on the clinical
perspective in Victoria,
Australia with Associate
Professor Peter Hunter, and
Dr Greg Mewett who are on
our voluntary assisted dying
implementation taskforce
who have a central role in
preparing for the practical
implementation of the
Voluntary Assisted Dying
Act.
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® Facilitate a Community of
Practice on Thursday 9 May
from 4.00pm~5.00pm with
Dr Greg Mewett fo 
registered medical
practitioners who are
currently practising in
Victoria, Australia.

® Participate in a Q&A panel
session to be facilitated by
Andrew Denton on Friday

ay 10 from 3.15-4.15 that
will close the conference
and will invol e yourself,
Dirk, Tanya and local
presenters.

Please let me know If you have any
questions regarding the above that
I can assist you with.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker
Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health &
Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human
Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne,
VictorisrSOOO
IHHHIIw 
www.dhhs.vic. ov.au
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Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this
email, as well as what s attached, are to be
used only by the person meant to receive it,
The e ail may contain private or privileged
information. If you are not the person meant to
receive it, by law you cannot read, use,
disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its
contents. If you received this email by mistake,
let the sender know right away, and delete the
email and what’s attached, as well as any
copies you have, Also, if you think the email is
spam or is sales-like and you don t want to
receive any more, let the sender know right
away. You may also report the email to the
Information and Privacy Office

|. Thank you.
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Avis de confidentialite - Seule la persomie a qui
ce courriel est destine pent en utiliser le
conte u et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut
contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou
proteges. Si vous n etes pas le destinataire du
co rriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d en lire,
utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le
contenu, Si vous avez regu ce courriel par
erreur, avisez-en immediatement 1 expediteur et
supprimez le courriel et ses pieces jointes et
toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si
vous croyez que ce courriel est. du pourriel ou
du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez  lus
recevoir de courriels semblables, informez-en
immediatement I expediteur. Vous pouvez aussi
signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la protection
de la vie  rivee et de  information

. Merci,

Confidentiality State ent - The contents of this email, as well
as what s attached, are to be used only by the person meant
to receive it,  he email  ay contain  rivate or privileged
information, If you are not the person meant to receive it, by
law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or
any of its contents. If you received this email by mistake, let
the sender know right away, and delete the email and what’s
attached, as well as any copies you have, Also, if you think
the email is spam or is sales-like and you don’t want to
receive any more; let the sender know right away. You may
also report the email to the Information and Privacy Office

Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est
destine peut en utiliser le contenu et ses  ieces jointes, Ce
courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou
proteges, Si vous n’etes pas le destinataire du courriel, il vous
est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou
envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par erreur,
avisez-en immediatement I’expediteur et supprimez le courriel
et ses pieces jointes et toute co ie que vous possedez. Par
ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel est du pourriel ou du
materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de
courriels semblables, informez-en immediatement
I’expediteur. Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau
de la protection de la vie privee et de Tinformation

I Merci.

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what’s
attached, are to be used only by the person meant to receive it. The email
may contain private or privile ed information. If you are not the person
meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this
e ail or any of its contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the
sender know right away, and delete the email and what’s attached, as well as
any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and
you don’t want to receive any more, let the sender know right a ay. You may
also report the email to the Information and Privacy Office

3 ]• Thank you.
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Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personae a qui ce courriel est destine pent
en utiliser le contenu et ses pieces joi tes. Ce courriel pent contenir des
renseignements confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n etes pas le destinataire
du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier
ou envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez repu ce courriel par erreur, avisez-en
immediatement  e  editeur et supprimez le courriel et ses pieces jointes et
toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel est
du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de
courriels se blables, informe -en immediatement Pexpediteur. Vous pouvez
aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la protection de la vie privee et de
Pinformation Merci.

The Dapartment of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attach ents are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
Information that is private and confidential and may be  ri ileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the Intended recipient of this email any use, Interference with,  isclosure, distribution
or copying of this material Is unauthorised and  rohibited. If you recei e this in error,  lease notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments fro  your system and destroy any copies you  ave taken of the
email an  attachments. Before taking any action base  upon ad ice and/or information contained In this email
you shoul  carefully consider the a  ice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While e ery care is ta en, il Is recommen ed that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

Confidentiality Statement - The conte ts of this email, as well as what s attached, are to be
used only by the person meant to receive it. The email may contain private or privileged
i for ation. If you are not the person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use,
disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its contents, If you received this email by
mistake, let the sender k ow right away, a d delete the email and what’s attached, as well
as any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like a d you don’t
wa t to receive any more, let the sender know right away, You may also report the email to
the Information and Privacy Office . Tha k you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce co rriel est destine pent en utiliser le
contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel pe t contenir des renseig ements confidentiels ou
proteges. Si vo s n’etes pas le desti ataire du co rriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’e 
lire, utiliser, div lguer, copier ou envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par
erre r, avisez-en immediatement Pe pedi eur et s pprimez le co rriel et ses pieces jointes
et toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce co rriel est d  pourriel
ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement Pe pediteur. Vo s po v aussisignaler ce courriel au Bureau
de la protection de la vie privee et de i’i formatio  Merci.

Confide tiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what’s attached, are to be used only by
the person mea t to receive it, The email may co tai  private or privileged infor ation, If you are not the
person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or a y of its
contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and
what’s attached, as well as any copies you have. Also, if you think the e ail is spam or is sales-like and
you don’t wa t to receive any more, let the sender k o  right a ay. You may also report  he email to the
Information and Privacy Office Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce co rriel est destine peut en utiliser le conten  et ses
pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseig e e ts confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes pas
le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’e  lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le
contenu. Si vo s ave  requ ce courriel  ar erre r, avisez-en immediatement Pex editeur et supprimez le
co rriel et ses pieces jointes et toute copie que vous possedez, Par aille rs, si vous croyez que ce co rriel
es  d  po rriel ou d  materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement Pe pediteur. Vouspo  ezaussisignaler ce courriel a  Bureau de la
protection de la vie privee et de Pinformatio  . Merci.



Huntly, Marion

From: Downar, James | |>
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 6:40 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS); Coralie Kennedy (DHHS); Huntly, Marion
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

I think i need to be back in Toronto on May 14 in Toronto (could be anytime late in the day) because I have to give a
talk on the 15th. It would be hard to move that so I m trying to work out an arrangement wth Western Australia to
perhaps go there before  oing to Melbourne (on the Monday-Tuesday) because I have more flexibility before and
could leave from Toronto on May 3 (Toronto time).

I'm copying Marion who is organizing things from her en  so that we are all on the same email string. To be clear-1
would really like to go to WA if at all possible but it would be very hard to move my May 15 obligation so the
simplest thing for me is if I can start in Perth on May 6-7 and then come to Melbourne on the 7th to start the
conference on the 8th. But I don't know if that works for the people I would need to meet in WA. If they can only do
May 15-16 I will check from my end to see whether it would even be an option to switch.

Ugh- first world problems,,.

JD

On Mar 17, 2019, at 5:19 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) |

Hi James

|> wrote:

Just touching base. We have gained our approvals to go ahead and book flights and my colleague
will be doing so this week.

Can I just confirm the below, will you be required to be back in Toronto by 15 May in Australia? Or,
by 15 May in Toronto which would be 16 May in Australia,

Many thanks
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au

<image001.png>

From: Downar. James

Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:14 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

1



No worries at all- can I just confirm flight times with you before you confirm the bookings? And note
that I m leaving from Ottawa rather than Toronto (dirk is in Toronto).

Also for the return flight I need to check the timing because if we do go to Perth then I might need
to come back via Toronto for a commitment I have there on May 15.

On Mar 12  2019, at 10:09 PM, Cameron Will ams (DHHS) ¦ ' r~~' ¦ ~ ¦¦ ¦ • ¦¦ ii>

wrote:

Hi James

I am not sure what is happening with the arrangements with Kiki, I did hear from
her the other day. She mentioned a couple of board members are currently away on
leave so she needs to wait for them to return before a date can be locked in. As far
as I am aware this is still going ahead.

In terms of travel arrangements, the brief is currently with our Deputy Secretary,
once it comes back hopefully by the end of this week, I will proceed with my
colleague to book the flights with my colleague and will send you through the full
itinerary to you. Hope this helps.. I do apologise for the time it is taking to get you
your itinerary, as we have to go through some lengthy approval processes internally
to get this approved.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

8 | w. www.dhhs.vic.gov.au
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From: Downar, James <idownar(5)toh.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:04 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

This all seems very reasonable and I look forward to this immensely, I never heard
from Kiki after all, so I am assuming that fell through. Should we go ahead and make
the travel arrangements?

On Mar 12, 2019, at 8:29 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
wrote:

Program attached, apologies

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
p. 9096 7408 | w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 11:27 AM
To: 'Downar, James'

Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <|

Subject: Conference update - speaking schedules

Hi James

Just touching base re the conference, we have firmed up the
program and can confirm the allocated times for speaking
arrangements and  articipation in the conference. I hope the roles
proposed in the conference program are acceptable,

Please find attached a preliminary program, which will give a sense
of the topics that will be covered at the conference but also we are
hoping you will be able to:

e Participate in the pre-conference medical practitioner
workshop on Wednesday May 8 from 9.00am-5,00pm.
From your discussions with James Cameron, medical
practitioners who accept either the roles of coordinating or
consultin  medical practitioners must undertake the
training prior to their first assessment. The other purpose of
this workshop is to support the establishment of a
community of practice  amongst participating medical
practitioners to build support networks.

® Provide a keynote address, Thursday 9 May from 9,00am-
9,45am on lessons learned from a clinical perspective in
Ontario, Canada.

e Participate in a Q&A session on Thursday 9 May from
10.30am-11.00am. You will note in the program following
your keynote there will be a keynote on the clinical
perspective in Victoria, Australia with Associate Professor
Peter Hunter, and Dr Gre  Mewett who are on our
voluntary assisted dying implementation taskforce who
have a central role in preparing for the practical
implementation of the Voluntary Assisted Dying Act.

® Facilitate a Community of Practice on Thursday 9 May from
4.00pm-5.00pm with Dr Greg Mewett for registered
medical practitioners who are currently practising in
Victoria, Australia.

® Participate in a Q&A panel session to be facilitated by
Andrew Denton on Friday May 10 from 3.15-4.15 that will
close the conference and will involve yourself, Dirk, Tanya
and local presenters.

Please let me know If you have any questions regarding the above
that I can assist you with,

Kind regards
Cam

3



Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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<VAD program_draft 4,pdf>

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of t is email, as well as what s
attached, are to be used only by the person meant to receive it. The email
may contain private or privileged information. If you are not the person
meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this
email or any of its contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the
sender know right away, and delete the email and what’s attached, as well as
any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and
you don’t want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may
also report the email to the Information and Privacy Office

Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut
en utiliser le contenu et ses pieces jointes, Ce courriel peut contenir des
renseignements confi entiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes pas le destinataire
du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier
ou envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par erreur, avisez-en
immediatement 1’expediteur et supprimez le courriel et ses pieces jointes et
toute copie que vous possede , Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel est
du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de
courriels semblables, informez-en immediatement I’expediteur. Vous pouvez
aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la  rotection de la vie privee et de
1’infor ation Merci,

Confidentiality Statement -   e contents of this e ail, as well as what’s attached, are to be
used only by the person meant to receive it. The email may contain private or privileged
infor ation. If you are not the person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use,
disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its contents. If you received this email by
mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the e  il and what’s attached, as well
as any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is s am or is sales-like and you don’t
want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to
the Information and Privacy Office Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le
contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des rensei nements confidentiels ou
proteges. Si vous n’etes pas le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en
lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par
erreur, avisez-en immediatement I’expediteur et su primez le courriel et ses pieces jointes
et toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croye  que ce courriel est du pourriel
ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement I’expediteur. Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau
de la protection de la vie privee et de 1’information • Merci.

Confidentiality Statement -  he contents of this email, as well as  hat’s attached, are to be used only by
the person meant to receive it. The email may contain private or privileged information. If you are not the
person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its
contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and
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what s attached, as well as a y copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and
you don’t want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to the
Information and Privacy Office (]  -). Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le contenu et ses
pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes  as
le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d en lire, utiliser, divul uer, co ier ou envoyer le
contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par erreur, avisez-en immediatement 1’expediteur et sup rimez le
courriel et ses pieces jointes et toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel
est du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voule  plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement 1’expediteur. Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la
protection de la vie privee et de 1’information (BBHBBBHBMWWl. Merci.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Tuesday, 19 March 2019 7:13 AM
'Downar, James'

RE: Conference update - speaking schedules

I will arrange for you to meet the panel at 9:30 am on Tuesday 7th May. As for Monday the 6th I will aim to set up
some meetings for you with members of parliament.

Thanks so much it will be invaluable for the panel members to learn about the Canadian system.

I will be in touch with the detail.

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James [mailtof
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 9:14 PM
To: Huntly, Marionf
Cc: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) |
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

>; Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)
[>

Great- it looks like there are a few flights leaving in the late afternoon from Perth going to Melbourne. So I guess it
would be best if I could meet the panel early on Tuesday if possible and then go to the airport.

I might actually be arriving on the 5th due to flight times which are very complicated, which is nice because it gives
me a day to get acclimated. But I can pay for the extra hotel day if necessary. Would there be anyone to meet on the
6th?

JD

On Mar 18, 2019, at 6:55 AM, Huntly, Marion |

Hi James,

¦ wrote:

The WA Ministerial expert panel will be available on Tuesday 7 May, so we may have a plan! I am
just talking to WA Health to see if they will provide funding for your accommodation on the night of
the 6th May, is there anything else that you would need?

I am hoping to confirm with Health tomorrow...

Kind regards,

Marion

From: Downar, James fmallto:)
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 6:40 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) |>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

l



Huntly, Marion)
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

I think i need to be back in Toronto on May 14 in Toronto (could be anytime late in the day) because
I have to give a talk on the 15th. It would be hard to move that so I m trying to work out an
arrangement wth Western Australia to perhaps go there before going to Melbourne (on the
Monday-Tuesday) because I have more flexibility before and could leave from Toronto on May 3

(Toronto time).

I'm copying Marion who is organizing things from her end so that we are all on the same email
string. To be clear-1 would really like to go to WA if at all possible but it would be very hard to move
my May 15 obligation so the simplest thing for me is if I can start in Perth on May 6-7 and then come
to Melbourne on the 7th to start the conference on the 8th. But I don't know if that works for the
people I would need to meet in WA. If they can only do May 15-16 I will check from my end to see
whether it would even be an option to switch.

Ugh- first world problems...

JD

On Mar 17, 2019, at 5:19 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
wrote:

Hi James

Just touching base, We have gained our approvals to go ahead and book flights and
my colleague will be doing so this week.

Can I just confirm the below, will you be required to be back in Toronto by 15 May
in Australia? Or, by 15 May in Toronto which would be 16 May in Australia.

Many thanks
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
De artment of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

I w. www.dhhs.vlc,qov.au
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From: Downar, James

Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:14 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)|
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

3>

No worries at all- can I just confirm flight times with you before you confirm the
bookin s? And note that I m leaving from Ottawa rather than Toronto (dirk is in

Toronto).
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Also for the return flight I need to check the timing because if we do go to Perth
then I might need to come back via Toronto for a commitment I have there on May

15,

On Mar 12, 2019, at 10:09 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
rote:

Hi James

I am not sure what is happening with the arrangements with Kiki, I
did hear from her the other day, She mentioned a couple of board
members are currently away on leave so she needs to wait for them
to return before a date can be locked in. As far as I am aware this is

still going ahead.

in terms of travel arrangements, the brief is currently with our
Deputy Secretary, once it comes back hopefully by the end of this
week, I will proceed with my colleague to book the flights with my
colleague and will send you through the full itinerary to you. Hope
this helps.. I do apologise for the time it is taking to get you your
itinerary, as we have to go through some lengthy approval
processes internally to get this approved,

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

This all seems very reasonable and I look forward to this immensely.
I never heard from Kiki after all, so I am assuming that fell through.
Should we go ahead and make the travel arrangements?

On Mar 12, 2019, at 8:29 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)

Program attached, apologies

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Downar, James <

Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:04 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)

>

wrote:

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 11:27 AM
To: 'Downar, James'

Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)

Subject: Conference update - s eaking schedules

Hi James

Just touching base re the conference, we have
firmed up the program and can confirm the
allocated times for speaking arrangements and

articipation in the conference. I hope the roles
roposed in the conference program are

acceptable,

Please find attached a preliminary program, which
will give a sense of the topics that will be covered at
the conference but also we are hoping you will be
able to:

® Participate in the pre-conference medical
practitioner workshop on Wednesday May
8 from 9.00am-5,00pm. From your

discussions with James Cameron, medical
practitioners who accept either the roles of
coordinating or consulting medical
practitioners must undertake the training
prior to their first assessment. The other
purpose of this workshop is to support the
establishment of a  community of practice'
amongst participating medical practitioners
to build support networks.

® Provide a keynote address, Thursday 9 May
from 9,00am-9.45am on lessons learned
from a clinical perspective in Ontario,
Canada.

® Participate in a Q&A session on Thursday 9
May from 10.30am-ll.00am. You will note
in the program following your keynote
there will be a keynote on the clinical
perspective in Victoria, Australia with
Associate Professor Peter Hunter, and Dr
Greg Mewett who are on our voluntary
assisted dying implementation taskforce
who have a central role in preparing for the
practical implementation of the Voluntary
Assisted Dying Act.

® Facilitate a Community of Practice on
Thursday 9 May from 4.00pm-5.00pm with
Dr Greg Mewett for registered medical
practitioners who are currently practising in
Victoria, Australia.
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o Participate in a Q.&A panel session to be
facilitated by Andrew Denton on Friday May
10 from 3.15-4.15 that will close the
conference and will involve yourself, Dirk,
Tanya and local presenters.

Please let me know If you have any questions
regarding the above that I can assist you with.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

<image001.png>

WAD program_draft4.pdf>

Confide tiality Stateme t - The conte ts of this email, as well
as what s attached, are to be used only by the person meant
to receive it, The email may contain private or privileged
information. If you are not the person meant to receive it, by
law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or
any of its content . If you received this email by mistake, let
the sender know right away, and delete the email and what’s
attached, as well as any copies you ha e. Also, if you think
the email is spam or is sales-like and you don’t want to
receive any more, let the sender know ri ht away. You may

' he Information and Privacy Office

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est
destine peut en utiliser le contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce
courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou
roteges. Si vous n’etes pas le destinataire du courriel, il vous

est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou
envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par erreur,
avisez-en immediatement Texpediteur et supprimez le courriel
et ses pieces jointes et toute copie que vous possedez. Par
ailleurs, si vous croye  que ce courriel est du pourriel ou du
materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de
courriels semblables, informe -en immediatement
Texpediteur. Vous pou ez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau

' "   la vie privee et de 1 information

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what’s
attached, are to be used only by the person meant to receive it, The email
may contain private or privileged information. If you are not the person
meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this
email or any of its contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the
sender know right away, and delete the email and what’s attached, as well as
any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and

1 w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

. Thank you.

, Merci.
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you don t want to receive any more, let the sender know right away, You may
also report the email to the Information and Privacy Office
(infoprivacyoffice@toh,ca). Thank you,

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine pent
en utiliser le contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des
renseignements confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes pas le destinataire
du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier
ou envoyer le contenu, Si vous avez regu ce courriel par erreur, avisez-en
i  ediatement 1’e pediteur et supprimez le courriel et ses pieces jointes et
toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croye  que ce courriel est
du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de
courriels semblables, infor ez-en immediate ent I e pediteur, Vous pouvez
aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la protection de la vie privee et de
1’information . Merci,

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what s attached, are to be
used only by the person meant to receive it, The email may contain  ri ate or privile ed
information. If you are not the person meant to recei e it, by law you cannot read, use,
disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its contents, If you received this email by
mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and what’s attached, as well
as any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and you don’t
want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You  ay also report the email to
the Information and Privacy Office (infopri acyoffice@toh.ca). Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a  ui ce courriel est destine  eut en utiliser le
contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou
proteges. Si vous n’etes  as le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en
lire, utiliser, divul uer, co ier ou envoyer le contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par
erreur, avisez-en immediatement 1’expediteur et supprimez le courriel et ses pieces jointes
et toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel est du pourriel
ou du materiel de vente et  ue vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement I’expediteur. Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau
de la protection de la vie privee et de Tinformation Merci.

The Department of t e Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). Il may contain information that is private
and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient
of this email any use, interference with, disclosure,  istribution or copying of this material is unauthorised an  prohibited. If you receive
this in error,  lease notify the sen er by return e-mail,  elete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you
have taken of the email and attachments, Before taking any action based upon advice and/or Information contained In this email you
should carefully consider the advice an  information and consider obtainin  relevant independent a vice.

While every care Is taken, it Is recom en ed that you scan any attachments for viruses,

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what’s attached, are to be used only by
the person meant to receive it, The email may contain private or privileged infor ation. If you are not the
person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its
contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and
what’s attached, as well as any copies you have, Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and
you don’t want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the e ail to the
Information and Privacy Office (f   ¦_  i). Thank you,

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le contenu et ses
pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes pas
le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le
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contenu, Si vcms avez regu ce courriel par erreur, avisez-en immediatement I expedite r et supprimez le
courriel et ses pieces jointes et toute copie que vous possedez, Par ailleurs, si vo s croyez que ce co rriel
est du pourriel ou d  materiel de vente et que vo s ne voule   lus recevoir de co rriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement I expediteur. Vouspouve a ssisignaler ce courriel au Bureau de la
protection de la vie privee et de I’information , Merci.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Monday, 18 March 2019 6:55 PM
'Downar, James'; Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS); Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
RE: Conference update - speaking schedules

Hi James,

The WA Ministerial expert panel will be available on Tuesday 7 May, so we may have a plan! I am just talking to WA
Health to see if they will provide funding for your accommodation on the night of the 6th May, is there anything else

that you would need?

I am hoping to confirm with Health tomorrow...

Kind regards,

Marion

F om: Downar, James [mailtoj
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 6:40 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) •

Huntly, Marion ¦
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

I think i need to be back in Toronto on May 14 in Toronto (could be anytime late in the day) because I have to give a
talk on the 15th. It would be hard to move that so I m trying to work out an arrangement wth Western Australia to
perhaps go there before going to Melbourne (on the Monday-Tuesday) because I have more flexibility before and
could leave from Toronto on May 3 (Toronto time).

I'm copying Marion who is organizing things from her end so that we are all on the same email string. To be clear-1
would really like to go to WA if at all possible but it would be very hard to move my May 15 obligation so the
simplest thing for me is if I can start in Perth on May 6-7 and then come to Melbourne on the 7th to start the
conference on the 8th, But I don't know if that works for the peo le I would need to meet in WA. If they can only do
May 15-16 I will check from my end to see whether it would even be an option to switch.

Ugh-first world problems...

JD

On Mar 17, 2019, at 5:19 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) wrote:

Hi James

Just touching base. We have gained our approvals to go ahead and book flights and my colleague
will be doin  so this week.

Can I just confirm the below, will you be required to be back in Toronto by 15 May in Australia? Or,
by 15 May in Toronto which would be 16 May in Australia.

1



Many thanks
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Downar, James <|
Sent: Wednesday, 13  arch 2019 1:14 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

No worries at all- can I just confirm flight times with you before you confirm the bookings? And note
that I m leaving from Ottawa rather than Toronto (dirk is in Toronto).

Also for the return flight I need to check the timing because if we do go to Perth then I might need
to come back via Toronto for a commitment I have there on May 15.

On Mar 12, 2019, at 10:09 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) <f
wrote:

Hi James

I am not sure what is happening with the arrangements with Kiki, I did hear from
her the other day. She mentioned a couple of board members are currently away on
leave so she needs to wait for them to return before a date can be locked in. As far

as I am aware this is still going ahead.

In terms of travel arran ements, the brief is currently with our Deputy Secretary,
once it comes back hopefully by the end of this week, I will proceed with my
colleague to book the flights with my colleague and will send you through the full
itinerary to you. Hope this helps.. I do apologise for the time it is taking to get you
your itinerary, as we have to go through some lengthy approval processes internally

to get this approved.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50Lonsdate Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

| w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Downar, James]
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:04 PM
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To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Subject: Re: Conference update • speaking schedules

This all seems very reasonable and I look forward to this immensely. I never heard
from Kiki after all, so I am assuming that fell through. Should we go ahead and make
the travel arrangements?

On Mar 12, 2019, at 8:29 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
wrote:

Program attached, a ologies

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 11:27 AM
To: 'Downar, James'

Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <|

Subject: Conference update - speaking schedules

Hi James

Just touching base re the conference, we have firmed up the
program and can confirm the allocated times for speaking
arrangements and participation in the conference. I hope the roles
proposed in the conference program are acceptable.

Please find attached a preliminary program, which will give a sense
of the topics that will be covered at the conference but also we are
hoping you will be able to:

• Participate in the pre-conference medical practitioner
workshop on Wednesday May 8 from 9.00am-5.00pm.
From your discussions with James Cameron, medical
practitioners who accept either the roles of coordinating or
consulting medical practitioners must undertake the
training prior to their first assessment. The other purpose of
this workshop is to support the establishment of a
community of practice' amongst participating medical
practitioners to build support networks.

• Provide a keynote address, Thursday 9 May from 9.00am-
9.45am on lessons learned from a clinical perspective in
Ontario, Canada,

• Participate in a Q&A session on Thursday 9 May from
10.30am-ll.00am. You will note in the program following
your keynote there will be a keynote on the clinical
perspective in Victoria, Australia with Associate Professor
Peter Hunter, and Dr Greg Mewett who are on our

3



voluntary assisted dying implementation taskforce who
have a central role in preparing for the practical
implementation of the Voluntary Assisted Dying Act.

® Facilitate a Community of Practice on Thursday 9 May from
4.00pm-5.00pm with Dr Greg Mewett for registered
medical practitioners who are currently pract sing in
Victoria, Australia.

e Participate in a Q&A panel session to be facilitated by
Andrew Denton on Friday May 10 from 3,15-4.15 that will
close the conference and will involve yourself, Dirk, Tanya
and local presenters.

Please let me know If you have any questions regarding the above
that I can assist you with.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

hMM | w. www.dhhs.vic. ov.au
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Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this e ail, as well as what s
attached, are to be used only by the person meant to receive it.  he email
may contain private or privileged information. If you are not the person
meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this
email or any of its contents. If you received this email by mistake, let the
sender know ri ht away, and delete the email and what’s attached, as well as
any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and
you don t want to recei e any more, let the sender know right away. You  ay
also report the email to the Information and Privacy Office
(infoprivacyoffice@toh.ca), Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut
en utiliser le contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des
renseigne ents confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes pas le destinataire
du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier
ou envoyer le contenu. Si  ous avez repu ce courriel par erreur, avisez-en
immediatement Texpediteur et supprimez le courriel et ses pieces jointes et
toute copie que vous  ossedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel est
du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de
courriels semblables, informez-en i mediatement Texpediteur. Vous pouve 
aussi si naler ce courriel au Bureau de la protection de la vie privee et de
Tinformation Merci.

Confidentiality Statement - The contents of this email, as well as what’s attached, are to be
used only by the person meant to receive it. The email  ay contain private or privileged
information. If you are not the person meant to receive it, by law you cannot read, use,
disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its contents, If you received this email by
mistake, let the sender know right away, and delete the email and what’s attached, as well
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as any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spa  or is sales-like and you don t
want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to
the Information and Privacy Office ([     J|. Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine pent en utiliser le
contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou
proteges. Si vous n etes pas le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit  ar la loi d en
lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le contenu, Si vous avez regu ce courriel par
erreur, avisez-en immediatement Texpediteur et supprimez le courriel et ses  ieces jointes
et toute copie  ue vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel est du pourriel
ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
infor ez-en im ediatement Texpediteur, Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau
de la protection de la vie privee et de Tinformation Merci,

Confidentiality Statement -  he contents of this email, as well as what's attached, are to be used only by
the person meant to receive it. The email may contain private or privileged information. If you are not the
person meant to receive it, by la  you cannot read, use, disclose, copy, or send this email or any of its
contents, If  ou received this email by mistake, let the sender know ri ht away, and delete the email and
what s attached, as well as any copies you have, Also, if you think the email is spa  or is sales-like and
you don t want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to the
Information and Privacy Office Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le contenu et ses
pieces jointes, Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou proteges. Si vous n’etes pas
le destinataire du courriel, il vous est interdit par la loi d’en lire, utiliser, divulguer, copier ou envoyer le
contenu. Si vous avez regu ce courriel par erreur, avisez-en immediatement Te pediteur et supprimez le
courriel et ses  ieces jointes et toute copie que vous possedez. Par ailleurs, si vous croyez que ce courriel
est du pourriel ou du materiel de vente et que vous ne voulez plus recevoir de courriels semblables,
informez-en immediatement Tex editeur. Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la
protection de la vie privee et de Tinformation Merci,
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Thursday, 4 April 2019 10:41 AM
'Joey Armenti'; Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia
RE: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Great - thanks Joey - I ll let you ma e contact with James and Tanya and I’ll deliver the  to you on the
steps of parliament around 1:45  m on 7 May...

From: Joey Armenti [mailto:J
Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 9:34 AM
To: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia <jf 
Cc: Huntly, Marion
Subject: Re: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Good morning. I'm happy to do that if that's the best way to go about it. No problem at all

On Thu, 4 Apr 2019 at 8:47 am, Kiki Paul | Go Gentle AustraliaMBBBBBBBBBMBBBBMli>  rote:

Hi Marion,

That’s a ve y cleve  solution. @Joey Armenti | GGA, would that work for you?

Thanks

Kild

From: Huntly, Marion -
Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 11:44
To: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia  
Cc: 'Joey Armenti'
Subject: RE: Downa  & Bu r - meeting with Joey?

Hi Kiki,

They will be in a meeting with MPs at parliament on Wednesday 7th May until 1:30 pm. They then have to
be at the airport fo    4:00 pm flight. It would be cutting it fine. I wonde  if Joey might consider  unning
them to the airport from parliament? It is a 40  inute t ip,

r



What do you think?

Cheers

Marion

From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia [mailto)
Sent: Thu sday, 4 April 2019 8:24 AM
To: Huntly, Marion ¦
Cc: 'Joey A menti1
Subject: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

m

Hi Marion

Would it perhaps be possible to arrange a meeting with Joey at the end of thei  visit? I think it may be
useful to hear from them firsthand what questions & conce ns we e raised with them so we can include
those in ou  co  unications with MPs.

Let me know what you think.

Thanks!

Kiki Paul
CEO
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L28/161 Castlereagh St, Sydney NSW 2000

PO Box 992, St Ives NSW 2075
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The De artment of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain information that is private and confidential and
may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with,
disclosure, distribution or co ying of this material Is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sen er by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any cop es you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based u on
ad ice and/or information containe  in this email you should carefully consider the ad ice and Information and consider obtaining relevant independent
ad ice.

While e ery care is taken, It is reco mended that you scan any attachments for  iruses,

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 9:34 AM
To: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia
Cc: Huntly, Marion
Subject: Re: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Good morning. I'm happy to do that if that's the best way to go about it, No problem at all

On Thu, 4 Ap  2019 at 8:47 am, Kild Paul | Go Gentle Australiaw ote:

Hi Ma ion,

Thafs a very clever solution. @Joey Armenti | GGA, would that work for you?

Thanks

Kild

From: Huntly, Ma ion ¦
Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 11:44
To: Kild Paul | Go Gentle Aust alia |
Cc: 'Joey Armenti'
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Hi Kild,

They will be in a meeting  ith MPs at pa liament on Wednesday 7th May until 1:30 pm. They then have to
be at the airpo t fo  a 4:00 pm flight. It would be cutting it fine, I wonde  if Joey might consider running
them to the airport ho   parliament? It is a 40 minute tri .

What do you think?

Chee s

i



Marion

From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia fmailtj
Sent: Thursday, 4 A  il 2019 8:24 AM
To: Hmitly, Marion  
Cc: 'Joey Armenti' <J
Subject: Downa  & Bu r - meeting with Joey?

Hi Marion

Would it perhaps be possible to arrange a meeting with Joey at the end of their visit? I think it may be
useful to hea  f om them firsthand what questions & conce  s were raised with them so we can mclude
those in our communications with MPs.

Let me know what you think.

Thanks!

Kiki Paul
CEO
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L28/161 Castlereagh St Sydney NSW 2000

PO Box 992, St Ives NSW 2075

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
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disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorise  an  prohibited. If you recei e this in error,  lease notify the sen er by return e-mail,  elete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before ta ing any action based upon
advice and/or Information contained In this email you should carefully consider the ad ice and infor ation and consider obtaining relevant In e endent
ad ice.

While every care Is ta en. It is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environ ent before printing out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Huntly, Marion
Thursday, 4 April 2019 8:44 AM
'Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia'
'Joey Armenti1
RE: Downar 8i Burr - meeting with Joey?

Hi Kiki,

They will be in a meeting with MPs at parliament on Wednesday 7th May until 1:30 pm. They then have to be at the
airport for a 4:00 pm flight, It would be cutting it fine, I wonder if Joey might consider running them to the airport
from parliament? It is a 40 minute trip.

What do you think?

Cheers

Marion

From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia [mailtoj
Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 8:24 AM
To: Huntly, Marionj
Cc: 'Joey Armenti' <|
Subject: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Hi Marion

Would it pe haps be possible to arrange a meeting with Joey at the end of their visit? I think it may be useful to hear
from them firsthand what questions & concerns were raised with them so we can include those in our
communications with MPs,

Let me know what you think,

Thanks!

Kiki Paul
CEO

r   Go Gentle
Australia

V VW.GoGentleAustra lla.org,a 

L28/161 Castlereagh St, Sydney NSW 2000
PO Box 992, St Ives NSW 2075
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Huntly, Marion

Fro : Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia
Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 9:36 AM
To: 'Joey Armenti'
Cc: Huntly, Marion
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Excellent, let s lock that in. No better place for a very private conversation, (ji)

From: Joey Armenti ¦
Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 12:34
To: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia!
Cc: Huntly, Marion)
Subject: Re: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Good morning. I'm happy to do that if that's the best way to go about it. No problem at all

On Thu, 4 Apr 2019 at 8:47 am, Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia 1    l> wrote:

Hi Marion,

That's a very clever solution. (§>Joey Armenti | GGA, would that work for you?

Thanks

Kiki

From: Huntly, Marion <f
Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 11:44
To: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia)
Cc: 'Joey Armenti'
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Hi Kiki,

They will be in a meeting with MPs at parliament on Wednesday 7th May until 1:30 pm. They then have to be at the
airport for a 4:00 pm flight. It would be cutting it fine, I wonder if Joey might consider running them to the airport

from parliament? It is a 40 minute trip.
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What do you think?

Cheers

Marion

From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia fmailto: 
Sent: Thursday, 4 April 2019 8:2  AM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc  'Joey Armenti'
Subject: Downar & Burr - meeting with Joey?

Hi Marion

Would it perhaps be possible to arrange a meeting with Joey at the end of their visit? I think it may be useful to
hear from them firsthand what questions & concerns were raised with them so we can include those in our
communications with MPs.

Let me know what you think.

Thanks!

Kiki Paul
CEO
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L28/161 Castlereagh St, Sydney NSW 2000

PO Box 992, St Ives NSW 2075

-fj
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may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, Interference with,
disclosure, distribution or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you recei e this In error,  lease notify the sen er by return e-mail, delete
the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon
advice and/or Information contained in this email you should carefully consider the ad ice and Information and consider obtaining relevant independent
advice.

While e ery care is taken, It Is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the en ironment before print ng out this email.
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Huntly, Marion

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Andrew Denton
Wednesday, 3 April 2019 5:57 AM
Kiki Paul
Huntly, Marion
Re: Do nar & Burr

Marion,

Excellent, thank you.

> On 2 Apr 2019, at 3:24 pm, Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia  
>
> Hi Marion
>

>That is fabulous news! Fantastic!!
>

|> wrote:

> Kiki
>
>  Original Message 
> From: Huntly, Marion j
> Sent: Tuesday, 2 April 2019 15:23
>To: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia
> Subject: RE: Downar & Burr
>

> Hey Kiki
>

> Yes! Good news... Tanya will be joining James Downar in Perth on 5 May before flying to Melbourne on Tuesday 7
May...

>

> They will both address the expert panel and meet with MPs on the 6th and 7th.
>

> Cheers
>

> Marion
>
>  Original Message 
> From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia [mailto|
> Sent: Tuesday, 2 April 2019 12:01 PM
> To: Huntly, Marion <|
> Subject: RE: Downar & Burr
>

> Hi Marion
>
> Just wondering if there's any news on Tanya Burr? And can we assist in any way?
>
> Cheers
>

> Kiki
>
>  Original Message 
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> From: Huntly, Marion|
> Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 15:10
> To: Kiki Paul
> Subject: RE: Downar & Burr
>
> Hi Kiki,
>

> Dr Downar has been approved. WA Health will accommodate him for two nights (5th and 6th  ay) and fly him
Perth - Melbourne on 7 th May. He will speak to the expert  anel and some cross-party MPs whilst he is here, I am
waiting on Health to get back to me about Tanya Burr. Hopefully that  ill occur by tomorrow, I ha en't yet
approached Tanya because I am waiting on health.
>
> Cheers
>

> Marion
>
> Original Message  
> From: Kiki Paul fmailto:BWBBBBBBBBBBMBMl
> Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 7:46 PM
> To: Huntly, Marion
> Subject: Downar & Burr
>

> Hi Marion
>

> Just a quick note to see if there s any news re Downar & Burr s possible trip to WA?
>

> Cheers
>
> Kiki
>
> Sent from my mobile
>

>.  

>
> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

>The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s), It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any co ies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>

> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>
>

>i  

>
> The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.
>

> The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are notthe intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
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or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error; please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
>
> While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
>

> Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
>
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Huntly, Marion

From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia |
Sent: Tuesday, 2 April 2019 12:24 PM
To: Huntly, Marion
Cc: Andrew Denton | GGA
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hi Marion

That is fabulous news! Fantastic!!

Kiki

Original Message 
From: Huntly, Marion M>
Sent: Tuesday, 2 April 2019 15:23  
To: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hey Kiki

Yes! Good news... Tanya will be joining James Downar in Perth on 5 May before flying to Melbourne on Tuesday 7

May...

They will both address the expert panel and meet with MPs on the 6th and 7th.

Cheers

Marion

Original Message-
From: Kiki Paul | Go Gentle Australia [mailto:|
Sent: Tuesday, 2 April 2019 12:01 PM
To: Huntly, Marion 
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hi Marion

Just wondering if there's any news on Tanya Burr? And can we assist in any way?

Cheers

Kiki

Original Message--

From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Tuesday, 26 March 2019 15:10
To: Kiki Paul
Subject: RE: Downar & Burr

Hi Kiki,

1>
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Dr Downar has been approved. WA Health will accommodate him for two nights (5th and 6th May) and fly him
Perth - Melbourne on 7 th May. He will speak to the expert panel and some cross-party MPs whilst he is here, I am
waiting on Health to get back to me about Tanya Burr. Hopefully that will occur by tomorrow. I haven't yet
approached Tanya because I am waiting on health.

Cheers

arion

Original  essage-
From: Kiki Paul [mailto|
Sent;  onday, 25 March 2019 7:46 PM
To: Huntly, Marion < 
Subject: Downar & Burr

J>

Hi Marion

Just a quick note to see if there s any news re Downar & Burr s possible trip to WA?

Cheers

Kiki

Sent from my mobile

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice,

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest, If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited, If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet Legal Notice.

The contents of this email or its attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s). It may contain
information that is private and confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure in the
public interest. If you are not the intended recipient of this email any use, interference with, disclosure, distribution
or copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this in error, please notify the sender by
return e-mail, delete the email and attachments from your system and destroy any copies you have taken of the
email and attachments. Before taking any action based upon advice and/or information contained in this email you
should carefully consider the advice and information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

While every care is taken, it is recommended that you scan any attachments for viruses.
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Please consider the environment before printing out this email.
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From: Huntly, Marion
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2019 10:52 AM
To: 'Burr, Tanya' Downar, James <|
Cc: Cameron Williams (DHHS)<|

Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)
'Bolleter, Amanda' <F

Subject: RE: Conference update - speaking schedules

l>; Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)

Dear Tanya,

Thank you for your patience with the proposed Western Australian leg of your tour.

WA Health has just approved funding for your accommodation in Perth and flight to Melbourne. If
you are happy to accept, the proposal is that:

• You arrive in Perth on Sunday 5th May,

• WA Health provide your accommodation for Sunday 5th and Monday 6th May.

• WA Health arrange your flight to Melbourne on Tuesday 7th May.

« Whilst in Perth you and James will meet with the WA Ministerial expert panel on voluntary
assisted dying.

« You and James also meet with cross-party members of parliament.

Please let me know if this plan works for you.

Kind regards

Marion

GO ERNMENT OF
ESTERN AUSTRALIA

MARION HUNTLY Senior Policy Ad isor
Office of the Hon. Roger Cook  LA
Deputy Premier of Weste   Australia
Minister for Health; Mental Health
Direct
13'" Floor, Dumas House: 2 Hav lock Street WEST PERTH WA 6005 Australia

From: Burr, Tanya fmailtof
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 9:15 PM
To: Downar, James <|||| ||||BWB>
Cc: Cameron Williams(DHHS)<l

|>; Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <|
|>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) <|

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

|>; Huntly, Marion

Hi James and Cam

The schedule James suggested works well for me too. I would also join in staying the weekend after
the conference which would make booking flights home a little easier.

i



Many thanks for everything,

Tanya

Sent from my iPhone

On Mar 18, 2019, at 6:33 PM, Downar, James wrote:

I m not sure if Marion is coming to WA as well.

What I was thinking about was leaving Toronto on May 3 to go to Perth (arriving the 5th) then going
from Perth to Melbourne on the 7th in the afternoon- need to confirm with Marion the timing from

the 7th.

The conference goes to the 10th, and I was maybe hoping to stay the weekend in Melbourne and
leave on the 13th or 14th and going directly back to Toronto.

Does that work?

BTW I m hoping not to be a high maintenance person but given the length of these flights, is the
conference able to spring for business class? At least for the trans-pacific portion?

On Mar 18, 2019, at 6:21 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
wrote:

>

No problems James, I have noted this.

Coralie - please note the below when booking James's flights, I assume this will be the same for

Tanya as well.

Thanks all

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001.png>

From: Downar, James
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 9:10 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Cc: Huntly, Marion Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <|

|>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) Burr, Tanya

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

2



Actually would it be possible to fly directly to Perth, then go to Melbourne on the 7th? That would
probably save a lot of time and money.

On Mar 18, 2019, at 4:51 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
wrote:

>

Hi James and Marion

Marion - thank you for getting in contact. Once confirmed from a WA point of view and dates are
locked in, can you please advise myself and my colleague Coralie who I have cc d so we can book
James s flight from Ottawa to Melbourne. You will then have to organise the internal flight to travel
to Perth.

We are the stage where we are just awaiting confirmation now of a date, so we can proceed.

Look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001.png>

From: Downar, James
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 12:14 AM
To: Huntly, Marion < 
Cc: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <§ >; Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)

>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)<

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

Great- it looks like there are a few flights leaving in the late afternoon from Perth going to
Melbourne. So i guess it would be best if I could meet the panel early on Tuesday if possible and
then go to the airport.

I might actually be arriving on the 5th due to flight times which are very complicated, which is nice
because it gives me a day to get acclimated. But I can pay for the extra hotel day if necessary. Would
there be anyone to meet on the 6th?

JD

On Mar 18, 2019, at 6:55 AM, Huntly, Marion > wrote:

Hi James,

3



The WA Ministerial expe t panel will be available on Tuesday 7 May, so we may have a plan! I am
just talking to WA Health to see if they will provide funding for your accommodation on the night of
the 6th May, is there anything else that you would need?

I am hoping to confirm with Health tomorrow...

Kind regards.

Marion

(DHHS)

I think i need to be back in Toronto on May 14 in Toronto (could be anytime late in the day) because
I have to give a talk on the 15th. It would be hard to move that so I m trying to work out an
arrangement wth Western Australia to perhaps go there before going to Melbourne (on the
Monday-Tuesday) because I have more flexibility before and could leave from Toronto on May 3

(Toronto time).

I m copying Marion who is organizing things from her end so that we are all on the same email
string. To be clear-1 would really like to go to WA if at all possible but it would be very hard to move
my May 15 obligation so the simplest thing for me is if I can start in Perth on May 6-7 and then come
to Melbourne on the 7th to start the conference on the 8th. But I don't know if that works for the
people I would need to meet in WA. If they can only do May 15-16 I will check from my end to see
whether it would even be an option to switch.

Ugh- first world problems...

From: Downar, James [mailtog
Sent: Monday, 18 March 2019 6:40 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <|

Huntly, Marion <|
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

|>; Coralie Kennedy
|>

JD

On Mar 17, 2019, at 5:19 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
wrote:

>

Hi James

Just touching base. We have gained our approvals to go ahead and book flights and my colleague
will be doing so this week.

Can I just confirm the below, will you be required to be back in Toronto by 15 May in Australia? Or,
by 15 May in Toronto which would be 16 May in Australia.

Many thanks
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
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Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

I w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001.png>

From: Downar, James <
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:14 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) >

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

No worries at all- can I just confirm flight times with you before you confirm the bookings? And note
that I m leaving from Ottawa rather than Toronto (dirk is in Toronto).

Also for the return flight I need to check the timing because if we do go to Perth then I might need to
come back via Toronto for a commitment I have there on May 15.

On Mar 12, 2019, at 10:09 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) < >

I am not sure what is happening with the arrangements with Kiki, I did hear from her the other day.
She mentioned a couple of board members are currently away on leave so she needs to wait for
them to return before a date can be locked in. As far as I am aware this is still going ahead.

In terms of travel arrangements, the brief is currently with our Deputy Secretary, once it comes back
hopefully by the end of this week, I will proceed with my colleague to book the flights with my
colleague and will send you through the full itinerary to you. Hope this helps.. I do apologise for the

time it is taking to get you your itinerary, as we have to go through some lengthy approval processes
internally to get this approved.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

wrote:

Hi James

| w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Downar, James <

Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:04 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) < >

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

5



This all seems very reasonable and I look forward to this immensely. I never heard from Kiki after all,
so I am assuming that fell through. Should we go ahead and make the travel arrangements?

On Mar 12, 2019, at 8:29 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) <|
wrote:

Program attached, apologies

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001.png>

From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 11:27 AM
To: 'Downar, James1

Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <[
Subject: Conference update - speaking schedules

Hi James

Just touching base re the conference, we have firmed up the program and can confirm the allocated

times for speaking arrangements and participation in the conference. I hope the roles proposed in
the conference program are acceptable.

Please find attached a preliminary program, which will give a sense of the topics that will be covered

at the conference but also we are hoping you will be able to:

? Participate in the pre-conference medical practitioner workshop on Wednesday May 8 from
9.00am-5.00pm. From your discussions with James Cameron, medical practitioners who
accept either the roles of coordinating or consulting medical practitioners must undertake
the training prior to their first assessment. The other purpose of this workshop is to support
the establishment of a  community of practice  amongst participating medical practitioners

to build support networks.

? Provide a keynote address, Thursday 9 May from 9.00am-9.45am on lessons learned from a
clinical perspective in Ontario, Canada.

? Participate in a Q&A session on Thursday 9 May from 10.30am-ll.00am. You will note in the
program following your keynote there will be a keynote on the clinical perspective in
Victoria, Australia with Associate Professor Peter Hunter, and Dr Greg Mewett who are on
our voluntary assisted dying implementation taskforce who have a central role in preparing
for the practical implementation of the Voluntary Assisted Dying Act.

? Facilitate a Community of Practice on Thursday 9 May from 4.00pm-5.00pm with Dr Greg
Mewett for registered medical practitioners who are currently practising in Victoria,

Australia.

? Participate in a Q.&A panel session to be facilitated by Andrew Denton on Friday May 10
from 3.15-4.15 that will close the conference and will involve yourself, Dirk, Tanya and local

presenters.
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Please let me know If you have any questions regarding the above that I can assist you with.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001.png>

AD program_draft 4.pdf>
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as any copies you have. Also, if you think the email is spam or is sales-like and you don’t
want to receive any more, let the sender know right away. You may also report the email to
the Information and Privacy Office (infoprivacyoffice@toh.ca). Thank you.

Avis de confidentialite - Seule la personne a qui ce courriel est destine peut en utiliser le
contenu et ses pieces jointes. Ce courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou
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immediatement I’expediteur. Vous pouvez aussi signaler ce courriel au Bureau de la
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From: Downar, James |
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 6:33 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <Cameron.Williams(5>dhhs.vic.gov.au>
Cc: Huntly, Marion <Marion.Huntlv@dpc.wa.eov.au>: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <Claire.Levden-
Duval(Sdhhs.vic.gov.au>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) <Coralie.Kennedv@dhhs.vic.gov.au>; Burr, Tanya
<Tanva.Burr(q)lhins.on.ca>

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

I m not sure if Marion is coming to WA as well.

What I was thinking about was leaving Toronto on May 3 to go to Perth (arriving the 5th) then going
from Perth to Melbourne on the 7th in the afternoon- need to confirm with Marion the timing from
the 7th.

The conference goes to the 10th, and I was maybe hoping to stay the weekend in Melbourne and
leave on the 13th or 14th and going directly back to Toronto.

Does that work?

BTW I m hoping not to be a high maintenance person but given the length of these flights, is the
conference able to spring for business class? At least for the trans-pacific portion?

On Mar 18, 2019, at 6:21 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS)
wrote:

>

No problems James, I have noted this.

Coralie - please note the below when booking James s flights, I assume this will be the same for
Tanya as well.

Thanks all

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Downar, James

Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 9:10 AM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) |
Cc: Huntly, MarionISB  MaMMIIMMl   Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS) <|

|>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS) Burr, Tanya
<¦ 1

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

Actually would it be possible to fly directly to Perth, then go to Melbourne on the 7th? That would
probably save a lot of time and money.

i



On Mar 18, 2019, at 4:51 P , Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
wrote:

>

Hi James and Marion

Marion - thank you forgetting in contact. Once confirmed from a WA point of view and dates are
locked in, can you please advise myself and my colleague Coralie who I have cc d so we can book
James s flight from Ottawa to Melbourne. You will then have to organise the internal flight to travel

to Perth.

We are the stage where we are just awaiting confirmation now of a date, so we can proceed.

Look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Downar, James

Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 12:14 AM
To: Huntly, Marion <|
Cc: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <| >; Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)

>; Coralie Kennedy (DHHS)

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

Great- it looks like there are a few flights leaving in the late afternoon from Perth going to
Melbourne. So i guess it would be best if I could meet the panel early on Tuesday if possible and

then go to the airport.

I might actually be arriving on the 5th due to flight times which are very complicated, which is nice
because it gives me a day to get acclimated. But I can pay for the extra hotel day if necessary. Would

there be anyone to meet on the 6th?

JD

On Mar 18, 2019, at 6:55 AM, Huntly, Marion wrote:

Hi James,

The WA Ministerial expert panel will be available on Tuesday 7 May, so we may have a plan! I am
just talking to WA Health to see if they will provide funding for your accommodation on the night of
the 6th May, is there anything else that you would need?

I am hoping to confirm with Health tomorrow...



Kind regards,

Marion

Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

I think i need to be back in Toronto on May 14 in Toronto (could be anytime late in the day) because
I have to give a talk on the 15th. It would be hard to move that so I m trying to work out an

arrangement wth Western Australia to perhaps go there before going to Melbourne (on the
Monday-Tuesday) because I have more flexibility before and could leave from Toronto on May 3
(Toronto time).

I m copying Marion who is organizing things from her end so that we are all on the same email
string. To be clear-1 would really like to go to WA if at all possible but it would be very hard to move
my May 15 obligation so the simplest thing for me is if I can start in Perth on May 6-7 and then come
to Melbourne on the 7th to start the conference on the 8th. But I don't know if that works for the

people I would need to meet in WA. If they can only do May 15-16 I will check from my end to see
whether it would even be an option to switch.

Ugh- first world problems...

On Mar 17, 2019, at 5:19 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) < >
wrote:

Hi James

Just touching base. We have gained our approvals to go ahead and book flights and my colleague
will be doing so this week.

Can I just confirm the below, will you be required to be back in Toronto by 15 May in Australia? Or,
by 15 May in Toronto which would be 16 May in Australia.

Many thanks
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

JD

I w  www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Downar, James

Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:14 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

>

No worries at all- can I just confirm flight times with you before you confirm the bookings? And note

that I m leaving from Ottawa rather than Toronto (dirk is in Toronto).

Also for the return flight I need to check the timing because if we do go to Perth then I might need to
come back via Toronto for a commitment I have there on May 15.

On Mar 12, 2019, at 10:09 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
wrote:

>

Hi James

I am not sure what is happening with the arrangements with Kiki, I did hear from her the other day.
She mentioned a couple of board members are currently away on leave so she needs to wait for
them to return before a date can be locked in. As far as 1 am aware this is still going ahead.

in terms of travel arrangements, the brief is currently with our Deputy Secretary, once it comes back

hopefully by the end of this week, I will proceed with my colleague to book the flights with my
colleague and will send you through the full itinerary to you. Hope this helps.. I do apologise for the
time it is taking to get you your itinerary, as we have to go through some lengthy approval processes

internally to get this approved.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

w. www.dhhs.vic.qov.au

<image001.png>

From: Downar, James <BBBBBMBIBII>
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 1:04 PM
To: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Subject: Re: Conference update - speaking schedules

This all seems very reasonable and I look forward to this immensely. I never heard from Kiki after all,

so I am assuming that fell through. Should we go ahead and make the travel arrangements?

On Mar 12, 2019, at 8:29 PM, Cameron Williams (DHHS) <
wrote:

>

Program attached, apologies

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
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Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

I w  www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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From: Cameron Williams (DHHS)
Sent: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 11:27 AM
To: 'Downar, James' <

Cc: Claire Leyden-Duval (DHHS)
Subject: Conference update - speaking schedules

Hi James

Just touching base re the conference, we have firmed up the program and can confirm the allocated
times for speaking arrangements and participation in the conference. I hope the roles proposed in
the conference program are acceptable.

Please find attached a preliminary program, which will give a sense of the topics that will be covered
at the conference but also we are hoping you will be able to:

• Participate in the pre-conference medical practitioner workshop on Wednesday May 8 from
9.00am-5.00pm. From your discussions with James Cameron, medical practitioners who
accept either the roles of coordinating or consulting medical practitioners must undertake
the training prior to their first assessment. The other purpose of this workshop is to support
the establishment of a  community of practice' amongst participating medical practitioners
to build support networks.

• Provide a keynote address, Thursday 9 May from 9.00am-9.45am on lessons learned from a
clinical perspective in Ontario, Canada.

• Participate in a Q&A session on Thursday 9 May from 10.30am-ll.00am. You will note in the
program following your keynote there will be a keynote on the clinical perspective in
Victoria, Australia with Associate Professor Peter Hunter, and Dr Greg Mewett who are on
our voluntary assisted dying implementation taskforce who have a central role in preparing
for the practical implementation of the Voluntary Assisted Dying Act.
Facilitate a Community of Practice on Thursday 9 May from 4.00pm-5.00pm with Dr Greg
Mewett for registered medical practitioners who are currently practising in Victoria,
Australia.

• Participate in a Q&A panel session to be facilitated by Andrew Denton on Friday May 10
from 3.15-4.15 that will close the conference and will involve yourself, Dirk, Tanya and local
presenters.

Please let me know If you have any questions regarding the above that I can assist you with.

Kind regards
Cam

Cameron Williams
Project & Administration Officer
Person Directed Care & Worker Wellbeing
Policy & Planning | Health & Wellbeing
Department of Health and Human Services
50 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

I w  www.dhhs.vic.qov.au
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<VAD program_draft4.pdf>
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